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NPEC'IAIi iiOTH'ES. 
BLACK VELVETS 
CHEAP. 
$1.25 Quality ... $ .89 
1.75 “ .... i.25 
2.00 “ 1.50 
RINES BROTHERS. 
noS_•___suit 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic and homoepathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of residence ami 
one 2-ceut stamp and $2.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. 
Office Hours—O n. in. to V. p. ui. my7sntf 
WANTED AT ONCE. 
Customers to hay $5000 worth of 85c 
and $1.00 French Dress Goods at 
62 1-2 cents per yard. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
no3 suit 
IF YOU WANT 
A Vine Job of PrcHMing, have jour Gar. 
lucntM Clraused or Dyed nl 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Stt., Opp. Preble House. 
No Ripping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed 
every day. aprllsneodtf 
NEVER 
have we offered the ladies of 
Portland uress Goods as cheap 
as we are nowr selling them. 
RIMES BROTHERS. 
n<>3___snlt 
INSURANCE. 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
ai EXCHANGE STREET, 
Established in 1843. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Telephone 701. icl7snly 
FINANCIAL.. 
BONDS ! 
Bockland.6s & 4s Bath.6s & 4s 
No.Pacific (fold..6s Maine Central.• 78 & 6s 
Alison.4s 1'. & O. It. B — 6s. 
ARETAS SlfURTLEFF, 
Ms. 104 HUDDLE STREET, Portland. 
January 1,1884. tanldtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
CHARLES W. GRIMMER, 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN AMD GUITAR 
and other Instruments, 
No. 180 Middle St., or Residence No. 125 Pearl St. 
sepl7 Portland, Me. d3m 
ART LESSONS. 
MR. A. E. MOORE will take a limited num- 
ber of pupils during the winter. Instructions giv- 
en in Crayon Portraiture from the flat and from 
life. Also in Academic Drawing from casts, still 
life, and the living model. References: Prof. Otto 
Grundmann, Boston, Prof. Henry Johnson, Bruns- 
wick, Harry B. Brown, Esq., Cyrus F. Davis, Esq., 
and Mr. J. T. Stubbs, Portland, 8tudio, 34 
FiratNational Bault Building. oc21eodlm* 
MRS. J. C. NEWTON 
will instruct pupils in the study of d 
Elocution and Voice Culture. 
Inquire at 106 Green Street. 
Beference: HI INN NA RAH E. LAUGHTON. 
octal dtf 2w* 
COPARTMERNHIP MOTICEN 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
FTt HK undersigned have this day formed a part- i liersliip under the style of WASHBUBN, 
SKILLIN & CO.,“successors to the late firm of 
Williams, Skillin & Co., as wholesale dealers in 
Flour and Groceries, at No. 85 Commercial St., 
Portland, Me. F. A. WASHBUBN, 
W. A. SKILLIN. 
Portland, Nov. 2,1885. nov2dlw 
SICK HEADACHE) *' «_HPositively Cured by 
l\l nrr Q Q these luttle Pills. 
l|\U They also relieve Dis- 
W" tress from Dyspepsia, ITTir Indigestion and Too • • • Hearty Eating. A per- I \l r D feet remedy for Dizzi- I V Ca hi ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
Q| I | O ness, Bad Taste in tbs rlMiWi Month, Coated Tongue, '■ P a i n in the Side, &c. 
They regulate the Bow- 
_—— leia and prevent Const! 
nation and Piles. The smailestand easiest to take. 
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Pnrely Veg- 
etable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by mail for$1.00. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., Prop’rs, New York. 
SMOKE NO MORE DRUGS. ’ 
-THE 
C. H.S. CIGAR 
Vs a Pure Haraua Filler, War- 
ranted Free front Flavoring. 
— SOLD BY — 
L. J. PEBKINS & SON, Jobbers, 
A. L. MILLETT & CO., 
CITY HOTEL, 
WM. S. BANKS, 
W. KIBSCH. 
I. I). CUSHMAN & SON, 
C. WAY & CO.. 
F. DELAVINA, 
E. PONCE.oc24eod3w“ 
HOW TO KEEP Vlll lt FEET 
COMFORTABLE ! 
Have Your Feet Properly Fitted at Sign of Gold Boot. 
Common Sense Boots for Your Troublesome Feet. | 
Your Wide Troublesome Joints Perfectly Fitted. 
BROWN, theShoe Dealer. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
□The work of laying a submarine cable between 
Wood's Holt, Vineyard Haven, Kat ama and the 
nortli side of NaDtucket, will be commenced today 
for the use of the signal service. 
It was rumored in New York city yesterday, ] 
that Mayor Grace and several other prominent i 
individuals are to he arrested for alleged compile- 
lty in the Marine Bank frauds. 
There were fourinches of snow in Chester, Vt., j 
yesterday morning, the first of file season. 
Four or five of the leading wholesale liquor ami 
wine firms of Montreal are alleged to have been 
guiltv of surreptitiously withdrawing liquor from 
casks in bonded warehouses for some years past: 
One firm, it is said, lias swindled the government 
by this means out of duties amounting to $70,000, < 
and the total amount of the swindle is $160,000. 
Frank Furtab, the wheelman, died yesterday J 
morning, making the fifth victim of Sunday morn- i 
ing’s tug explosion at Marine City, Mich. 
Henry K. Ilavis of Charlestown. Mass., was ar- 
raigned in Boston on a charge of embezzling 
$3,200 from (he Fitchburg Railroad Company. 
He pleaded not guilty and the case was continued 
to iIn; Mil bint, for trial. Bail was placed at 
$0000, which has not been furnished. ■ 
1! is staled that the grand jury in Boston, yes- ; 
terdav, f ■ rd indictments against A. Meilen of 
t;-.. ml Mrs. Knnna Cooiidge of Boston, 
t couL.u.acy to commit murder. f 
President Cleveland arrived in Buffalo, N. Y., J 
112.15 o’clock this morning, and was immediate- ] 
! v driven to the residence of Wilson S. Bissell, 
who accompanied him. 
Rev. Mr. Tenant died in Evansvflle, Ark., yes- 
terday, aged 115 years. He was the oldest gos- pel minister in the United States, and had t 
preached ninety years. f 
The new management of the Boston Post on f 
Saturday discharged the foreman and assistant 
.oreman of the composing room, and placed that l 
department of the establishment in charge of 
Messrs. William G. Briggs,!.. Hood and D. N. Mc.Mullin., Tur. compositors retain their “frames,’ 1 
and the work went on Sunday night as usual. 
Particulars have been received at Ottawa, Out., if the wreck of the Hudson’s Bay Company’s ves- \ sel Princess Royal, 20 miles from Moose Factory, Hudson’s Bay. Her cargo was valued at $ 1,000, 
>00. 
_ , 
A Pinkerton Detective Charged with a { 
Murder at Chicago. 1 
Chicago, Nov. 2.-The grand jury lias returned 
an indictment against James Coleman, a Pinker- 
ton detective, for the murder of an old German 
named Kierch during the McCormick reaper fac- 
tory si like. During the trouble, while an omni- 
bus in which Coleman and oilier officers were rid- 
ing, was driving out of the factory, the strikers 
surrounded it. making threats of violence against 
Its occupants. A policeman reached out of the 
window of the 'bus and fired into the crowd, the 
shot striking Kierch and inflicting a wound from 
w..irh died. 
I 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Stkekt, Portland, Me. 
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, it paid in advance 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Nov. 2.—7.20 p. m. 
The temperature will fall about fifteen de- 
grees during the next twenty-four hours. 
Hazen. 
Washington, Nov. 3, 
The gale of yesterday began at 4.23 a. m., 
and ended at 5.40 p. m., having reached a 
height of 50 miles, from the southeast, at 
twenty-five minutes past two. This gale is 
the heaviest one since Jan. 9,1884, when a 
velocity of 56 miles occurred. 
For Portland and vicinity—Colder, fair 
weather, followed during Wednesday .by 
slowly rising temperature. 
The indications for New England to-day 
are fair, colder weather, strong westerly 
winds, diminishing in force: rising barome- 
ter. 
Cautionary signals from Wilmington to 
Eastport. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Nov. 2, 1885. 
I 7 A M 111 A M | 3 P M | 7 PM |11 PM 
Barometer. 30.080,29.836'29.564:29.524;29.571 
Thermo’r.. 48.0 ;50.1 50.4 49.2 38.8J 
Dew Point. 31.0 45.2 50.4 46.6 36.4 
Humidity.. 77.1) 183.3 100.0 90.9 90.8 
Wind. HE ISK SE S 8W 
Velocity... 33 144 35 13 110 
Weather.. Cloudy I Threat Ltrain Clear IClcar 
Mean daily bar...20.738 Maximum ther..'.. 31.5 
Mean daily ther..45.8 Minimum ther.. ..38.6 
Mean Gaily d’w pt.42.6 Max. vel. wind... SE 50. 
Mean daily hum. 89.3 Total precip.24 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Nov. 2, 1885, 10 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at ail stations. 
Thenno’ter Wind 
« 6 
Place of £§ 
... i. .1 6 Z$ 
■a? o S” " 
— S'** » 5 y 
,1 5 L" 5 a-" a •= c ?» to 
New London 29.74 43 —5 W Lt Clear 
Boston, Mass 20.04 43j —0 SW 16 Clear 
Eastport. Me 29.65 01 xl3 S 16 Ltliain 
Mt. Wash’t’u 20,97 24 X6 SW 20 Clear 
Portland. Me 29.57 41 X0 SW 13 Clear 
Albany, N. Y 29.7) 39 xO SW Lt Clear 
New York.., 29.76 42 —8 NW 10 Clear 
Norfolk. Va. 29.95 48 —8 W 13 Clear 
Philadelphia. 2SI.81 44 —7 NW 12 Cloudy 
Washington.. 29.88 42 —4 NW 10 Fair 
Atlanta, Ga.. 30.12 48 —0 W 9 Clear 
Charleston... 30.05 66 —5 NW Lt Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.11 56 —8 W 0 Clear 
Savannah,Ga 80.07 58 —3 W 6 Clear 
New Orleans 30.16 58 —3 SW 6 Clear 
Cincinnati, O 30.12 38 —4 W 9 Cloudy 
Memphis.30.06 51 —1 N Lt Clear 
Pittsburg— 29,92 39 —4 SW 14 Ltltain 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.78 37 —C W 16 Clear 
Cleveland. .. 29.90 38 —2 W 19 Cloudy 
Detroit. 29.93 38 —2 W 12 Clear 
Oswego. 29.68 39 —6 W 16 Cloudy 
Alpena,Mich 29.84 31 —2 W 12 Lt Snw 
Chicago, Ills. 30.09 37 —0 W 9 Clear 
Duluth, Minn 30.17 30 —3 NW Lt Cloudy 
Marquette... 30.01 32 —4 W 15 Lt Smv 
Milwaukee. 30.04 34 xl W Lt Cloudy 
5t. Louis. Mo 30.16 43 —1 W Lt Clear 
St.Paul,Minn 30.14 30 —2 S Lt Cloudy 
Jinalia, Neb. 30.10 37 x2 SE Lt Clear 
Bismarck,Da 29.99 28 —1 SE 11 Clear 
it. Vincent.. 30.12 28 x2 SE 9 Cloudy 
G. Liebmann, 
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
Maine Cases in the U. S. Supreme 
Court. 
Washington, Nov. 2.—The following is a 
complete list of the Maine cases in the 
United States Supreme Court for the present 
term: 
149— James B. Dingley mid Fuller Dingley, as 
Dingley Brothers, plaintiffs in error vs. Wesley M. 
Oler and Win. H. Oler, as W. M Oler & Co from 
the Maine circuit court, Attorneys. Walker 
Blaine, Orville Dewey Baker for plaintiffs. 
150— Wesley M. oler and Will. H. Oler, as W. 
M. Oler & Co., plaintiffs hi error vs. James B. 
Dingley and Fuller Dingley as Dingley Brothers, 
from tiie Maine circuit court. Attorneys, Bernard 
darter for plaintiffs; Orville Dewey Baker for de- 
fendants. 
691—Jane S. Kobluson, Individually and as ex- 
ecutrix, &c., vs. the Female Orphan Asylum of 
Portland et al.. from the Maine circuit court. At- 
torneys, Geo. E. Bird for appellants; John Rand 
or appellees. 
754—The Washington Ice Company etal., plain- 
ills in error, vs. Nathaniel Webster, from the 
Maine circuit court, Attorneys. Josiah H. Drum- 
liond for plaintiffs. Benjamin F. Butler for de- 
fendants. 
Killed by Falling from a Train. 
Houston,Nov. 2.—Saturday night Patrick 
Daley, aged 24 years, an employee of the 
New Brunswick railroad, fell from his train 
it Woodstock West, and was killed. lie was 
inmarried. 
A Smuggler Arrested. 
U. S. Deputy Marshal Marble to-day ar- 
■ested a smuggler here named Yerxa who 
ms successfully eluded the officers since 
rune, and lie will be taken to Portland for 
ixainination. The fellow fiercely resisted 
lie officer and struck him over the head with 
l chair, causing a severe wound, but was 
inally secured. 
An Aged Woman Badly Burned. 
Augusta, Nov. 2.—The bed of Mrs. Cul- 
>ert, a colored woman of this city, some 90 
•ears of age, caught lire Sunday night, and 
;he was "seriously burned1 on the back and 
trm. It is doubtful if she recovers. 
A Bath Man Honored. 
Washington, Nov. 2.—Harold Marsh 
iewall of Bath, Me., was to-day appointed 
ly the President to be vice and deputy con- 
iul at Liverpool. 
Postmasters Appointed. 
The Postmaster General to-day appointed 
he following named fourth-class post- 
nasters in Maine:—At Eden, Alonzo Ilig- 
;ins; Liberty, Davis Woodman; Harmony, 
filbert I). Langton; North Jay, Warren 
iVoodman; Georgetown, Byron M. Rowe. 
Saw Mill Burned. 
Bangoii, Nov. 2.—Richardson’s saw mill 
it Kingman was burned Sunday. Loss $15,- 
100; insured for $4,000. 
WASHINGTON. 
Overhauling the Signal Corps. 
Washington, Nov. 2.—When Secretary 
indicott returns, he will be requested to 
irder an investigation of the alleged cruel 
reatment of privates of the Signal Corps at 
'ort Meyer. It is said that men on the sick 
ist are compelled to perform the hardest 
tind of labor, and an instance is given of the 
ases of men who were with Lieutenant 
freely, who were friendly to him, of being 
iut at work breaking stones upon their re- 
urn to the fort. 
nT.at.ov tVl O nf f Ho Uoi ICO 
It was stated today that the name of John 
». Leedom would not be presented by the 
)lno delegation for the position of Sergeant- 
.t-arms of the House, the place which he 
las held for two years past. This decision 
5 said to have been reached because Ohio 
ehaved so badly from a Democratic stand- 
ioint in the late election. 
Minor Matters. 
The Columbian Law School here has de- 
lined to admit colored students. 
The President today appointed Owen T. 
louse of Missouri to be United States Attor- 
ley for the Territory of Arizona. 
W. C. T. U. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 2.—The Na- 
ional Woman's Christian Temperance Un- 
on today elected these officers: President, 
liss Frances E. Williard; Corresponding 
Secretary, Mrs. Caroline B. Buel; Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. May A. Woodbridge; As- 
istant Recording Secretary, Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens of Maine: Treasurer, Miss Esther 
’ugh. _
The Tribune and the Union Again. 
New York, Nov. 2.—The trouble between 
he Tribune and Ty pographical Union No. 
has been amicably adjusted. The Tribune 
grees to advance the rate to 46 cents, and 
escind its order against the employment of 
Jnion men, and the Union withdraws its 
harges against the Tribune and the republi- 
an party. _ 
St. Joseph's Catholic congregation of Willinian- 
ic, Conn., is summoned fo appear before the 
Vlndham county Superior Court at Brooklyn next 
;eek to answer in a suit brought hy the town of 
Vindliam for non-payment of taxes on the local 
:atholic parochial school property. It Is an lm- 
ortant test case, because it is said no other 
arocliial school in Connecticut is now taxed. 
Falmouth Hotel, Portland. 
To meet the demand of the times transient 
ates have been graded at $2.00, $2,50, $3.00, 
13.50 and $4.00 per day according to size and 
ocation of rooms. Guests will please speci- 
y upon registering grade of rooms they wish 
o occupy. Hotel furnished throughout with 
Jack walnut and carpeted with brussels. 
THE SOUTHEASTER. 
Yesterday’s Cale the Worst Known 
for Many Years. 
Snow and Rain an Accompaniment 
in Several Sections; 
Very Creat Damage Caused to the 
Shipping. 
A Day of Terror to Seamen in Bos- 
ton Harbor. 
Biddefokd, Nov. 2.—The strong gale 
which prevailed during the early part of the 
morning had a disastrous effect upon the 
boats in the harbor. It caused half a dozen 
or more to break away from their moorings. 
Some of them floated up stream and played 
around Factory island wharf, while others 
drifted farther up and came at rest near the 
falls. A yacht owned by Adney J. Fender- 
son was among the last named, She drifted 
a considerable distance over the rocks 
toward the falls, and when found was quite 
badly damaged. Her mainsail was ripped 
and torn, her bowsprit broken and other 
parts injured. The yacht Georgie. owned by 
Biddeford parties, was among the damaged. 
A large hole was made in her side. The 
headgear of a boat, the property of Henry 
Knights, was carried away and damaged, as 
was the yacht Carrie. The yacht Georgia, 
owned by O. A. Drinkwater of Boston, had 
a very narrow escape from being destroyed, 
but was rescued by her skipper. The Pas- 
time and several other boats were more or 
less damaged. About two hours and a half 
were consumed in freeing the yachts from 
their positions this morning, 
BAngou, Nov. 2.—A heavy storm of rain 
and wind prevailed today. Considerable 
damage was done. 
New London, Ct.( Nov. 2.—Schooner 
Adeliza. Capt. Frisbee, with coal from Ho- 
Iwilrnn for YinnrriAV AId Votnrdov 
night with an unknown schooner near 
Watch Hill. The starboard quarter of the 
Adeliza was stove in and her mainsail and 
mainboom carried away. The schooner was 
beached on Fisher’s Island but the high 
wind and sea have dashed her to pieces. The 
steamer Pilgrim was disabled by the storm 
on her trip from New York last night and 
put into this harbor. The storm was the 
most severe on tire Souhd for many years. 
Coixasset, Mass., Nov. 2.—Considerable 
damage was done by the storm in this section 
today. Many trees, fences and small build- 
ings were destroyed and some shipping was 
damaged. No fatalities have yet been re- 
ported. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 2.—A tremen- 
dous gale is blowing from the southeast and 
is growing heavier. It is reported that four 
vessels dragged their anchors this afternoon 
in the lower harbor and have gone on 
Clark’s Island. The damage cannot the esti- 
mated or their names learned. The gale is 
the heaviest ever known along the coast. 
The vessels reported ashore in the lower 
harbor came off with slight damage.The gale 
blew itself out about 5 o’clock and no very 
serious damage is reported. 
Dover, N. IT., Nov. 2.—The severest gale 
in many years prevailed here today. Many 
trees were blown down and chimneys pros- 
trated in all directions. Telegraph and tele- 
phone lines have suffered severely. It 
rained continuously from G a.m. to 12.45 p.m. 
and the velocity of the wind at 1 o’clock was 
estimated at 70 miles. The Methodist church 
here was partially unroofed. 
Chester, Vt., Nov. 2.—After four inches 
of snow had fallen this morning the weather 
grew warmer and turning the snow to rain, 
which fell in torrents all day, raising 
streams and doing considerable damage in 
the roads and to bridges. 
Boston, Nov. 2. —The storm of today has 
been the severest of any that can be remem- 
bered in this harbor and alongshore. At 3 
o’clock this morning the wind had increased 
to almost a hurricane, and throughout the 
forenoon the gale lashed the waters in the 
harbor to a mass of foaming billows. Ves- 
sels lying at the end of piers were particu- 
larly exposed and all that could be were 
worked into the docks. At Lewis wharf the 
large ship Magellan parted one of her chains 
and moved twenty feet, being stopped by her 
hawser when within ten feet of the pier. 
Schooner Carrie Easier parted her lines and 
was carried by the wind .into an adjoining 
pier, carrying away her own davits and : 
crushing her boats, at the same time break- 
lng the spankor boom of the bark Addie 
Denver and finally jamming between the 
bark E. L. Maberry and the slips of the j 
South Ferry. Here she lay pitching and 
rolling and badly chafing the sides of the : 
Maberry. The: tug Elsie finally got a line ■ 
to her and towed her clear,but when well out , 
in the stream the hawser parted and she 
came again uown on me uocks. one enierea j 
the South Ferry slip, striking the piles and j 
carried away her jibboom and all the head- i 
gear. A second attempt was made to tow , 
her clear and she was finally anchored in ] 
mid stream, a complete wreck. Early in the \ 
morning an unknown British schooner an- 
chored on the fiats got adrift and collided ; 
with another vessel and carried away her j 
mainboom. At 11 o’clock the tug Storm 
King arrived up from below with the bark \ 
R. A. Allen in tow. Captain McDonald re- j 
Sorted a tremendous sea running below. ] l w heavy it was might be judged from the 
fact that the pilot would not allow his man , 
to run the risk of regaining the pilot boat, 
and the tug brought both man and boat to , 
the city. This happening in the upper har- 
bor is an extraordinary incident and shows 
the tremendous force of the gale. Capt. Mc- 
Donald reports a large fleet of vessels below 
but no accidents. At Jeft'ries’Point, where are 
anchored a large number of yachts and other 
craft, many cases are reported of boats be- 
ing washed away from their anchorage. 
Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 2.—There is a 
heavy easterly gale with rain. A large fleet ! 
of vessels, mostly fishermen, are in port for 
shelter.- Schooner Belle A. Keyes of Boston 
lost her bowsprit by collision. 
Gloucester, Nov. 2.—It is blowing heav- 
ily here. Schooner Clara Fletcher of Cas- , 
tine, Me., dragged her anchor and went , 
ashore on Dolliver’s Neck, the sea making a , 
complete breach over her. Crew saved. She 
is loaded with shooks and potatoes. A large 
three-master is dragging off Stage Fort, and 
it is feared she she will go ashore Other 
vessels in the outer harbor are in danger. , 
The steamer from Halifax for Boston is safe 
at anchor off Ten-pound Island. 
Schooner Clara Fletcher lies in a bad po- 
sition and will probably go to pieces. She is 
of 22(i tons, ten years old, owned by W. 
Dresser and others, and uninsured, cargo in- 
sured. The three-masted schooner William 
Willis, from Lanesville for Philadelphia, is , 
in a dangerous proximity to Stage Fort, but 
it is thought she will hold on. Schooner 
Florence L. Lockwood, from Perth Amboy, 
had a narrow escape from going ashore at 
Norman’s Woe. The three-masted schooner , 
Henry C. Winsliip drifted into Andrew ; 
Leighton’s wharf and fouled with other ves- 
sels, but no serious damage resulted. The 
storm has abated and it is thought the fleet 
in the harbor will ride it out in safety. 
Provincetown, Mass., Nov. 2.—The 
heaviest south east gale known here for 
eight years swept this harbor this morning, 
the wind reached a velocity of 45 miles an 
hour. A fleet of about 15 sail of coasters i 
and fishermen with the fishing steamer Nov- 
elty and United States Cutter Gallatin were 
at anchor in the harbor, and several eollis- 
sions occurred. The fishing schooner Elsie 
B. Smith of Portland, Me. dragged her an- i 
Wave of Gloucester, carrying away both 
blasts and bowsprit of the Polar Wave. The 
Smith cut her cables and run ashore near 
steamboat dock, her stem badly damaged 
and main boom gone. (Schooner W. F. Miller 
of Boston, dragged her anchor and went 
ashore near Cook’s Wharf, but will probably 
float next tide all right. The British schoon- 
er Volante and schooner Balloon of Winter- 
port, Me., dragged ashore on the flats, but 1 
will float next tide, and several others ; 
dragged their anchors badly. Schooner 1 
Longwood fouled schooner Emma Higgins f 
at Railroad Dock, carrying away the Long- i 
wood’s boom. The fishing schooner Willie < 
Erdix of Provincetown collided with schoon- 
cr Charles Jasper, carrying away the Er- 1 
dix’s foremast and bowsprit. Schooner 1 
Oceanus lost an anchor, and several yachts ( 
and fishing boats were either sunk or dashed t 
to pieces on the beach. The cutter Gallatin 
was anchored near the fleet with steam up. 
ready for instant service. Blinds were torn t 
from their fastening, and a large show win- i 
dow in A. L. Putnam & Co’s, jewelry es- < 
tablishment was broken by the wind, badly 1 
damaging the goods. 
_ ( 
1 
CEN. CUSTER’S WIDOW. 
_ ] 
1 
A Quarrel Which May Result In Her i 
Cetting a Pension Agency. 
Washington, Nov. 1,—There is a lively i 
ipiarrel among the Democrats of Michigan ] 
over the United States pension agency at 
Detroit, and as a w'ay out of the difficulty a i 
movement is on foot to give the place to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Caster, the widow of the cavalry 
general. Mrs. Custer is a woman of consid- 
erable capacity, who recently wrote a suc- cessful book called “Boots and Saddles,’’and 
the appointment would not be a bad one for i 
the President to make. Gen. Custer left no s 
property, and his widow has been obliged to ; 
provide for her own support, which she has been very successful thus far in doing. The i 
reg ...i army people, especially, w ill be ;:rat- ; 
lfie 1 to see her obtain this position. Mrs. 
Cu ter’s home is in Monroe, Mich., and al- 1 
though she has spent much of her time re- ; 
cer.tly in New York, she retains her resi- 1 
dei ce in the West. ] 
NATIONAL THANKSGIVING. 
The President Designates Thursday, 
November 26. 
Washington, Nov. 2—The following Procla- 
mation was issued to-day: 
By the President of the United States oj America, 
A proclamation. 
the American people have always abundant 
cause to be thankful to Almighty God, whose 
watchful care and guiding hand have been mani- 
fested in every stage of their national life, guard- 
ing and protect ing them In time of peril and safely 
leading them in the hour of darkness and danger. It is lifting and proper that a nation thus favored 
should on one day in every year, for that purpose especially appointed, publicly acknowledge the 
goodness of God. and return thanks to Him for all 
His gracious gifts. Therefore I, Grover Cleveland, President of the 
United States of America, do hereby designate 
and set apart Thursday, the 26tli day of Novem- 
ber instant, ah a day of public Thanksgiving and 
prayer,and do invoke the observance of the same 
by all the people of the land. On that day let all 
secular business be suspended and let the peo- 
ple assemble in their usual places of worship, and, with prayer and songs of praise, devoutly testify 
their gratitude to the Giver of every good and per- ; 
febt gift for all that He lias done for us in the year 
that has passed, for our preservation as a united 
nation, and for our deliverance from the shock and 
danger of political convulsion; fof the blessings of 
peace and for our safety and quiet, while wars and 
rumors of wars have agitated and afflicted other 
natiuns of the earth; for our security against the 
scourge of pestilence which in other lands has 
claimed its dead by thousands and tilled 
the streets with mourners; for plenteous crops which reward the labor of the husbandman and 
increase our nation’s wealth, and for the content- 
ment throughout our borders which follows on the 
train of prosperity and abundance. And let there 
also be on the day thus set apart a reunion of fam- 
ilies, sanctified and chastened by tender memo- 
ries and associations, and let the social intercourse 
of friends with pleasant reminiscences renew the 
ties of affection and strengthen the bonds o. kind- 
ly feeling. And let us by no means forget, while 
we give thanks and enjoy the comforts that have 
crowned our lives, that truly grateful hearts a rf. 
inclined to deeds of charity; and that a kind amt 
thoughtful remembrance of the poor will double 
the pleasures of our condition, and render our 
praise and thanksgiving more acceptable in the 
sight of the Lord. 
Done at the city of Washington, this Second day 
of November, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-five, and of the independence of the United 
States the one hundred and tenth. 
Grover Cleveland. 
By the President. 
T. F. Bayard, Secretary of State. 
cen. McClellan's funeral. 
A Vast Crowd Present to Pay Tribute 
to His Memory. 
The Exercises Simple and Impressive 
—The Burial. 
New York, Nov. 2.—At 10 o’clock this 
morning the body of Gen. George B. McClel- 
lan was removed from the house of Mr 
Prime iin East Twenty-third street to the 
Madison Square Presbyterian church, where 
funeral services were performed by the pas- 
tor, Rev. Dr. Chas. H. Parkhurst. Although 
the morning broke dark and gloomy, with 
occasional bursts of rain yet hundreds of 
people gathered early in the neighborhood of 
the church and Mr. Prime’s house. 
No one, not even the intimate friends of 
the family, were admitted within the doors 
of the Prime mansion, and only the family 
and pall bearers were present when reverent- 
ly .and with tender hands the black cloth- 
covered casket, upon which rested a sheaf of 
wheat and a few immortelles, was lifted and 
slowly borne to the street. On either hand 
were the pall bearers: Gen. W. S. Hancock, 
Gen. Fitz John Porter, Gen. W. B. Franklin, 
Gen. J. E. Johnston.Gen. AnsonG. McCook, 
Gen. Martin T. McMahon, S. L. M. Barlow, 
Hon. W. C. Kelsey, Col. Edward H. Wright, 
Thatcher W. Adams, Wm. C. Prime, Hon. 
A. S. Hewitt, John T. Agnew and W. C. Al- 
sop. Behind the pall-bearers followed the 
family and the family servants. In this 
irder tlie cortege left the house and was met 
nitside by the State Commandery of the 
Loyal Legion of the United States and the 
representatives of Meagher’s Irish Brigade. 
Both these organizations preceded the body 
;o Madison avenue, where between open 
ranks the funeral cortege passed into the 
■hurch and up the aisle where stood the offi- 
'iating clergymen. The church was tilled in 
'very part, and prominent men were seen 
sverywhere. 
The church was without decorations or 
imblems of mourning save a few flowers at 
;he altar. The services were of the simplest 
lescription, not occupying half an hour. 
Alien the service was ended the undertaker’s 
issistants, placing the coffin on their 
ihouiders, marched slowly down the main 
lisle to the door. 
The family, the delegation of neighbors 
Tom Orange and the Committee of the Loyal 
region took carriages and were driven to too 
Pennsylvania Railroad depot, where a 
pecial train stood waiting, which took them 
o Trenton, where the burial will take place. 
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 2.—The train con- 
reying the remains of Gen. McClellan arrived 
n this city at 1.30 p. m. It was met by the 
dayor and members of the Common Council, 
fhere were about fifty carriages in waiting, 
i’he casket was placed in the hearse by a 
ommittee of Bayard Post, No. 3, and the irocession was then formed and moved 
hrough the principal streets to the eeme- 
orv in fho lnwf»r linrf. nf t.ho nit.v Thft oit.v 
tells were tolled and a salvo of guns was 
ired at the State arsenal. The streets were 
ined with people, and on many houses 
lags floated at naif-mast. The casket was 
daced in a brick lined and cemented grave, 
,nd flowers were scattered about it in pro- 
usion. Several elaborate floral devices 
urrounded the tomb. The last rites were 
irief and solemn. Rev. W. U. Markland of 
laltimore read the burial service of the 
’resbyterian church, and Rev. John Hall of 
rrenton offered prayer. There was a large 
oncourse in the cemetery, and among those 
iresent were several distinguished military 
uen and civilians. 
^ 
CONE TO THE BOTTOM. 
rtie Boiler of a Steam Dredge Ex- 
plodes with Terrible Effect. 
Hx- Men Co Down with the Ill-Fated 
Craft. 
New London, Conn., Nov. 2.—A terrible 
alamity, by which six lives were lost, oc- 
urred Sunday night, caused by the 
ixplosion of the boiler of the steam dredge 
fo. 4, of the Atlantic Dredging Company, of 
Srooklyn. The dredge lias been employed 
in the Providence River for four years, and 
n company witli a water tank left Provi- 
lence for New York at 0.15 Sunday morning, 
n tow of tug C. C. Waite, Capt. Tweedy. Hi 
irder to keep the bilge clear, the steam 
lumps on the dredge were kept at work, 
lust before midnight, when nearing Race 
Jock Light, Capt. Tweedy, who was at the item of the tug, noticed a moving light on 
he dredge, and beard a.voice, but could not 
listinguish the words. A minute later he 
leard an explosion on the dredge, saw fire 
md smoke and steam, and then the dredge 
lank immediately, and the stern of the tug 
vas drawn under water before the hawser 
ould be cleared. The Waite was immedi- 
itely put about, but no trace of the dredge, 
ir her crew, or the water tank could be 
bund. After sailing in the vicinity for Half 
m hour the tug headed for this harbor. As 
;oon as the storm subsided, the Waite again 
vent out to Race, in the hope of finding the 
lead bodies of the unfortunate men who 
vent down, but nothing could be found, not 
iven a floating piece of the dredge, and the 
ug returned to port this evening. The 
lames of the men on the ill-fated craft are, 
o far as can be learned, Capt. Robert Kent, 
date Strobs, the steward, his brother, of 
’rovidenee, a deck hand known as Sandy, 
he fireman, whose name could not be ascer- 
ained, and a Providence man, who was 
vorking his passage to Brooklyn. 
WARD, FISH &. WARNER. 
(Vho Cot the Millions?—An Effort to 
Get Fish Out of Prison. 
New York, Nov. 2.—The examination of 
X. S. Warner, who it is alleged has secreted 
way in some secure place some of the mil- 
ions which Ferdinand Ward made in Wall 
treet, was continued this afternoon. War- 
ier is ably defended, and answers only sucli 
uestions as he pleases. It is hinted that 
Vard tampered with the books of the Marine 
lank while they were in his possession in 
judlow Street Jail, but of this no direct evi- 
ence is yet forthcoming. It is also said 
hat Ward has hidden away $2,000,000, to be 
sed upon his release from Sing Sing. The 
istrict attorney says there is no doubt of 
his, and all effort is now being made to find 
lie hiding place of the money or of the se- 
urities. Ward’s first day in prison, at work, 
iegan at half past five o’clock this morning, 
rhere he was marched with the other 900 
onvicts into the stove works, where he is to 
ie employed hereafter. 
Sympathy is expressed for ex-President 
risb, now serving his term in Auburn, and 
tis friends are making strenuous exertions 
o secure his release. The city officials say 
hat they do not believe that h« secured for 
limself any of Ward’s plunder, and his 
riends hope to set him free in a few months, 
t is understood the district attorney will not 
ppose this, for if he had not been able to 
sake Fish testify, Ward’s conviction would 
lot have been so promptly secured. 
Betrayed and Deserted. 
Portsmouth, Nov. 2.—A man and woman 
egistered at the hotel as Mr. and Mrs. John- 
on of New Brunswick arrived here a week 
go. The parties had a child six weeks old. 
o-day the man deserted the wc man, leav- 
ng her destitute. She is about eighteen 
ears old, gives the name of Annie Mace and 
ays she is from Haverhill, Mass. The man 
ietrayed her under a promise of marriage 
nd she has just discovered lie has a wife 
iving. She says the man’s name Is Nathan F. 
Cmerson of Haverhill. He has disappeared, 
FOREICN. 
Flax Spinners Coming to America-H 
London, Nov. 2.—The depression in the 
flax spinning trade in England is very great, i he great null engaged in this industry in 
Leeds, and which employs 3,000 operatives, 
is threatened with closure on account of this 
depression, which has also decided a great 
number of the English capitalists engaged in 
flax spinning to close out their investments in that line in Great Britain and transfer 
them to the United States. These capitalists frankly state that their reason for doing this 
is to secure the benefits of the protection 
afforded their business by the American 
tariff laws and escape the ruinous competi- 
tion to which they are subjected under the 
free trade policy of England. Since Ger- 
many adopted the policy of stimulating her 
industries* her merchants have astonished 
Europe by their enterprise and sagacity. German competition is already cutting deeply 
into even the screw-making trade of Bir- 
mingham itself. The merchants of Germany 
have also recently memorialized the German 
Chancellor concerning the advantages Eng- 
land enjoys in maintaining her commerce m 
America, Africa and Asia by having well 
paid consuls at all important points in the 
countries, while the German consuls are all 
merchants, who are often aliens, and who 
all, as a rule, spend their time in looking 
after their own individual interest without 
any desire to aid in the extension of the 
commerce of the empire. It is understood 
that Prince Bismarck lias already begun the 
work inspired by this memorial, that he has 
replaced many of these merchants as con- 
suls by well chosen state agents, and that he 
intends to follow the English example every- 
where that it is possible to introduce German 
products or manufactures with advantage. 
An Unsaintllke Demonstration on 
All Saints’ Day< 
Queenstown, Nov. 1.—All Saints’ day 
has been remarkable here for a demonstra- 
tion neither wise nor saintlike. This after- 
noon 10,000 Nationalists and sympathizers 
with their tenets went to the dock where 
lies the steamer Constantine, just arrived 
from Copenhagen, under a charter by the 
league cattle dealers to convey the Home 
Rule oxen and sheep to England. The league 
forms thus an opposition line to the City of 
Cork Steam Packet Company, which, act- 
mg uuuvi icgai auuecj ucumeu t/u icAiiou iu 
convey cattle shipped by non-Nationalists. 
The refusal was based on the ground 
that the regular line is a common carrier 
company and would forfeit its franchise if it 
consented to the demands of the league. It 
was an immense concourse, attended by five 
bands of music and well provided with Irish 
Hags and Home Rule banners. Several Dan- 
ish sailors on board the steamer hid them- 
selves in the hold, thinking the mob a hostile 
one. An impromptu meeting was organized 
with the chairman on the bridge and distin- 
fuished guests ou deck. John O’Connor. M. '., for Tipperary, addressed the multitude, 
most of whom hailed the event as a first 
blow for Irish independence. All parts of 
the vessel were dressed with bunting. 
The stars and stripes were conspicuous. 
O’Connor said that a conspiracy existed 
among the landlords to take up all the farms 
from which tenants had been evicted for 
non-payments of unjust rents, and to stock 
them with cattle. He asked the Irish people 
to assist the Cattle Dealers’ Association in 
making it impossible for cattle raised on 
emergency farms to be shipped to England 
from any Irish port. O’Connor promised, on 
the part of the National League, to close 
every Irish port against landlords. The 
meeting hailed these and kindred sentiments 
with the wildest enthusiasm. Similar senti- 
ments were expressed by other local speak- 
ers. Said a cooler sympathizer with nation- 
alism to a correspondent; “I fear that 
this action taken against the Cork Steam 
Packet Company has dealt a heavy blow to 
Irish credit. It is not desirable in the inter- 
ests of Ireland that Irishmen generally 
should show sympathy with this action of 
the cattle dealers. What Ireland wants, 
above everything else, is capital to develop 
the country and give her laborers the em- 
ployment which they cannot get at present. Rut the capital required must be raised out- 
side. How can it be expected that investors 
will risk their money in a country where 
every effort is being made to ruin a company 
whose only fault is that it carries out its 
legal liabilities. What is the possible use to 
boycotting commerce, as O’Cormor threat- 
ens ?” 
De Lesseps and the Panama Canal. 
Paris, Nov. 2.—M. De Lesseps, in a letter 
to a stockholder of the Panama Canal Com- 
pany, justifying a further call of 125 francs 
per share, says that he is going to Panama in 
January to inaugurate the final period of the 
work on the canal. He refers his applica- 
tion to the Frenchgovernmentforpernnssion 
to issue new bonds, and repeats Ills prophecy 
that the Panama canal, although it will cost 
double what the Suez canal cost, will earn 
three times the earnings of the latter canal. 
A Creat Strike Impending. 
London, Nov. 2.—The Yorkshire colliers 
have decided to strike if their demand for an 
advance of 15 per cent, in wages is not 
granted. It is probable that the conference 
of miners to be held at Sla Chester on 
Wednesday will result in a general strike in 
the midland counties, which will affect be- 
tween 174,000 and 200,000 colliers. 
The Paris authorities, in order to relieve 
workingmen’s distress, has decided to collect 
$300,000, to be expended for a series of grand 
fetes. 
Prince Albrecht, the new regent of the 
Duchy of Brunswick, will make his state 
entry into Brunswick today. 
SMALL POX. 
Alarming Increase of Mortality in 
Montreal. 
Over Sixteen Hundred Swept Away 
During October. 
Danger of Small Pox Becoming Epi- 
demic at St. Paul, Minn. 
Montreal, Nov. 2.—The mortality by 
small pox in this city during last week was 
358, and for the mouth of October, 1084. 
These figures show an alarming increase over 
any previous week or month. Official re- 
turns give over 3500 cases in 1200 houses in 
the east end of the city. All the deceased, 
except 50 were French Canadians. 
St. Paul, Nov. 2.—The continued exist- 
ence of small pox in this city causes the 
health department and physicians grave 
alarm. The cases are isolated, but the medi- 
cal authorities agree that there is great dan- 
ger of these becoming epidemic during the 
winter. Vaccination is going on every day but 
.it a rate that will require several years to 
insure the city against disease. 
Montreal, Nov. 2.—There are 20 cases of 
small pox in bufresne street, in the East 
End, and only one special guard of the isola- 
tion committee to watch all the houses there- 
in. The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Company, which has lost considerably by 
stoppage of travel on account of the small 
1>rix epidemic, will have a mass celebrated in he church of Notre Dame de Lourdes on 
Thursday for the cessation of the epidemic. 
The ambulance corps has removed 14 cases 
of small pox from one street in the east end 
of the city to the hospital. The daughter of 
one of the jailors in the female jail is sick 
with small pox, and, when officers went to 
remove her from the hospital, her mother 
locked the door in their faces. The husband 
of the woman will be arrested. 
Ten small pox patients were removed to 
the hospital Saturday, and four yesterday. 
On Saturday 85 new cases were reported and 
27 yesterday. A case of small pox was dis- 
covered yesterday in a family who are tak- 
ing care of a resideuce on St. Denis street, 
the home of a prominent citizen who with 
his family is now in the country. The doc- 
tor in atttendance is a well known French 
physician. He will be prosecuted for not 
giving due notice of the case to the proper 
authorities. 
Official returns at the health office today 
show there were 33 deaths from small pox in 
this city Saturday and seven in the suburbs. 
Yesterday there were 29 deaths in the city 
and 19 in the suburbs. 
A Sword Contest That Almost Ended 
in Murder. 
San Francisco, Nov. 2.—An interesting 
mounted sword contest took place yesterday 
afternoon at Woodward’s Garden, between 
Duncan C. Ross, the well-known athlete, and 
Captain E. N. Jennings, late of the Eighth 
Royal Irish Hussars, at present instructor of 
swordsmanship at the Olympic Club, this 
city. In a match between the men last April 
Ross was so seriously wounded that the con- 
test had to be stopped. The match yester- 
day was bitterly contested, the men being 
closely matched. On the 20th attack Jen- 
nings dealt a tremendous blow that disloca- 
ted Ross’s elbow. The latter gnashed his 
teeth, and grasping the sword in his left 
hand, advanced on Jennings with such vigor 
and address that for a few minutes the hus- 
sar was nonplussed. The contest was con- 
tinued for three more assaults, when Jen- 
nings was declared the victor by one point. 
I. A. R. A. 
At the annual meeting of the Irish Ameri- 
can Relief Association, held last evening, 
officers were elected for the ensuing year, as 
follows: 
President—James F. O’Brlou. 
Vice President—Timothy E. Hartnett. 
Recording Secretary—James Pogue. 
Corresponding Secretary—Charles McCarthy,Jr. 
Bookkeeper—John Dunphy. Assistant Bookkeeper—James White. 
Treasurer—James Quinn. 
Board of Trustees—Thomas .McGinnis, E.Logue, 
fames Melaugb, P. B. Hughes, Frank Ryan, 1 J. 
Sonnellan, Martin Holland. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The Regular Monthly Meeting Last 
Night. 
The Committee’s Report on the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg. 
Other Matters* 
The regular November meeting of the 
City Council was held last evening and a 
small amount of business was disposed of. 
In Board of Maydr and Aldermen. 
The board convened at the call Of the 
Mayor, all present. 
NEW STREETS. 
The committee on laying out new streets 
reported that they had laid out new streets 
as follows: A continuation of Boyd street, 
fifty feet wide, from Lincoln street, 1000 feet 
northward; a continuation of Smith street, 
fifty feet wide, running to the Marginal 
Way; a continuation of B street from its in- 
tersection witli A street to Congress street, a 
distance of L’96.84, the street to be GO feet 
wide. The streets were accepted as laid out 
by the committee. 
THE PROPOSED FERRY WAY. 
The City Solicitor was instructed to appear 
before the county commissioners at a hear- 
ing Nov. 10th on the petition of A. V. Cole 
and others for a public way to be laid out 
over Portland Pier to tide water; and to op- 
pose the laying out of said way as not being 
required by the convenience or necessity of 
the city. 
That order being returned as amended by 
the Lower Board, Aldermen Noyes and Gal- 
lagher were appointed a committee of con- 
ference to confer with a committee from the 
Lower Board. 
The committee after a somewhat protrac- 
ted session, came in and Alderman Noyes 
reported that a majority of the committee 
opposed the taking of Portland Pier. The 
report was accepted and it was voted to ad- 
here to the former action of the board. 
The original order was finally tabled after 
the action of the council, and the following 
received a passage: 
Whopaon Tlin Uiciivl nf ATo\rne orwl A lilnrmnn 
consider that neither the convenience nor neces- 
sities of the city require that a public way should 
be laid out over Portland Pier; therefore be it 
Ordered, That the City Solicitor be requested to 
appear before the county commissioners on the 
loth of November and oppose the laying out of a 
public way over Portland Pier. 
THE MAINE CENTRAL LOT. 
The following report was received from 
the committee on the reduction of the public 
debt and the order passed: 
The Committee on Kedtiction of the Public 
Debt to which was referred the order of the 
City Council relating to the conveyance to 
the Maine Central Kailroad Company, 15.85 
acres of land in the year 1882, on certain 
conditions; having attended to that duty, 
and being unable to obtain any satisfactory 
assurance from said railroad beg leave to re- 
port recommending the adoption of the fol- lowing order: 
Ordered, That the City Solicitor be and he 
is hereby instructed to bring an action tor the 
recovery of the laud conveyed to the Maine Cen- 
tral Kailroad in 1882. for the breach of the condi- 
tion of the deed. 
victualers' licenses. 
In answer to the inquiry “whether the 
Board of Mayor and Aldermen have the 
power to grant virtualers’ licenses or whether 
they must be granted exclusively a licensing 
board such as provided for in chapter 27 of 
the revised statutes;” and also “how must 
victualers’ bonds be approved. City Solicitor 
Symonds makes the following communica- 
tion : 
“I have the honor to say that in my opinion 
the power to grant victualers’ licenses is 
conferred upon the licensing board provided 
for in K. S., chapter 27, and not upon the 
Board of Mayor and Aldermen, and that the 
approval of the bonds given by the licensees 
may be by vote of the licensing board, and 
the record of such approval kept by. the City 
Clerk in the usual way.” 
evergreen cemetery. 
An ordinance amending an ordinance on 
Evergreen Cemetery by prohibiting the de- 
posit in tlie receiving vault of that cemetery 
of the bodies of persons who have died of 
cholera, scarlet fever, diphtheria, small pox, 
typhus fever, yellow fever, and any other 
contagious disease, was read twice and pass- 
ed to be engrossed. The license of any un- 
dertaker violating this ordinance will lie re- 
voked by the provisions of the amendment. 
telegraph poles. 
Tlie New England Telephone and Tele- 
graph Company-presented a petition for the 
right to erect poles not less than 40 feet high 
and the wires not being less than 35 feet 
from the ground as follows: One pole on 
Portland, near Oxford street, one pole near 
No. 54 and one near No. 32 Portland street, 
five poles on Franklin street between New- 
bury and Congress streets; two poles on 
Neal street between Pine and West streets; 
one pole at the foot of State street; one pole 
near 656 Congress street; one pole on Hamp- 
shire street, near Congress street. These 
poles are intended to carry wires now car- 
ried over roofs. 
The petition was read and notice ordered. 
PORTLAND AND OGDEN8BUKG. 
i lie committee on tne Reduction oi tne 
Public Debt made the following report on 
the reorganization of the Portland and Og- 
densburg. The report was accepted and 
ordered to be spread upon the records. 
The committee to whom was referred an 
order of the City Council, approved Septem- 
ber 28th, 1885,directing the Committee on Re- 
duction of the Public Debt to report back to 
the City Council at the earliest possible date 
some definite plan for the reorganization of 
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Com- 
pany, having attended to that duty, beg leave 
to report: 
Your committee submit herewith a copy of 
the plan for the voluntary reorganization of 
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, be- 
fore the foreclosure should be perfected. 
Your committee unanimously approved 
the plan, and deemed it especially advanta- 
geous to the city if it was carried out be- 
cause : 
First—The city after two years would have received an annual assured income from its 
interest in the road. 
Second—The city would have received 
$323,000 in bonds, which after a term of years 
could have been sold to meet the maturing 
city bonds; thereby extinguishing so much 
of the debt, and this would have been gain- 
ed w ithout losing the control of the road, 
since the city would still have held the ma- 
jority holding both of preferred and common 
stock. 
The plan met with such powerful opposi- 
tion that all efforts to carry it into execution 
ceased at once and your committee have 
therefore no recommendation to make, but 
they protest against the spirit too often 
shown in the late discussion to belittle the 
value of the franchise of the road. 
We believe that the city has a valuable in- 
terest in the road and that it should be care- 
fully guarded and held until some great 
trunk Tine shall appear as its purchaser. 
Respectfully submitted, 
.1. W. Deebixo, Mayor, 1 Com. on the Re- 
E. A. Noyes, [■ ductionofthe 
T. 0. Woodbury, ) Public Debt. 
The remonstrance to the plan of voluntary 
reorganization signed by a large number of 
business men and already published in the 
Press, was introduced by Alderman Deni- 
son and laid on the table, as the matter was 
already disposed of. The plan submitted 
with the report of the committee is the same 
as that already published. 
BUILDING PERMITS. 
The following parties have been granted building permits Dy the committee on new 
wooden buildings since the last meeting: 
Daniel T. Kelley, store house, Kennebec 
street; W. O. Hugh, addition to dwelling 
house. 376 Cumberland street; Patrick Sil- 
ver, addition to dwelling house, 7 Lafayette 
street; M. M. Gould, addition to dwelling 
house, 97 North street; M. G. Palmer, 
dw'elling house, 249 Spring street; W. E. 
Morton, store shed, rear 619 Congress street. 
MISCELLANEOUS UUSINESS. 
The City Treasurer was authorized to pay 
Emma A. Johnson $175 in full for her claim 
against the city. 
The bond of S. Harlow Dyke for $200 was 
approved, Dyke having been authorized to 
empty privy vaults. 
The petitions of the following persons as 
victualers were granted subject to the City- 
Marshal’s favorable report: F. A. Sennett, 
137 Commercial street; Edward S. White- 
hall, corner of Park and Commercial street; 
Andrew Cross, 18 India street. 
The committee on streets, sidewalks and 
bridges were authorized to contract for the 
purchase of 12,000 yards of granite paving 
blocks, no part of the amount to be paid 
until alter appropriations for 1886 are made. 
The claim of Augustus P. Fuller for $500 
damages to his varnish factory on Congress 
street by reason of the laying of the horse 
car track and changing the grade of said 
street was referred. 
The City Treasurer was ordered to give a 
deed of 3235 square feet of land on the 
southerly side of Grant street to Ezra 
Hawkes, the purchase money, $194.10, to be 
paid on the delivery of the deed and a house 
to be erected on the lot within one year. 
The claim of Harriet K. Lord and Helen S. 
Hyde, for $22 damages to carriage sustained 
by collision with hose carriage was referred. 
The claim of Martha J. Tuttle for $20 
damages by reason of overflow of culvert 
was referred. 
On recommendation of the trustees of Ev- 
ergreen Cemetery, leave to withdraw was 
granted to the petitioners for damages on 
account of graves dug near their land. 
E. T. Burrowes was granted leave to main- 
tain a stationery steam engine at 5 Spring St. 
The Mayor appointed as special policemen 
without pay, the Mayor, City Physician 
Smith, Aldermen Denison and Sawyer, 
Councilmen Hobbs and Somers, the members 
of the Board of Health. 
The bonds of a large number of vietulers 
were referred to the City Treasurer to exam- 
ine and report to the Licensing Board. 
Alderman Gallagher called attention to the 
unlighted condition of York street, between 
Centre and Maple streets. 
Papers from the lower board received con- 
current action. 
There being no further business the 
Board adjourned. 
In Joint Convention. 
The request for a joint convention was ac- 
cepted by the Lower Board. 
Oscar Skillings was elected weigher of 
hard coal and plaster, Alderman Gallagher 
casting the vote of the convention. 
The following communication was then 
read by Mayor fleering. 
To the Board of Aldermen and Common Council. 
Gentlemen,—After the exhaustive discussion 
that has been participated in by those who faror a 
voluntary organization, under the old charter of 
the i’. * O, R. R. Co., and those who favor allow- 
ing the right of redemption to expire; such a 
diversity of opinion has been engendered, that 
any plan of reorganization that requires unani- 
mous consent seems quite out of the question, 
and consequently it appears that the right of re- 
demption will be allowed to expire upon the 12th 
of November, and the city will then be obliged to 
accept her proportion of a stock issue represent- 
ing a million or more dollars of stock than tho 
road is worth or could be built and equipped for at 
the present time. 
Added to this stock issue will be the incum- 
brance of the first mortgage bonds, (*800,060) 
the receiver’s certificates, which will amount to at 
least $250,000 more, and may be largely in excess 
of $300,000. 
It being my duty to present to you these mat- 
ters, and also to recommend such measures as the 
interests of the city may require, I desire to say, 
after mature consideration, that under either plan 
of reorganization, I cannot see that (If the inter- 
est that the city owns in the 1*. & O. R. R. is care- fully protected) there can be any immediate dan- 
ger of the city .losing control of the road. But I 
have believed that by the voluntary plan, and the 
proposed reorganization under the old charter, 
that the city would have securities in her treas 
ury having a marketable and substantial value. 
Because if the city’s ownership Is secured by 
mortgage, SHch mortgage must be satisfied before 
subsequent claimants could enforce their judg- 
ments. 
Upon the other hand, if i he city accepts (as it 
must) the issue of stock if the road is reorganized 
as now seems inevitable under the foreclosure 
plan, the value of the stock will be questionable, 
simply owing to the fact that all subsequent debts, 
obligations and claims of every kind must be satis- 
fied before the stock. 
I therefore suggest that such resolutions be 
prepared and adopted by the present City Council 
as will draw the attention of our successors in 
office to the desirability of memorializing the 
Legislature, if such permission is necessary for 
an approximate actual value. Tlie details of what 
will or may be requested of the Legislature to 
grant, must necessarily be left for time to sug- 
gest and develope. I also suggest that the court  requested when the proper time arrives to ap- 
point an expert accountant, who shall determine 
what the relative Individual interest is that shall 
belong to the holders of the second mortgage 
bonds, who will become under the foreclosure tne 
owners of the road. 
It may not be inopportune If f recommend the 
city should sell the interest that It owns in the 
P. & O. R. R. as soon as a purchaser can be found 
that will pay a fair price for the property, and 
make the interests of the P. & O. ft. R. identical 
with the interests of the city of Portland. 
J. w. Deering, Mayor. 
On motion of Alderman Noyes the May- 
or’s communication was accepted and order- 
ed spread upon the records of the city. 
The Mayor stated that he had listened to 
the discussion in the Lower Board upon the 
order instructing the City Solicitor as to his 
course in regard to the laying out of a ferry 
way on Portland Pier, and wanted to be un- 
derstood as in favor of a general landing 
Elace for the islands as well as Cape Eliza- eth. He did not favor Portland Pier as 
such a landing place. A public landing n#w 
exists at the foot of Thames street and if 
this one ferry line is taken into considera- 
tion it should be made to go to this place, 
but if other parties are to be taken into con- 
sideration, there are plenty of suitable plac- 
es. The petition in favor of Portland Pier 
has been signed by many under misappre- 
hension and by others who are influenced by 
personal motives. 
Alderman Gallagher requested, as a mem- 
ber of the committee of conference, an ex- 
pression of the views of the Common Coun- 
cil. The Aldermen expressed themselves as 
opposed to the petition but the Common 
Council took no stand. 
The convention then dissolved. 
In Common Council. 
Absent, Messrs. SImonds and McLellan. 
Papers from the upper board received con- 
current action. 
The records were read and approved. 
Mr. Roberts offered an order that the com- 
mittee on unimproved real estate report at 
the next meeting whether the terms and con- 
siderations of sale have been complied with 
since the adoption of the rules requiring the 
erection of a dwelling house on lots sold, 
within n year aftnr Th.. dalivary nt t.ha daadu 
Referred and sent up. 
When the order in regard to the suit 
against the Maine Central was read, Mr. 
Shaw moved to lay it on the table, on the 
grounds that the promise to bring the shops 
here was a very indefinite promise, made in 
an ambiguous way by parties in the past.and 
also because it would be absurd for the road 
to move $250,000 worth of property from its 
present location, when the city was already 
getting a larger amount in the way of taxes 
for the property than it ever received before. 
Mr. Woodbury said he had seen the deed 
of the property, and that it was a provision- 
ary deed, in which it was promised to bring 
the shops here as a consideration-. Further, 
the City Solicitor had informed him that the 
aeea was a L>rovi&iuu«ny uccu, maw iuc auui- 
ney for the Maine Central virtually admitted 
the same to him. He (Mr. Woodbury) thought 
it but common honesty that the land should 
be returned. There was no antagonism 
towards the Maine Central; it was simply 
treating them as any business men would 
wish to treat each other. 
Mr. Shaw thought the attorneys could ar- 
range the matter amicably, without a suit. 
Mr. Shaw’s motion did not prevail and the 
order passed in concurrence. 
Mr. Somers offered an order to lay a cross- 
walk from Marion to Washington streets. 
Referred in concurrence. 
The order for the City Solicitor to oppose 
the landing of the Cape Elizabeth Ferry be- 
fore the Commissioners. Nov. 10th, was 
amended in this board, by striking out all 
after the word water, so that the order should 
read, by insertion of the words “to protect 
the city’s interests”—that the City Solicitor 
appear and protect the city’s interests. Mr. 
Briggs argued that he thought the company 
should have a show, for they were entitled to 
it, and many of the Cape people had busi- 
ness here, and many of our wealthy taxpay- 
ers supported the project. 
Mr. Wilson opposed on the grounds, not 
that he was averse to the company having a 
landing, but that the city should build it. 
The Ferry company was doing business for 
its own profit like any other, and should 
build its own landing. 
A committee of conference was appointed, 
consisting of Aldermen Noyes and Galla- 
fher, Messrs Briggs, McMahon and Wilson. 'he committee reported that the majority 
were in favor of adopting the original order. 
The board rejected the report of this com- 
mittee and voted to adhere to its former ac- 
tion. 
Adjourned. 
Aquatic. 
Mr. M. F. Davis was much surprised by 
Hanlan’s defeat by Teemer. He does not 
think Hanlan could have been at his best 
when he rowed Teemer, because #f his hav- 
ing rowed a double scull race a week previ- 
ous. He concedes that Teemer is a great 
sculler, but has not lost faith in Hanlan, 
whom he considers the most finished sculler 
in the world. 
John Teemer and Wallace Ross intend go- 
ing into business partnership in Pittsburg. 
Ross says he never did so well in business as 
during the year he spent in the smoky city. 
A lawsuit has been brought by Waters, the 
paper boat builder, against the backer of 
Courtney and Conley in the double scull race 
at Troy to recover the price of a paper 
double. Waters claims that the boat w as 
ordered but Mr., Spelman, Conley’s trainer, 
says Waters was building a boat which he 
wanted Courtney and Conley to row, and 
that he guaranteed it would prove faster 
than their paper boat, or no sale. Under 
these conditions Spelman agreed to take the 
boat: but he says tnat not only was it not so 
fast as the cedar boat by several seconds, but 
it was too small to carry the men even in 
smooth water. The case will be heard at 
Troy in a few days. 
Sates College. 
The Freshman class officials for the coming 
year, so far as reported, are: 
President—E. H. Thayer. 
Vice President—Miss Lelia Flumstead. 
Secretary and Treasurer—C. J. Emerson. 
Executive Committee—Safford, E. Small and 
Miss Norton. 
Base Ball Committee—Call, E. Small and Kin- 
ney. 
W. H. Barber, a graduate of Bates, class 
of '83, has been elected professor of English 
Literature in Claverack College, Claverack, 
N. J. 
Jenkins, McWilliams and Sturgis of the 
Junior class, and Miss Norton, '89, have 
been appointed teachers in the city evening 
schools. 
Miss I. F. Cobb, '88, is first assistant of 
the Bethel High School. 
Dr. Howe of Lewiston vaccinated a large 
number of the students on Friday. 
Coroner’s Inquest. 
The coroner’s jury, impaneled by Coroner 
Could, met at County Attorney Seiders’ office 
yesterday afternoon, and after hearing all 
the evidence rendered the following verdict: 
That Charles M. Davis, a switchman in the 
employ of the Maine Central railroad, came 
to his death Sunday, November 1st, 1883, at 
the yard of said company, by being run over by two freight cars of said railroad company, 
and it is the opinion of this jury that it was 
an act of carelessness on the part of said 
Davis, and that we consider the railroad 
company and employes entirely free from all 
blame in the matter. 
KHiknnT mniicKtt. 
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC. 
A Montreal despatch says the statement to 
the effect that a loan had been effected by 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad Company with 
Baring Bros., althongli denied by Canadian 
Pacific officials, is believed to be not without 
foundation. Baring Bros. being the finan- 
cial agents of the Grand Trunk Company it 
would seem as If the securities of the two 
roads were getting into the same hands. 
Many rumors|are atloatjin Montreal about the 
two companies and theirpractical amalgama- 
tion is freely talked of. One rumor has it 
that Joseph Hickson will soon leave Canada 
and take the presidency or vice presidency of 
the Grand Trunk Company in England, and 
on the amalgamation of the two companies 
will become the president of the entire sys- 
tem. William Wainwright, present assist- 
ant manager, will it is said become General 
Manager of the two systems and Mr. Sargent 
will retain his position as traffic manager of 
the Grand Trunk road, while Mr. Olds will 
have charge of the traffic of the Canadian 
Pacific system. It is further said there will 
be an executive board of the combined com- 
panies in Canada, and that W. C. Van Horne 
will be chairman with a salary equal to that 
of president. 
Coupled to these tumors is one to the effect 
that the Dominion government will take over 
control of the two railways with an imperial 
guarantee. Further developments are looked 
for in a few days and though they may not 
exactly take the shape outlined above the 
best posted railroad men here believe the 
above is as nearly correct as can be. 
THE MAINE CENTRAL. 
Although the full report of the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad Company for the year ending 
September 30, 1885, is not yet made up, the 
following figures concerning the company’s 
business for that period have been given out; 
Dividend balance 218,110 215,264 2,846 
•Decrease. 
Snow covered the tops of the cars on the 
St. John train when it arrived in Bangor Sat- 
urday morning. 
The Bangor Whig says: “The Maine Cen- 
tral tenders are to he loaded at High Head 
with coal by steam hereafter. A portable 
engine for that purpose is now being put 
up.” 
The Maine Railroad Commissioners, Fri- 
day, made a tour of inspection over the line 
of the Franklin and Megantic railroad, and 
expressed themselves as much pleased with 
the improvements that have been made dur- 
ing the past season, and pronounced the pre- 
sent condition of the road excellent. It is 
doing business beyond the expectations of 
its projectors, and its traffic is likely to be 
largely increased another year on account of 
extensive lumbering operations now con- 
templated. 
Worcester and Nashua, Friday, says the 
Boston Journal, after a rise from 120J to 
123, fell back to 120|. The mystery in con- 
nection with the advance in this stock is re- 
vealed by the fact that the Boston and Maine 
has recently offered to lease the road at 5 per 
cent. The offer was refused and 6 per cent 
is now demanded with little prospect of its 
payment._ 
THE STATE. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Messrs. John Mead & Son of North Bridg- 
ton and Frank Gibbs of Bridgton arc taking 
a large number of land-locked salmon eggs 
from Sebago waters, which they intend to 
hatch artificially and return all of the young 
fry to the samewaters.The expenseattending 
this is great and the above gentlemen have 
issued a circular to sportsmen asking finan- 
cial aid to help bring about the desired re- 
sult-good salmon fishing in “Old Sebago’’ 
and its tributaries. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Crocker Sampson has secured the large un- 
occupied tannery building at the mills above 
Farmington village and is converting it into 
a rake manufactory. The building and dam 
are being thoroughly repaired. 
Morrill & Stinchfield are increasing their ca- 
pacity to manufacture spools at their factory 
by the addition of new machinery and an in- 
creased force of employes. 
A heavy storm of wind and rain raged in 
Franklin county, Friday, and near night 
turned into show. Saturday morning the 
mountains north of Farmington were white 
with snow and the streams and ponda were 
skimmed witn ice. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
There were four deaths in Augusta last 
week and thirteen deaths during the month 
of October. 
The Haynes & DeWitt Ice Co. of Augusta 
will complete the emptying of their ice 
houses this week. 
An Augusta speculator is loading a vessel 
with 1000 barrels of apples for Norfolk, Va. 
The carriers of the ten-cent deli very letters 
in Augusta have not been overburdened with 
mail thus far. During the month of October 
there were but 29 of tnese letters received at 
that office and forwarded to their destina- 
tion, or about one a day. The regular deliv- 
anr oonma tn lorcrplv siinnlv fr.hn nonHa of thfi 
service in that city. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Camden Herald states that Capt. E. H. 
Bramhall has contracted to build a thirty- 
foot steam launch for Lawyer Cushman of 
Oldtown, to be built during the winter and 
delivered next May, for use on the lakes. 
The captain intends also to build a thirty- 
three foot steamer for himself. 
It is rumored that an excelsior and spool 
stock mill is soon to be built at Katahdin 
Iron Works. 
Work has been commenced in Clifton in 
grading the lot for the new church to be 
erected by the Free Baptists in that town, 
which is the only organized society in that 
place, but the church will be used for union 
services. Under the labors of Rev. C. E. 
Woodcock there has been a large revival 
there this past summer. The church, which 
is to be of wood, is to be erected on a lot do- 
nated by Mr. A. C. Penney, and workmen 
are now engaged in getting out the stone for 
the foundation and lumber for the super- 
structure, ready to go to work in the spring. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
It is learned a steamship line to connect 
Boston with Machiasport and several inter- 
mediate points is in a fair way of being es- 
tablished. Captain Deering is meeting with 
such success in forwarding the enterprise 
that a large portion of the stock has been 
subscribed for, and the company will soon 
be organized. The Captain has already con- 
ferred with responsible parties in regard to 
building a steamer and the contract will 
shortly lie closed. 
IN GENEBAL. 
Parties connected with the fishing inter- 
est of this State are circulating a memorial, 
which is being generally signed, and is to be 
presented to the government, protesting 
against a renewal of the late fisheries treaty, 
and praying that the government may not 
make any treaty, arrangement or legislation 
which would admit Canadian fish into 
American markets free of duty, except in 
the case of herring brought into our ports 
for sardine packing. 
The Industrial Journal points to unusually 
heavy lumbering operations in the Maine 
woods during the coming winter. Already 
large crews of men have left for the scene of 
operations and many others are busily pre- 
paring to start. While this situation is true 
generally throughout Maine, it is notably so 
on the Penobscot, where the loggers are 
leaving for the northern forests in greater 
numbers than for years past. An extensive 
operator says that with a favorable 
winter the cut on the West Branch will be a 
third larger than that of last year. The in- 
centive of increased operations lies in the 
generally hopeful feeling with regard to next 
season’s trade, coupled with the facts that 
supplies were never lower and labor is 
reasonable, while logs have brought good 
prices during the past season and tne quan- titv fn hp \vint.nr#»n nvflr is not; larcro. 
Mr. Coodall’s Museum. 
[Biddeford Journal.] 
Mr. Thomas Goodall of Sanford, has set 
apart a room in his conservatory, which he 
has designated his “museum.” In this room 
he has collected a multitude of natural and 
artificial curiosities. Here may be seen 
fragments from the Giant’s Causeway In Ire- 
land, mosaics from Pompeii, a mermaid, as 
genuine as any; palm leaf fans from Calcut- 
ta ; a cane from the Dismal Swamp; an Indi- 
an harness, as constructed for mulas and 
mustangs; and a great many other curiosi- 
ties too numerous to mention. One thing 
that attracts a good deal of attention is Mr. 
Goodall’s unique arrangement of the Hea- 
then and Christian Gods, the first being a di- 
minutive idol of carved ivory, while the Christian God is very beautifully represent- 
ed by a piece of money. 
State College. 
The Senior class has elected the following 
as their commencement officers: President, 
H. S. French; vice president, R. K. Jones, 
Jr. ; Secretary, George G. Barker; treasurer, 
C. A. Sears; orator, J. F. Lockwood; poet, 
J. M. Ayer; chaplain, E. E. Merritt; histo- 
rian, G. F. Black; prophet, C. A. Sears; mar- 
shal E. Lenfest; address to under-gradu- 
ates, B. J. Allan; valedictorian, A. D. Page; 
executive committee, VV. H. Merrlmau, J. I). 
Blagdon, J. B. Kay. 
The Junior class has been granted Friday, 
Nov. 6th, as their class free day, which will 
probably become established permanently as 
an arbor day in the college. Appropriate ex- 
ercises will be observed at the planting of 
the tree. In the evening a hop will be given. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, NOT. 3. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commun- 
cations. The name and address ot tlie writer are 
hi all eases indispensable, not necessarily tor pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Tlie New York Typographical Union may 
eventually discover that boycotting is a game 
that two can play at. 
Ferdinand Ward yesterday did the first 
honest (day’s work he has done for a good 
many years. 
If Collector Anderson should turn out a 
civil service reformer there would be a fear- 
ful wailing and gnashing of teeth in this 
region. 
_
It begins to look as if the President would 
be compelled to recall Mr. Dorman B. Eaton 
to the chairmanship of the Civil Service 
Commission from sheer inability to find a 
competent Democrat who will accept it. 
There was an increase in the number of 
deaths from small pox in Montreal last week 
over the number reported tlie previous 
week. As the cold increases the disease 
grows in severity and the proportion of fatal 
cases increases. 
Tlie New York Sun advises the President 
to appoint three Mugwumps on the Civil Ser- 
vice Commission. As Mugwumps adhere to 
no party, there would be no violation of the 
law which forbids that more than two of the 
Commissioners .should be adherents of the 
same party. 
Assistant Secretary Coon’s letter shows 
how futile are tlie efforts of the administra- 
tion to resist tlie demands of the hungry and 
thirsty. It is only fair to assume that the 
President and Secretary Manning were, as 
they said, anxious originally to have Mr. 
Coon remain, but finally were compelled to 
succumb to tlie pressure of the politicians. 
The Biddeford Journal notes a spirited 
contest over the Saco custom house, which 
jiays the munificent sum of 8335 per year. 
The candidates are John Hanscom of the 
Maine Sentinel and Tristram Goldthwait, 
Jr., known to the boys, the Journal says, as 
the “war eagle of Ward One.” Both of 
them have impressive “lists.” 
It is evident from the report of the Utali 
commission that the Edmuds law has done 
some good. It has not changed the Mormon’s 
heart, but it has frightened him out of some 
of his evil practices. He believes in polyga- 
my as firmly as ever, but he hesitates to 
practice it for fear the penitentiary will pick 
him up. It is to be hoped the commissioners 
will continue to see to it that the law is rig- 
orously enforced. 
The committee on the reduction of the city 
debt, reported to the city council last night, 
in substance that while they were in favor of 
the proposed plan for a voluntary reorganiz- 
ation of the Portland and Ogdensburg, they 
were convinced that public opposition to it 
was so strong that it would not be advisable 
to urge its adoption by the council. This 
probably disposes of the matter finally and 
ensures the reorganization of the road under 
the foreclosure. 
The elections in England will take place 
the week following the eighteenth of Novem- 
ber, when Parliament will be dissolved. The 
differences in the Liberal party have not 
yet been healed, and the outlook for such a 
result at present is rather gloomy. The 
Radical leaders are unmercifully berating 
Mr. Goschen, Mr. Chamberlain accusing him 
as trying to stereotype the Liberal creed so 
as to prevent further reforms. Both wings, 
however, are waiting to bear from Mr. 
Gladstone, who it is hoped may be able to 
reconcile them for the purposes of the cam- 
paign. Mr. Gladstone is in perfect health. 
One of the severest arraignments of the 
policy of Postmaster General Vilas in re- 
gard to the foreign mail service yet published 
appeared a few days ago in the New York 
Sun, evidently written by a lawyer. The 
ground taken was that Col. Vila s is in con- 
tempt of congress. “Wherever the supreme 
power in a state,” the writer argues, “acting 
with unquestioned jurisdiction, enacts a poli- 
_cs-for.the benefit of its own neople. in vesneel 
to a business of current necessity like that 
of transporting the mails, and provides the 
means, supervises the terms, and declares 
the instruments by which alone it shall be 
conducted, its authorization to carry out that 
policy is a command to any subordinate who 
may accept the office; or government is a 
sham.” The Sun’s correspondent doesn.t 
believe that such men as Messrs. Randall, 
Hewitt, Morrison and Carlisle will back up 
Mr. Vilas in such behavior. 
TO-DAY’S ELECTIONS. 
Elections of various kinds occur In eleven 
States to-day. in only two, however, have 
the preliminary canvasses attracted much 
attention. Interest centres of course in New 
York, both on account of the character of 
the contest and the importance of the State. 
A full list of State officers is to be chosen 
and members of the legislature. The Re- 
publican candidate is Ira Davenport, and 
the Democratic the present Gov. Hill. The 
Independents are supporting the former. 
New York is naturally a close State, and 
though the chances seem decidedly with the 
Republicans, the result is somewhat doubt- 
ful. An interesting contest for the mayor- 
alty of Brooklyn is to be settled to-day 
there being four candidates in the field— 
Gen. Woodward, Citizens, Gen. Gatlin, Re- 
publican, Mr. Whitney, Democratic, and 
Rev. Dr. Funk, Prohibitionist. In New 
York city there is an exciting contest for the 
minor offices, in which the Republicans, 
Tammany Democrats and County Democra- 
cy each have separate tickets. It is thought 
the Republicans may be able to elect their 
candidates. 
The election In Massachusetts is for gov- 
ernor and members of the Legislature and a 
constitutional amendment dividing towns 
into voting precincts is submitted to the peo- 
ple. The contest has been a rather languid 
one. The present excellent executive, Gov. 
Robinson, will undoubtedly be elected by a 
good majority. The Hon F. 0. Prince, the 
Democratic candidate, Is eminently respect- 
able, too much so to excite enthusiasm 
among the Massachusetts Democracy, whose 
idol is Benjamin F. Butler. 
In New Jersey and Connecticut a part of 
the Senate and House is to be chosen. 
Pennsylvania votes for State treasurer. 
The Republican candidate is Mr. Quay, and 
the Democratic Mr. Day. As the State last 
fall gave a Republican majority of 80,000 it is 
perfectly safe to prediet the election of Mr. 
Quay, though there are some features in his 
record that are not very creditable. In Phil- 
delphia there is spirited contest for sheriff 
between the Republican candidate and a 
candidate supported by a citizens movement. 
In Maryland several minor State officers 
are to be chosen but interest centres in the 
election of members of the next legislature, 
which chooses a successor to United States 
Senator Gorman. The Reformers have strong 
hopes of defeating Gorman, but Maryland is 
so completely in the grip of the Gorman ring 
that it will be little less than a miracle if 
their hopes are realized. 
Vnv+ f A \Tnnr VArlr tllA oil! a! Infavaxi ai 
taches to the campaign in Virginia which 
has been lively and earnest beyond prece- 
dent. John. S. AATse is the Republican can- 
didate for governor and Fitz Hugh Lee the 
Democratic. A year ago the Democrats car- 
ried the State by about 0000 majority. Since 
then the election machinery has come more 
completely under their control, and conse- 
quently the chances of a free ballot and a 
fair count, conditions essential to Republi- 
can success, have diminished. The Republi- 
cans express great confidence that they can 
elect AVise, but we think they are too sanguine. 
Besides a governor a legislature is to be 
elected that will choose a successor to Sena- 
tor Mahone. Neither party is likely to hare 
more than three or four majority on joint bal- 
lot. The Democrats admit that the result is 
in grave doubt, while the Republicans ex- 
press great confidence of success. 
In Mississippi a governor and members of 
the legislature are to be chosen. The result 
is a foregone conclusion. Mississippi be- 
longs to the Solid South. 
In Iowa a governor and members of the 
legislature are to be chosen. The contest is 
between the Republicans on the one hand 
and the Democrats and Greenbackers com- 
bined on the other. There is no reason to 
doubt that the Republicans will be success- 
ful. 
Nebraska votes for several minor State of- 
ficers and Colorado elects a supreme judge. 
The new registration law is to be submitted 
to the people of Chicago for ratification or 
rejection. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A STRONG DEMAND. 
N. Y. Times. 
Justice discipline, the best interests of the 
signal service and the principles upon which 
good government is based demand the re- 
moval of Hazen. 
lee’s example catching. 
Pittsburg Commercial Gazette. 
Recently fXXX) saddles from the Alleghany 
arsenal were sold and sent South. Can it be 
possible that everybody is going to run for 
governor down there ? 
A PRIZE IN EVERY PACKAGE. 
Philadelphia Press. 
The President’s diffieuty in filling the civil 
servico commlssisn is as great as ever. He 
will have to offer a Waterbury watch with 
each place before he finds any takers. 
THE MATTER WITH .JOHNSON. 
N. Y. Sun. 
Our brilliant contemporary, George Alfred Townsend, says in the Cincinnati Enquirer 
that Andrew Jackson “got drunk on the 14th 
of March, 1805” when he was sworn into of- 
fice as Vice-President. This is a total mls- 
i take. He was not drunk. It was opium. 
JEFFERSONIAN SIMPLICITY. 
Springfield Union. 
When Jeffersonian simplicity first struck 
in at the Wiiite House, the doors were to he 
wide open to everybody and the President’s 
friendly grip was to be extended to all hands, 
regardless of previous condition of hunger 
and emaciation. But Jeffersonian simplicity 
i proves too swift altogether. The dear peo- 
ple have swarmed about the President like 
the rats about the pied piper of Hamelin, till 
lie lias lieeu compelled to shut himself up. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Historic Boys, Their Endeavor?, Their 
Achievements and Their Times. By E S. 
Brook<. (New York and London: G. P. 
Putnam’s Sons.) A more delightful book 
than this one may go far to finds. The young 
people who have enjoyed its contents in in- 
stalments through the pages of St. Nicholas 
will be glad to re-read it in its present beau- 
tiful form, for paper, type, binding and il- 
lustrations are alike exquisite. Marcus of 
Rome, Brian of Munster, Olaf of Norway, 
William of Normandy, Louis of Bourbon and 
Charles of Sweden are a few of the boys 
whose commendable and heroic deeds are 
here recorded. 
The Fitch Club. By Jak. (New York: 
Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.) The Fitch Club, 
a new volume by one who writes under the 
pseudonym of “.Ink,” possesses all the ex- 
cellent qualities of Birchwood, its predeces- 
sor. It is a bright, wholesome, cheery story, 
which teaches some valuable moral truths in 
a manner which is far from the “goody- 
goody" order, but is sure to develop a real 
interest in offices of kindness, charity and 
help to one’s poorer neighbors. No boy or girl 
of ordinary good feeling, could read this 
pretty and simple story without being a little 
wiser and better for it. 
The latest volumes in the World’s Worker 
Series contain biographical sketcliesjof Rich- 
ard Cobden, Miss Nightingale, Miss Ilaver- 
gal, Miss Marsh and Mrs. Ranyard. The 
sketch of Cobden fills one volume and the 
sketches of the others the other. The ca- 
reers of Florence Nightingale and Miss Hav- 
ergal are already familiar to Americans, and 
those of Miss Marsh and Mrs. Ranyard, who 
accomplished a great work among the Eng- 
lish poor, deserve to be as wrell known. 
(New York: Cassell & Co.; Portland: Lor- 
ing, Short & Harmon.) 
Tell Your Wife. Boston: Lee & Shepard; 
Portland: Bailey & Noyes.) This book has 
on its cover an illustration, which together 
with the sensational title, gives it the effect 
of a cheap edition of Zola’s Nana, or Pot 
Bouilli. To one’s surprise the ugly little 
volume contains nothing but a simple and 
rather pretty story of the trials and tribula- 
tions of an Episcopal clergyman, a perfectly 
good, harmless and well meaning man. The 
experience and trials of the Rev. Henry 
Clements will doubtless find an echo in the 
heart of many a minister of the Gospel. 
Four Feet, Two Feet and No Feet. Edited 
by Laura E. Richards. (Boston: Estes & 
Lauriat; Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon.) This volume with its attractive covj 
ers is in large, clear type, telling of animals, 
birds, fishes, &c. The stories will prove both 
interesting and instructive to the little folks 
for whom thev are written. Children will 
be delighted with the beautiful illustrations 
from the opening Story of Good Mother Ei- 
der Duck to the closing one of the Butterfly’s 
Wedding. 
Sugar amd Spice and All That’s Nice. 
! (Boston: Roberts Brothers; (Portland: Lor- 
! ing, Short & Harmon) A treasury of stories 
and verses for little children selected by 
Mary W. Tileston. A considerable number 
of the selections are from the classic Mother 
Goose Melodies. The illustrations are num- 
erous and of a character calculated to please 
the children. The book is tastefully gotten 
up and deserves to stand high in the list of 
suitable holiday presents for the little ones. 
WWW IW llbWhi V k. W> 
England and Egypt. Timely Topic Series. 
By George Makepeace Towle. Cloth, 50 cts. 
(Boston: Ticknor&Co.) 
Babylon. A Novel. By Grant Allen. Paper, 
361 pp. 50 cts. New York: D. Appleton & C*.; 
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg& Donham) 
Tell Your Wife. Paper, 248 pp. 60 cts. 
(Boston: Lee & Shepherd; Portland: Bailey & 
Noyes.) 
The Fitch Club. By Jak. Cloth, 297 pp. 
81.25. (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell &Co.; 
From the Publishers.) 
Stem to Stern; Or Building the Boat. By 
Oliver Optic. Boat-Builder Series. Cloth, Illus- 
trated. 324 pp. $1.25. (Boston: Lee & Shep- 
herd; Portland: Bailey & Noyes.; 
Poets of America. By Edmund Clarence 
Stedmaa, author of Victorian Poets. Cloth, 
616 pp. $2.25. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Four Feet, Two Feet and No Feet. Edited 
by Laura E. Richards. Boards. 282 pp. $1.75. 
(Boston: Estes & Lauriat: Portland McLellan, 
Mosher & Co.) 
Richard Cobden. By Bicliard Goring. (The 
World’s Workers). Cloth, illustrated, 128 pp. 
(New York: Cassell & Co.; Portland: Loring, 
Short Si Harmon.) 
Pepper and Salt, or Seasoning for Young 
Folk. Prepared by Howard Pyle. Boards, illus- 
trated, 115 pp. (New York: Harper & Brothers; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
The Ghost’s Touch and Other Stories. By 
Wilkie Collins. (Harper’s Handy Series.) Pa- 
per, 198 pp. 25 cts. (New Y'ork: Harper & 
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Sugar and Spicb and All That’s Nice. 
Selected by the editor of Quiet Hours. Cloth, 
illustrated, 186 pp. $1.25. (Boston: Roberts 
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Immortality Inherent in Nature. By 
Warren Sumner Barlow, author of The Voices and 
other poems. Cloth, 40 pp. (New York: Fowler, 
Wells & Co.; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.) 
A Little Country Girl. By Susan Coolidge, 
author of The New Year’s Bargain, What Katy- 
Did, etc. Cloth, 283 pp. $1.50. (Boston: Bob. 
erts Brothers; ,Portland: Loring, Short & Har 
mon.) 
The Dark House, A Knot Unravelled. By G. 
ManvUle Fenn, author of The Parson O’ Dum- 
ford. (Harper’s Handy Series.) Paper, 180 pp. 
26 cts. (New York: Harper & Brothers; Port- 
and: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
White Heather. A Novel. By William 
Black, author of Judith Shakespeare, Shandon 
Bells, etc. Cloth, 497 pp. $1.25 (New Y’ork: Har- 
rier & Brothers: Portland: Lorine. Short & Har- 
mon.) 
Marvels of Animal Life. By Charles Fred- 
erick Holden, Fellow of the New York Academy 
of Selene*. Author ef Elements of Zoology &c. 
Cloth, 260 pp, $2.00. (New York: Charles Scrib- 
ner’s Sons; Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.) 
Historic Boy*, Their Endeavors, Their 
Achievements and their Times. By E. S. Brooks. 
Cloth. Illustrated. J59pp. $2.25. New York: G. 
P. Putnam's Sons: Portland: Lorlng, Short & 
Harmon.) 
Heads and Faces, How to Study Them. A 
Manual of Phrenology and Physiognomy for the 
People. By Nelson Sizer aud H. S. Drayton, A. 
M„ M. D. Paper, illustrated, 188 pp. 40 cts. 
(New York: Fowler & Wells Co.; Portland: Hoyt, 
Fogg & Denham- 
Tax. Travels of Marco Polo, for Boys and 
Slrls. With explanatory notes and oomments. By 
Thomas W. Knot, author ef The Boy Travellers 
in the Far East, &e, Illustrated. 630 pp. $3.00. 
(New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: 
Loring, 8hort& Harmon.) 
Observations on the Growth of the 
Mind. By Sampson Reed. New edition with a 
biographical preface by James Reed. Cloth, 99 
pp. $1.00. (Boston and New York: Houghton, 1 
Mifflin & Co; Portland: Lorlng, Short & Har- 
mon.) 1 
Plohence Nightingale, Frances Ridley 
Havegal, Catherine Marsh, Miss RanyArd. 
By Lizzie Aldridge. (World’s Workers Series). 
Sloth, 128 pp. 50 cts. (London, Paris, New York 
ind Melbourne: Cassell & Co.; Portland: Loring, | 
Short & Harmon.) 
The Royal Mail, Its Curiosities and Ito 
nance. By James Wilson Hyde, superintendent ■ 
n the general post office, Edinburgh. (Harper’s 
Handy Series.) Paper, illustrated, 216 pp. 25cts. 
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Lor- 
tng, Short & Hannon.) 
Dancing and its Relations to Education 
and Social Life, with a new method of instruc 
tioD including a complete guide to the cotillion 
(German) with 250 llgures. By Allen Dodworth. 
Cloth, illustrated, 273 pp. (New York: Harper 
& Bros.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Zigzag Journeys in the Levant, With a 
Talmudist Story-Teller. A spring trip of the Zig- 
zag Club through Egyot and the Holy Land. By 
Hezekiah Buttenvorth, author of Zigzag Journeys 
in Europe, Young Folks’ History of Europe, etc. 
Boards, illustrated, 304 pp. (Boston: Estes & 
Lauriat; Portland: McLellan, Mosher & Co.) 
Three Vassar Girls in Italy’. A Holiday 
Excursion of Three College Girls through the 
Classic Lands. By Lizzie W. Champney, author 
of A Neglected Corner of Europe, &c. Illustrated 
by “Champ.” Boards, 240 pp. *1.50. (Boston: 
Estes & Lauriat; Portland: McLellan, Mosher & 
Co.) 
The Fall of Constantinople, being The 
Story of the Fourth Crusade. By Edwin Pears, 
L.L. D., barrister-at-law, president of the Euro- 
pean bar at Constantinople, and Knight of the 
Greek order of the Servians. Cloth, 422 pp. (New 
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon.) 
An Original and Authentic record of 
The Life and Deeds of General Ulysses S. 
Grant. The Complete story of the Man. the Sol- 
dier and the Statesman. By Frank A. Burr of The 
Philadelphia Times. With important contribu- 
tions to the accounts of ids military career by 
Gens. Sherman, Ingalls, McFeely, Logan, Quinby, 
Prince, Wallen, Rear Admiral Ammon, Gens. 
Longstrcet, Gordon, Fitz Hugli Lee, Chatham, 
Jordan, Cols. Marklaud. Porter, Marshall, Mor- 
tou, Floyd-Jones, Venable, Sears, and other dis- 
tinguished Federal and Confederate officers. 
With chapters on ills civil career by Hon. Hamil- 
ton Fish, Associate Justice Samuel F. Miller, 
George W. Childs, Col. Alexander K. McClure, 
and many other personal friends. With an intro- 
duction by Rev. J. P. Newman, D. D. Cloth, 
Illustrated, 1032 pp. (Philadelphia, Chicago, St- 
Louis and Atlanta: National Publishing Com- 
pany ; From the Publishers. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
STOCKBRIDGE COURSE. 
5th and 6th Entertainment, 
—AT— 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Afternoon and Evening, 
Nov. 4th., 
by tlie Original Arcliduke Joseph’s 
Hungarian 
GYPSEY BAND 
13 Gypsies in Natioua] Costume from Hungary, 
assisted by the celebrated Gypsey Violinist. Fu- 
renz Garay, Mina Lydia C. Dualap,Reader. 
V ii iion Pronay, Director. Matinee at 2.30, 
Evening at 8. Evening tickets 60 cts.; Matinee, 
25 cts. Now on sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
Half fare on M. 0. R. R. Tickets good on any 
train during the day or evening.nov2d3t 
Supper and Entertainment. 
The Ladles of St. Paul’s Guild will give an An- 
tiquarian Supper and Entertainment at the rooms 
ofJlie V. M. CL A. on Thursday1, Nov. 3th. 
Supper served from 6 to 8 p. m. The Entertain- 
ment, commencing at 8, will consist of singing by 
young ladies and gentlemen, in the costumes of 
“ye ancient times,” violin solo by a young gentle- 
man 12 years of age, songs by a young miss, and a 
short comedy entitled “How they kept the secret.” 
Admission 23 cts., including supper. 
|£Jr"Advertiser Copy. no3d3t 
SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION. 
FAIR, MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT, 
— AND — 
PROMENADE CONCERT, 
AT CITY HALL, 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. NOV. 5 & G. 
THURSDAY EVENING-Musical; to con- 
sist of a Miscellaneous Concert l>y some of our 
Best Talent, to be followed by The Singing 
Sunflowers. 
FRIDAY EVENING—Promenade Concert. 
Music by Chandler’s Orchestra. 
Tickets 33c, 3 for 81.00; to be obtained at 
W. E. Chandler’s, 177 Middle street. F. It. Farring- 
ton’s 208 Middle street, and at the door. After- 
noon Free. 0Ct29dtd 
GILBERT’S EXTRAS! 
COMMENCING 
Thursday Evening, Oct.29th. 
30 CENTS PER COUPEE. 
Former lady pupils will be furnished tickets of 
admission upon application. oc29dtf 
PORTLANDJTHEATRE. 
Two Nights—Friday and Saturday, November 6 and 7. 
America’s Farorite Sonbrctte, 
— mss — 
uarrie swain, 
Under the direction of FRANK L. GARDNER. 
In tlie Great Comedy Drama, 
FRIDAY EVENING, Nov. 6th, 
CAD. THE TOM BOY. 
SATURDAY EVENING, Nor. 7, 
TRUE BLUE, 
Introducing her Famous Songs, Dances and Spec- 
ialties. 
Supported by an Excellent Company. 
New' nod Elegant Scenery. 
Startling Mechanical Effects. 
Seats 75 and 50 cts. Gallery 35 cents. Sale of 
seats commences Wednesday, Nov. 4. nov2dtd 
PORTL AIG)_THE ATRE. 
One Night Monday November 9. 
DON’T MINN IT FOR WORLDS ! 
THE MOST UNIQUE SHOW IN AMERICA. 
The entirely new and incomparably great 
RENTZ-SANTLEY 
BURLESQUE 
—AND— 
COMIQUE NOVELTY COMPANY. 
Seats 75 and 50 cents ; gallery 35 cents. Sale of 
seats commences Friday, NovlC.nov3dtd 
The Ladies of the Church of the Messiah 
— WILL HOLD THEUt — 
FIFTH ANNUAL FAIR 
CITY HALL,' Portland, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 11 & 12. 
An unusual number of fancy and useful articles 
will be on sale. 
FIRST EVENING. 
A pleasing entertainment followed by a 
RECEPTION AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIAL. 
Admission 10 cents; Social tickets 15 cents ex- 
tra for those wishing them. 
SECOND EVENING, The popular 
Dickens Party 
will he given with importaui change, over last 
year. Dickens Party tickets 50 cents; reserved 
seats 76 cents. On sale at Stockbridge’s. 
Chandler's Orchestra Furnishes Music Both Evenings. 
Admission Afternoons free. Refreshments at 
all hours. Hot dinners and suppers both days. 
oct31 eod3t 
X XXXli 
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY 
METHOD FOR THE PIANOFORTE! 
A large, well arranged and practical Method, 
compiled at first tor use In the great Conservat ory, 
and well tested and tried In Its classes. The sales 
Increase from year to year. It Is considered a 
standard hook. Published in three parts, at si.50 
each, or complete, S3.00. There is one edition 
with American, and one with Foreign fingering. 
Ritter’s Student’s History of Music is rec- 
j>|mzed as the best and most complete work of the 
PRICE, 92.30. 
THE VOCAL BAN JOIST. 
The Banjo, as at present constructed, is a 
landsome instrument, capable of producing music 
if a high order, and quite at home among refined 
nusieal people. 
The Vocal Banjoist contains 50 well selected 
lopular songs, with accompaniments for Banjo, 1 
irranged by Gad Bobinson. 
PRICE 91.00. > 
Kemembcr the universally popular ■ 
AVar Songs, 30 cts. 
Minstrel Songs, 92.00. 
College Songs, 30 cts. 
We also announce a new arrangement of the fine 
’atriotic Cantata The Heroes of ’TO by Trow- 
iridge <5 1.00 or S9.00 per doz., and Ballard’s su- 
lerior music for the Ninety-First Psalm, 60 cts. 
)LIVER IHTSO.N & CO., Boston. 
nov3 __eod&w2w 
LADIES’ 
ine N. Y. Boots, in all the Leading Styles. Common 
lense Goods a Specialty. Ladies' Waukenphaust \ 
loots for street wear, at Sign of Gold Boot. I 0 
BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. I 
__MISCEEEANEOES- _ 
CASCO CLOTHING GO. 
We have recently added several new Lines of Suits and 
Overcoats for Men, Youths and Boys to our stock, so we are 
now showing the most complete assortment of any concern 
in the city, and we guarantee our prices to be as low or 
lower. 
In Men’s Business and Dress Suits, we have a very exten- 
sive assortment in Sacks and Frocks, and ask your inspec- 
tion. We are showing a particularly fine line of Young 
Men’s Suits in sacks and 4 button frocks, at $15, $16, $18, 
$20 and $22. 
In Boys’ Long Pant and Short Pant Suits we have some 
rare bargains at $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $8 and $10. 
Boys’ odd Knee Pants, at .50, .75, $1.00 and upwards. 
In Boys’ Overcoats, 4 to 9 years, we have a full assortment 
for $3,$3.50, $4,$5 and $6. A boy’sovercoat with astrachan 
cuffs and cape that is very desirable. 
On overcoats 9 to 17 years, we are showing some very de- 
sirable styles and our prices are right. 
For Men’s Overcoats, 34 to 44, we have an extensive as- 
sortment of Beavers in Black, Blue and Brown Elysians, Fur 
Beavers, Kerseys, Meltons, &c., and ask your inspection. 
Our sales on these goods the past two weeks have been very 
satisfactory, and as we have added to our assortment sever- 
al new lines, we expect to more than double them the com- 
ing month. 
New styles of Cents’ Trousers at $3, $4, $5, $6 and $7. 
Full Lines of Gentlemen’s Underwear, White Shirts, Laun- 
dried and Unlaundried, Hosiery, Cloves, Collars, Cuffs, &c. 
New styles of E. & W. Collars and Cuffs. 
Sole agents for the “Eighmie Patent Shirt.” 
We have a Worsted and a Silk Clove for Centlemen, that 
are very desirable for street wear. Ask to see them. 
WO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. 
CASCO CLOTHING CO., 
COR. MIDDLE & TEMPLE STS., • OPP. FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
sep24 eodtt 
THE ONLY 
i HATTERS ; 
o will not go into detail, but will so 
say that we have the largest 
line of Silk, Stiff and Soft 3: 
3 Hats, Scotch and Fez Caps, ® 
42 in our city. 
We have the agency of the 
*"* 
only Brown Hat that will not 3s 
g fade. §■ 
^ Agents for Knox Silk and 
|§ Stiff Hats and Dent’s Cloves. 
3 A full assortment of Silk g” 
Umbrellas. 
Also Lined and Unlined -S 
H Cloves in all the leading 
shades._ S’ 
e ROBERT F- SOMERS & CD,. 
p 
232 MIDDLE ST. 
oc31 eodtf 
CENTS’ LADIES’ 
HATS. FURS. 
Merry’s Special Fine Elegant Beaver Sets, 
Goods,SuperiorQual- Large Capes, Stoles, 
ity and Correct Style. and New Style Colors 
Fine Silk Tall Hats. Everything nice and fine in the Fur line. 
wolTrobes. 
Over 500 of them to select from. Some Elegant 
Large Fine Goods, varying in price from $5 to $15. 
HORSE BLANKETS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
THE HATTE R, 
237 MIDDLE STREET. 
SICN OF THE COLD HAT. 
oct31 eodtf 
SHOPPING BAGS FOB 50 GTS 
Having a miscellaneous lot of Shopping Bags that I wish to close 
out I shall offer the line, comprising many fine hags, at 50c each. 
100 Children’s Books, 25c each. 
Oakley’s American Glycerine Soap 10c per cake, this week only. 
An odd lot of Toilet Soap at 25c per box. 
A large line of Scrap Books just received, reasonable prices. 
Another case of that fine Cream Note Paper 25c lb. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St. 
American Watches! 
MEMEY, TIE JEWELLER, 
las the largest and best selected stock of Watches in Solid Gold, Ladd, 
Boss, and Crown Filled and Silver Cases, ever shown in this City. < 
[ will sell you Watches lower than any other dealer in first-class < 
foods. A beautiful line of Ladies’ Watches in Solid Gold Cases from 
520.00 to $75.00. Over 200 Watches to select from. Come where 
ou can see the largest stock, as I can surely suit you. Watches sold 
•n installments. ^ 
McKENNEY, the Jeweller, ( 
547 CONGRESS ST., SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK. , 
oct!9 dtf 
FALL AND WINTER BOOTS 
>r Everybody. New Goods and New Styles, at Sign 
Gold Boot. 
BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 
LADIES’ 
Side Lace Boots a Specialty. Extra Large Sires in 
French Kid Button, at Sign of Gold Boot. 
BROWN, the.Shoe Dealer. 
MMCKHjANJEOIJ». 
___ 
READYMADE CLOTHING! 
My stock is now complete in every department tor men, s» anu 
Ch d " 
Overcoatings and Suitings, 
in Medium and Fine Goods. Our stock of 
GENTLEMEN S FURNISHING GOODS 
is large and well selected, consisting of 
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, MECK WEAR, COEEARS AMD CUFFS, 
and everything in fact that can be found in a.first-class store. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. CALL AND EXAMINE. 
new store. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland Me. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING: e{Kltt 
IMMENSE SUCCESS! 
At last, after months of preparation, 
MESSRS. W. H. HERVEY & CO., OF 5 UNION ST., BOSTON, 
HOUSE FURNISHERS^oTnEW ENGLAND, 
have thrown < 
Store, a New : 
Residents of 1 
to offer the FOLLOWINFUNPARALLELED INDUCEMENTS to Residents of Portland : 
1—Any person purchasing $25 worth of goods will be PAID HIS FAKE TO BOSTON BA BOAT, and the 
zroods w ill be delivered FREE in Portland* m 
2~Every purchaser of $50 worth of goods will have his FARE PAID BOTH WA1S B\ BOA1 and 
** 
3—In case of purchasers of $IOO worth and upwards, FARES will be paid BOTH WAYS, the goods 
delivered FREE, and parties can pay $10 down and take ONE YEAR iu w hich to pay the remainder* 
Black Walnut Chamber Sets. 
In this department we offer the following five 
styles as a special inducement: 
Style 1.S40.00 
Style 2. 42.60 
Style 3 47.00 
Style 4 62.00 
Style 6. 66.00 
These sets are the best bargains ever offered in 
Portland. They are of entirely New Patterns, 
with Tops of Italian Marble. Hudson Shell or Le- 
panto. Ten Pieces Each, including French Bureau, 
Landscape Mirror, and Combination Commode. 
The stock is warranted Kiln-Dried Lumber, the 
Style is the Latest, and tfce Workmanship of the 
Very Best. We have other styles of Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Sets up to $160.00. 
CHERRY CHAMBER SETS. 
Style 1.$42.00 
Style 2  48.00 
Style 3 55.00 
Style 4.— 00.00 
These sets have French Bureau, with Land- 
scape Mirror; the Commode has Three Drawers 
anu a Side Door, and the Drawer Pulls are of the 
favorite Square Shape in Solid Brass. The Tops 
are of Italian Marble, Hudson Shell or Lepanto. 
These sets are Unquestionably the Best Bargains 
in Genuine Cherry Sets Ever Offered in This Coun. 
try. We have other Cherry Sets up to $110 eacli- 
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, $5 to $7 down and $5 to $7 per 
month until paid. 
Mahoganized Chamber Sets! 
Style 1. $2G.00 
Style 2. 28.00 
Style 3. 30.00 
Style 4 32.00 
tyles. 35.00 
These sets are not similar to one another, but 
vary in design according to the latest patterns. 
They consist of Ten Pieces Complete, Mahogan- 
ized Panels, French Bureau, with Bevel Land- 
scape Mirror, Commode with Three Drawers and 
Side Door, Gilt or Nickel Bar Pulls. We furnish 
these Sets with Best Italian, Lepanto or Hudson 
Shell Marble Tops when desired. 
ASH AND CHESTNUT CHAMBER SETS. 
Style 1.$20.00 
Style 2  22.00 
Style 3.2G.00 
Style 4 28.00 
Style 5  33.00 
These sets have French Bureau with Landscape 
Mirror and Combination Commode, 10 pieces com- 
plete, and are ol good Stock and Workmanship. 
We Defy Competition in these Special Sets above 
enumerated, Quality of Materials, Workmanship 
and Price being together considered. 
PAINTED ENAMELLED CHAMBER SETS. 
Style 1. 816.00 
Style 2 .. 18.00 
Style 3 20.00 
Style 4 23.00 
Style 6. 26.00 
These sets are manufactured in four differe... 
colorings—Dark, Light, Drab and Blue—and are 
all of new designs expressly manufactured for our 
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, ,?4 to 85 down and 84 to $5 per 
month until paid. 
PARLOR SUITS! 
Style 1.,.$45.00 
Style 2. 60.00 
Style 3 60.00 
These sets are upholstered in genuine Mohair 
Plush, in four different colors, ana consist of Sev- 
en Pieces Complete, including Gent’s Easy Chair, 
Large Arm Noiseless Platform Rocker, Two Part 
Back Sofa, and Four Large Sitting Chairs. The 
Frames are Blocked and Dowelled and are Manu- 
factured from Warranted Kiln-Dried Lumber. 
Style 4.$37.00 
tyles. 42.00 
Style 6 50.00 
These sets are upholstered in First Quality Hair 
Cloth, with Frames of Solid Black Walnut, and of 
the Very Best Make. They consist of Seven 
Pieces, including Window and Corner Chairs, 
Large Arm Rocker with Western Spring Attach- 
ment, Easy Chair, Two-Part Back Sofa and Two 
Reception Chairs. 
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, $5 to $7 down and $5 to $7 per 
month until paid. 
We have other parlor sets up to $150, uphol- 
stered in Sultan Plush, Mohair Plush, Long Nap 
French Plush, Spun Silk, etc. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
In this department we are completely stocked 
with new designs, and we offer, as special induce- 
ments, the following: 
All-Wool Extra Supers, 65c. yd. 
Tapestries, standard makes, 65c. yd. 
Motpiettes }.$1 per yard. 
A large Variety of Wilson Velvets at *1.20 per 
yard. 
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT. 
We offer an English Dinner Set of 124 
pieces of the new square shape for. *0.00 
An English Decorated Dinner Set of 112 
pieces for.*10.50 
An English Decorated Dinner Set of the 
new square shape, 130 pieces for.*13.50 
Wedgew .oi » Melton Pattern, in two colors, 
130 ,eces. each.*17.00 
A jtj-Piece Tea Set, in four different colors *4.50 
We also have a large variety of dinner and tea 
sets in addition to the special bargains above 
quoted 
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, *3 to *4 down and *3 to *4 per 
month until paid. 
STOVE DEPARTMENT. 
A full Double Oven Range, with all the 
ware.$22.00 
Single Oven...*17.00 
The Celebrated Anti-Clinker Parlor Stove, 
two sizes.$13.00 and *16.00 
“OUR BEST” 
Is a new departure in the manufacture of 
stoves, being a Low Priced, High Art, 
Square Parlor Stove which we offer for. $22.00 
The square shape of this stove is an innovation, 
affording a Style of Beauty that is Novel and At- 
tractive. The Base is composed of Art Castings 
of a high order, making a line contrast with the 
black polished surface of the Russia Iron Body. 
The fire pot is round, thus securing large Hues 
and making it a powerful heater. On each side, 
and in front of the base, it lias a heavy nickel-pla- 
ted foot rail. At each side of the body is a Mica 
Window of Antique Desigu, while the Mica Front 
radiates the cheerful glow of an open Are. The 
top Is of a highly artistic design, crowned with a 
Ane bronze ornament. 
TERMS OF CREDIT on above Stoves and 
Ranges to Residents of Portland, $3 to $5 down 
and $3 to *5 per month until paid. We also sell the celebrated Walker, Magee and 
New Hub Ranges at Very Low Prices. Every 
Range we sell fi Warranted to Bake. Illustrated 
Catalogues of our Ranges mailed anywhere in 
New England on application. 
Catalogues and terms o* household goods sent 
bv mail upon application. Orders by mail for any 
of the above goods promptly attended to. No 
charge for packing. Goods delivered in Portland 
Free of Charge. 
W. H. HERVEY & GO., NO. 5 UNION STREET, BOSTON. 
Fine Table Delicacies! 
Just Received at 
W. L. WILSON & CO’S. 
Vermont Table Butter, in 
small tubs. 
Sage and Plain Cheese. 
Garden Fomosa Teas. 
California Canned Fruits. 
California Dried Figs. 
California Dried Apricots 
California Dried Prunes. 
California Fresh Quinces, 
extra. 
California Fresh Honey, 1 
lb. frames. 
Malaga Grapes. 
Malaga loose M Raisins. 
Malaga bunch Deliesas, 
extra fine. 
Malaga Figs, extra line. 
Jamaica Oranges. 
Florida Lemons. 
Chestnuts and Shagbarks. 
Sweet Cider Jelly, 5 lb. 
pails. 
Apples, Cranberries and 
Pop Corn. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
COR. EXCHANGE 4 FEDERAL STS. 
oc29 codtf 
POINTS. 
Always bear in mind that we Manufacture our Hats 
and can sell them cheaper than all others. Our 
motto is the Finest Goods and Best Styles shown 
in the market. We make to order any style hat or 
cap at short notice. 
CLOVES. 
$2000 worth of Gloves, the finest assortment ever 
seen in Portland, at reduced prices. 
HORSE BLANKETS 
:rom 75 cents to $5.00. New Patterns. 
THE LARGEST LINE 
>f Boys’ and Children’s Hats and Caps in all the Lat- 
est Styles, at prices to suit. 
Traveling Bags and Silk Umbrellas, the finest in 
he market. 
____ 
SOMERS, ha™er, 
PracticalgMannfactnring ami Retail Hatter, 
253 MIDDLE ST., DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS ST. 
octSl eodtf 
[ESTABLISHED 1S61.] 
BENT & CO.’S 
Celebrated Hand-made 
WATER CRACKERS, 
Guaranteed 
ABSOLUTELY PURE. 
Hand Made from 
CHOICEST FLOUR 
They are 
Easy of Digestion. 
Recommended by 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
both sides the Atlantic 
Get only 
THE GENEIXE, 
For more than four score years these Crackers, 
have been unequaled for excellence and their 
superior keeping qualities. They are sold by first- 
class grocers everywhere. BENT & CO., 
may21-ThS&T6m Milton, Mass 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 
EPPS’S COCOA. 
RREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which governs the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
Srovided our breakfast tables with a delicately avored beverage which inav save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the ludieious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist evety ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers; labelled thus : 
JAMES EPPS A CO., 
Homoeopathic Chemi.ts, London, Eng. 
mar7 STu&wly 
WASH SILKS. 
ART EMBROIDERERS 
are cautioned against MISLEAD- 
ING IMITATIONS of Brainerd & 
Armstrong’s “Wash Silks,” now 
in the market, of American man- 
facture, that WILL NOT WASH 
without loss of color and injury to 
the fabric upon which they may 
be worked. 
The method of applying ASIAT- 
IC DUES necessary to produce 
fast color in silk fibre is a SE- 
CRET, PURCHASED, POSSESSED 
and USED in America exclusively 
by ourselves. Avoid worthless 
imitations by taking only skeins 
bearing our ticket—“Wash Silk.” 
THE BRAIAERl) ^ARMSTRONG CO., 
NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILA., BALTO. 
sep24 eod3m 
WINTER 
LAP 
ROBES. 
Somevery choice patterns of Im- 
ported Mohair and Plush Kob es 
just received. Also fine line of 
Horse Blankets. 
197 MIDDLE STREET. oct!7 eodtf 
FARMERS AND MECHANICS 
re Invited to Buy their Boots at Sign of Gold Boot, 
{tore Rent only $1.38 per day. 
J?£OWN’ o© Dealer^ 
POLICE NOTICE. 
11 HE Examining, Boairi will hold its regular monthly session for the examination of can- 
lidates for appointment on the police force, on 
NJESDAY EVENING, November.'*, at half past 
even o’clock, at the Common Council room. 
no2(ltd (’. VV. GODDARD. Chairman. 
MM TABLE SAUCr 
The most delicious relish. 
auc26 d3iu 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING* NOV. 3. 
WIT ANDWISDOM. 
A country seat that always rents.-a barbed 
wire fence. 
Athloplioros has proved a renewer of my former 
vigor and strength, and I am free to state the esti- 
mate I put on it as the safest and most efficient 
cure for rheumatism I have any knowledge of. B. 
Davenport, 307 Fulton St., Brooklyn, New York. 
No one can surpass the deaf mute in express- 
ing silent contempt.—Puck. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, -Is very Palata- 
ble ami Increases flesh. Dr. F. H. C’LEMK.vt, 
Brighton, Ills., says: “Scott's Emulsion is very 
palatable, easily assimilated and gives strength 
and flesh to the patient." 
Sam Jones—“The man who swears softly is a 
coward.” 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively cure 
sick headache and prevent Its return. Tlds is not 
talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To be had of all 
Druggists. See advertisement. 
Little Mabel was saying her prayers the other 
night, and had concluded the usual petitions for 
earthly blessings for herself and family, when 
she suddenly paused, and looking up into her 
mother’s face, said; 
"There is one thing moro I want to ask for mam- 
ma; can I?” ..... 
“Certainly, if,it is nothing wicked,” was the re- 
P'At this the little one proceeded: “And make 
all our folks stylish, amen!” 
Adolf Lalloz, carriage manufacturer, 110 Carroll 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y., states: “I was troubled 
with nausea of the stomach, sick headache and 
general delllity. Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
me.” 
The following anecdote is told of the celebrated 
surgeon, Mr. Abernetliy: One day. during an ex- 
amination of a class of students, ne asked one of 
them what he should in the case of a man being 
blown up by gtiupowder. 
"I should wait till he came down again,” was 
the cool reply. 
"True,” rejoined Abernetliy. “And suppose I 
should kick you for such an Impertinent reply, 
wliat muscles’ shoulder I put in motion?” 
•■Tile flexors and extensors of my right arm,” 
said the student; “for I wonld floor yon directly.’- 
Those unhappy persons who suffer from ner- 
vousness and dyspepsia should use Carter’s Little 
Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for sleep- 
less, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents, 
all druggists. 
The golden mean—The miser.__ 
Dyspeptics can eat hot biscuits when raised 
with Congress Yeast Powder, a perfectly pure 
powder containing no injurious ingredients. 
¥ I NAN C1 ALA NDJ 0 M MERCIAL. 
PORTLAND DAILY WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Nov. 2, 1885. 
Business was very dull to-day witli few chances 
to note in quotations. Flour is fairly firm at pre- 
vious figures; inilliers are strong in their views. 
Grain steady. Fork and Lard are dull and in 
buyers' favor. Hams easier and prices have been 
reduced. Eggs very scarce and are quoted at 2G 
@27c for fresh stock, fancy lots in Boston have 
been selling at 20c p doz. Beans Arm and tend- 
ing upward. In New York there has been a re- 
markable advance within the past two weeks in 
the price ol beans—from [1 GO to 2 05. Coal lias 
advanced 25c, due mainly to the rise In freights, 
most dealers asking 6 50 p ton.Clicsse unchanged 
here, hut at Utica the market Is dull and Vi lower. 
The following are tiie closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, etc.: 
Flour. Grain. 
Superfine and High Mixed Corn.55@5G 
low grades..3 25 ®3 50 No 2 do, cal’ lots..54 u. 55 
X Spring aud Corn, bag lots—57 a58 
XX Spring..5 005.5 25 Meai, bag lots.... 55 ®ot> 
Patent Soring Oats, car lots.37 a38 
Wheats.6 005,G 25 Oats, bag lots-38.540 
Midi, straigut Cotton Seed, 
roller.5 25n5 50! car lots..27 00^27 50 
clear do_5 00 a 5 251 Cotton Seed, 
stone grouud4 75@500 bag lots.. 28 wVu2'.) oo 
St Louis straight Saok’dBr’n, 
roller.5 60,55 76 ear lots..17 5)0a 18 00 
clear do.5 25^6 50 d g...18 50,5,19 00 
Winter Wheat ! Mailings,crl8 00a,21 00 
Patents.5 75g6 001 do bag....20 00(o,24 00 
Fish. Provision).. 
Cod. V qtl— Pork- 
Large ShorKt 25 a,3 50 Backs—13 00 tel3 26 
Large Bank3 25 a 3 50 Clear.12 50 512 75 
Small.2 755(3 00 Mess.10 5051100 
English Cod 000,5 000 Mess Beef..10 00510 60 
Pollock.2 5053 25 Ex. Mess.10 50^11 00 
Haddock.1 5052 00 Plate.11 00511 50 
Hake.1 76 ®2 25 Ex Plate. 11 50@12 00 
Herring— Lard- 
Scaled p bx... 14518c Tubs p lb.. G»/i@7 c 
No. 1.12sl5e Tierces.. .. 8%5:7 c 
Mackerel p bbl— 1 Pails.7 @7%c 
Shore 1. 17 00520 001 Hams i> lb.9 Vi 510c 
No. 2, 7 oOaS oo covered..10V4@llV4c 
Medium3s_5 00®G oo. Oil. 
Small.2 76®3 50 Kerosene— 
Produce. IPurt. lief. Pet. 7MIC 
Cranberries— I Water White.lOVic 
Cape Cod...G 50@8 00 Devoe Brill’t. 13e 
Maine. 4 50a 5 5U;Fratt’sAst’113Vi@l^Vic 
Pea Beans 175ioil 851 Llgonia.11 c 
Mediums.. 1 GO&l 701 Silver White.10Vie 
German md.l 4051 501 Centennial.11 c 
YellowEyesl 6551 751 Steeds. 
Onions 3 oo a 3 25 ilted Top.2 2552 37 
Potatoes, bush 45550: Timothy Seed2 00@2 10 
Eggs & doz.. 2U527C Clover.lOVifellc 
Chickens W tb I0@14ci Raisins. 
Fowlsptb... 10:® 12c iMuscatel.2 50® 3 85 
S.Potatoes.$2 50583 00|London Lay’r3 15®3 37 
Halter. lOndura. lOgfllc 
Creamerypib 25a,28c [Valencia.6Vi@10 c 
Gilt Edge Ver 21523c | Apple*. 
Choice. 185 200 New » bbls 1 505.3 00 
Good. 15516c | Evaporated,lb 8511c 
Store. 10@12c I Dried Apples. 3 Vi 54 Vi 
Cheese. Sliced do 4Vi®5 
Vermont... lo^livic Oranges. 
N. V. fact’y 10511 y2c Mesina.3 50@4 50 
Nugnr. I.emons. 
Granulated p lb... G % |Palermo.3 60®5 00 
Kxtra C.6 % I 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Nov. 2, 1886. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Port- 
and 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con 
uccting roads, 108 cars miscellaneous merchan 
disc. 
_ 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 7 c lb 
Cow Hides, all weights.7 e £> lb 
Hull and Stag Hides, all weights.... 6 c *Mh 
Calf Skins, 7 to 10 lbs.10 lb 
Sheepskins.60c®fl each 
Lamb Skins.60®66c each 
Light and Deacon Skins, 30 to 36c eacli 
Rendered Tallow.6 c |p lb 
Rough Tallow. 2 Vie » tb 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
(By Telegraph.) 
A T & S .  80% 
Mexical Central . 48% 
New York & New England. 28% 
Bell Telephone.176 
Flint is Pere Marquette common.|18% 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.40 
Eastern R ilroad. 63% 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.118% 
Boston & Albanv Railroad.17814 
Boston & Maine Railroad.183 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, ;Nov. 2, 1885.—Money on call 
active and firm at 2g3Vs : prime mercantile paper 
at 4% <2,5%. Foreign Exchange quiet and quota- 
tions are unchanged. Governments are dull and 
strong. State bonds very dull and heavy. Railroad 
bonds moderately active and firm. The stock 
market after 2.16 p. m. was active, irregular and 
weak, prices in some cases declining from Vi to 1 
per cent. The decline was checked a little before 
3 and the market closed active, feverish and 
irregular. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre 
gated 581.938 shares. 
me iouowmg are to-day’s closing quotations ot 
Government securities: 
United States bonds, 3s.wan 
United States bonds, 4Vis, reg.113% 
United States bonds. 4‘As, coup.113% 
United States bonds, 4s, reg.133% 
United States bonds, 4s, coup.123% 
Pacific 6s. ’96...,■•••• 
The following are to-day’s closing bids of 
Stocks;!! 
Chicago & Alton.,.\fiA 
Chicago & Alton preferred.}o3 
Chicago.Burllngtou & Quincy.1 J3;/4 
Eri . -f/s 
Erie preferred.li&Yf 
Illinois Central.‘liTf 
Lake Shore. Sr“ 
Michigan Central. ‘t> 
New Jersey Central. 
V ...tl,..«.oloi-n ...Ill 
North western preferred.}«<>% 
New York Central.}03% 
Hook Island.f 
St. Paul. -^Yr 
St. Paul preferred.‘ if % 
ITiiion Pacific Stock. oBVa 
Western Union Tel. so 
American Express Co.101 
Adams Express .t*o 
Alton & Terre Haute. *•> 
Alton & Terre JIaute preferred 80 
Boston Air f n . go 
Burlington & Cedar Rapids... 70 
Central Pacific. *2% 
4-" Canada Soutliern. *4% 
Del. A laiokawanna.121 
Del. A Hudson Canal Co. 
Denver A R. 18% 
E. 'I eon.. Vir. A Ga. 
an preferred.. ,J1/8 
Hartford k Eri 's. 20 
l llin mi Pacifte.103% 
Houston & Texas. go 
> I annlbal & St. Jo. §§ 
’• ansas a Texas. 28% 
I mis & Nash. 45% 
Lake Erie & West. 12% 
Morris A Essex.-.129% 
Mobile A Ohio. 14% 
Metropolitan Elevated.140 
Manhattan Elevated.109 
Yew York Elevated. 
Northern Pacific common. 26% 
do preferred. 56% 
nregon Nav. 99% 
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne.138% 
Pittsburg.141 % 
Pacific Mail. 57% 
Pullman Car.:.131% 
Piehmond & Danville. 74 
Leading. 21% 
wt. Paul A Omaha...... — •. 39% 
t. Paul & Omaha preferred.102% 
M Louis and San Francisco. 20% 
do 1st preferred. gu 
do 2d preferred. .JV,, 
Union Pacific ..I'”/8 
Union Pacific L. G. 7s.... ..i on 
UnionrPaciflc Sinking Fund 8s.i^o. I 
St. P. M. and M 
» Wells Fargo Express.. 
tj. S. Express Co. ou 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, Nov. 2. 1885.—The following 
are the closing quotations for mining stocks: 
Colorado Coal..24 00 
Homestake.. 12 5° 
Quicksilver. .9 00 
Quicksilver preferred.oo Bodl .-2 BO 
Ontario.f® 00 Plymouth.7.9 76 
Con. Cal. & .166 
Silver King... 0 6" 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2.1886—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Best & Belcher. \Y* 
Con. Cala. A . JVi 
Bodle. J Hale & Norcross. * 
Onbir. 
Crown Point. '■'* 
Gould A CUrrv.- *. } Sien a Nevada. } 
Chollar. 1 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Nov. 2, 1886.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, etc. 
Pork-Long cut 12 2 5®12 76; short.cute,1226 
@25 50; backs 12 76@13 00; I >»M nocks 11 60® 
12 00; lean ends 12 60®12 761 prime mess 12 60 
@1.3 00; extra prime 0 50@10 00; mess 10 75@ 
Laid 6<ft@7c p lb for tierces; 7>/4@7s/*c for 10- 
lb palls; 7%@8c lor 6-lb pails: araSUe 
for 8-lb 
DaHams at 9y2@10e p lb, according to size and 
cure: small 10@10%c. 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to extra, at Zo 
@26c; fancy at 27328c; New York dairy at 19@ 
21c ifancv 22c; Vermont dairy 22@23c; selections 
23y2@24y2 jconmion to good 19@20c;ex. Western 
frosh made ereamerv at 26@26c; Western ladle 
packed 10®12e; do fair to good at 9@llc; inuta. 
lion creamery, extra, 17@19c. Jobbing prices 
range l®2c higher than these ouotat*on«- 
Cheese—Choice North I0@1014c; lower grades 
according to quality; Western 9Va@10c. Job lots 
y-o higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 27@28e; fancy at 29c; 
East firsts 26@2Gc: New York and Vermont 26® 
2dc; North at 24@26c;Western at 21@22c; Island 
at 26@27c.and N S at 26@2 7c. 
Beans—Choice large hand picked peas at 1 86 
@1 90 p bush; choice New York small hand pick- 
ed do 1 8531 90; small Vt hand picked peas 1 90 
@200 ;com to good 1 85@1 90; choice screened do 
1 40@1 45;haud picked mediuml 90@2 OOichoice 
screened do.l 80@1 85; common do 1 55@1 65; 
choice improved yellow eyes at 1 85@1 90; old 
fashioned yellow eyes at 1 80@1 85; red kidneys 
2 253.2 40. 
Frtiit—Evaporated apples 6y2@7y2c p lb ;fancy 
8c, and North and East quartered and sliced 4c. 
Florida oranges at 3 r>0@4 00; Palermo lemons 
2 r»0{a5 50; Messina do 2 60a. 5 50. New apples 
1 25:32 00 p bbl. 
Hay—Choice prime hay 8193820; fair to good, 
SI 73819: choice East line $15@$17: fair to good 
at 8l'3@815; poor do $11@$13. Rye straw,choice 
S17@18 00. 
__ 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, Nov. 2, |1885.—Cattle—Receipts 6,- 
800 head; shipments, 2600 head; 10 higher; ship- 
ping steers 3 75@0 00; Stockers and feeders 2 26 
„375; cows, bulls and mixed 1 60@3 76 {through 
Texans firmer at 2 5033 10; Western rangers 
firmer; natives and halfbreeds 3 76@460;cows 
at 2 60@3 00; wethered Texans 2 90@3 10. 
Hogs—Receipts 27,000 head; shipments 8,000 
head; 5@10c higher; rough and mixed at 3 16@ 
3 40: packing and shipping at 3 45@3 60; llight 
at 3 20 a 3 70; skips 2 50@3 00. 
Sheep—Receipts 1000 head; shipments 000 hd; 
steady; natives at 1 75@3 OOjvvestern 2 00@3 40; 
Texans 2 00@2 90. Lambs — p head. 
Hamaorir IUtn 
MEW YORK Nov. 2. 1885.—Flour market 
Receipts 45,075 bbls; exports 3621 bbls, and 19,- 
774 sacks; dull and still strongly in buyers’ la- 
vor; sales 14,950 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 25@3 30; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 15@3 65; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 36(a3 75; good to 
choice 3 80@5 60; common to choice white wheat 
Wes extra, 6 00@S 25: fancy do, 5 30@5 50;Com- 
mon to good extra Ohio, 3 35@5 60; common to 
choice extra St. Louis, 3 35@5 60; patent Minne 
sota extra, good to prime, 6 00@5 50; choice to 
double extra do 5 60@5 90, including 1900 bbls 
citjCmill extra 4 89g4 90; 1500 bbls fine do 2 25 
@3 35; 300 bbls superfine 3 15@3 60; 1100 bbls 
extra No 2 at 3 35@3 75; 4300 fibls Winter wheat 
extra at 3 35@5 00; 4700 bbls Minnesota extra 
at 3 35@5 75. Southern flour heavy. Rye flour 
steadv. Wheat—receipts 20,560 bush; exports 
80,297 bush; about Vac lower and dull; specula 
tion very tame; sales 38,000 bush the spot; No 2 
»at 93c; No 3 Red at 91»4@»2c; No 2 Red *v; No 1 Red State at 1 02; No-1 White at 
97c. Rye nominal. Barley firm. Corn advanced 
*4@lc, closing firm; speculation moderate with a 
fair export demand: receipts 64,800 bu; exports 
67,990 oush; sales 219.000 bu spot; No 3 at 43@ 
48V>c; No 2 at 52^@53c in elev; No 2 White at 
o234 c. OntH shade better and only moderately 
active; receipts 61,750 bush; exports 40,737 bu; 
sales 132,000 hush on spot; No 3 at 31c; White 
do 33c;No 2 at 31%c in elev: No 2 White at 35* 
85Vbc; Mixed Western at 29%@33c; White do 
31«30c; White State 36V4e. Coffee dull. Su- 
gar weak; refined is weak; 0 at 5%@5s/s; Extra 
C 63/s*5%C; White do 5%@5%c; Yellow 4% * 
5Vic; oft A at 5%«Gc; Mould A 6 11-lGc; stand- 
ard A G 3-16@0Vic; grauulated |at 6V4@6 9-16c; 
Coulee, at A «%c; cut loaf and crushed at 7Vic; 
powdered G% * 7 Vic; Cubes at oy8 Petroleu iu 
—united at 111V4. Tallow is weak. Poi-k is 
steadv; mess quoted at 9 50*10 00 for inspected. 
Beef dull. I.ai d Is shade higher and fairly ac- 
tive; Western steam spot G 20®6 22Vi; refined 
G 50 for Continent; SAG 85. Butter firm: State 
at 18@29c; Western at 7@27c. Cheese barely 
steady; State at7@10c; Western flat at 8@10c. 
Freights firmer. 
CHICAGO. Nov. 2, 1885.—Flour market quiet; 
4 76®6 00 for Southern ;4 65@4 85 for Wisconsin; 
4 50^4 90 for Michigan; soft Spring 3 70*4 00; 
Minn, bakers at 3 50*4 50; Patents 4 75®5 75; 
low grades 2 oo@3 oo. Rye flour at 3 30*G 00. 
Wheat is lower; November at S5@85%c; No 2 
Spring 85V4®85Vic; No 3 at 69@73c ; No 2 l.ed 
89c; No 3 at 78c. Corn is higher at 40%c. Oats 
higher at 2GVic. Rye is quiet; No 2 at Glc. Bar- 
lev steadv; No 2 at 00Vie. Pork steady at 88 00 
*8 10 for old and 9 12Vi@9 25 for new. Lard is 
steady at 6 86@5 87ya. Boxed Meats steady; 
shoulders at 3 f>0@3 75; short rib at 4 G0@4 85; 
short clear at 4 90@4 95. 
Receipts-Flour 14,000bbls; wheat 77,000 bu; 
corn 110,900 bush, oats 05,000 bush.grye 7,000 
hush, barley 84,000 bush. „„ 
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bins, wheat 22,000 
bush, corn 303,000 hush, oats 01,000 bush, rye 
1,000 bush, barley GG.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 2.1885.—Flour quiet; family 
at 3 75®3 80; choice at 4 00@4 10; fancy at 4 60 
@4 1)0; patents at 5 25@5 GO. Wheat lower; No 
Red at 93%c. Corn lower at 3G®3GVic. Oats are 
firm at 237/8@24c. Lard 5 70 hul. 
Receipts—Flour 600 bbls, wheat 41000 push, 
corn 77,000 bush, oats 41.O001busli, rye 7,000 bu, 
barley 20,000 bush. „, „„„. 
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls. wheat 34.000 bu, 
corn 8,000 busb, oats 12,000 bush, rye 2,000 bu, 
barley 2,000hush. 
DETROIT, Nov. 2,1885.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 91V4C; No 2 Red 94Vic, I 
Receipts Wheat 30,200 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 2, ;i885.—Cotton iu fail- 
demand : puddling 9c. 
MOBILE, Nov. 2, 1885.—Cotton is quiet, mid- 
dling 8 15-lGc. 
SAVANNAH, Nov. 2,1885.—Cotton irregular; 
middling 8’/sc. 
CHARLESTON, Nov. 2,1885-Cotton is quiet; 
middlings 15-lGc. 
MEMPHIS, Nov. 2, 1886.—Cotton quiet; mid- 
dling 9c. _ 
European Markets. 
(BY Telegraph.) 
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 2,1885.—Cotton market- 
quiet; uplands at 5‘Ad; Orleans at 5 (Yd; sales 
S.OOU bales; speculation and export 500 hales. 
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 2. 1885.—Winter wheat at 
7s ldS7s 3d; spring wheat 7s ld®7s 3d; Caltfor- 
nia average 7sUdd7s[2d; club7s 3d®7s 5d; Corn 
new Mixed Western at 4s 5Vad; 1 eas at 6s 8d. 
Provisons,etc.—Pork 60s for Eastern new mess; 
bacon 31s for short clear 30s for long clear; lard, 
prime Western at 31d 3s; cheese firm at 60s 
loi- American September. American Tallow 27s 
‘Jd. 
LONDON, Nov. 2. 1885.—[Beerbohm’s report 
to Merchants’ Exchange.] Cargoes off the coast, 
wheat, at the opening slow. Cargoes on the pas- 
sage, wheat slow, and corn quiet. YY tather m 
England seasonable. At Liverpool, spot wheat 
very dull; corn quiet and steady. 
SAILING DAYS OFSTEAMSHI PS. 
FROM FOR 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Nov 3 
City of Mexico. ..New York.. Hav&VCruz Nov 6 
Advance.New York.. Rio Janeiro Nov 7 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Nov 7 
Saratoga.New Y ork.. Havana..... Nov 7 
Caspian.Quebec..... Liverpool... Nov 7 
Cltyof Chicago New York..Liverpool...Nov 
Callia.New York..Liverpool....Nov- 
Puida.New Y'ork..Bremen — Nov 7 
Waesland.New York. .Antwerp — Nov 7 
]rms .New York..Bremen —Nov 11 
Amerique.New York.. Havre.......Nov 11 Celtic.!.New York..Liverpool. ..Nov 12 
Aurailia .New York..Liverpool ...Nov 14 
Cltyof Richmond New Y’ork..LiverpoM. ..Nov 14 
Neckar .New Y'ork..Bremen.Nov 14 
Moravia.New Yolk..Hamburg ...Nov 14 
Parisian.Quebec -• ■ -Liverpool...Nov 15 
Andes .New York..Porto Rico .Nov 17 
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Nov 21 
MINIATURE ALMANAC...NOVEMBER 3. 
SSSSaST..::::::::: r{;; |.§g|g 
Moof risL11:'^::::1^!”1"111 tide!::: "tin 
MARIJSTE ISTEWS. 
POST OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Nov. 2. 
Arrived. 
E Cann. (Br) Durkee, Liverpool, 
19 days, in ballast, to load tor lsuenos Ayres, au 
K§ch Fannie' A Millikeu, Holbrook, Amboy—coal 
to Kandall & McAllister. 
Sell Nile, Metcalf, New York lor Rockland. 
Sell Grace Davis Henley, Windsor, NS, for 
P*Sch AlPce'Tarllon, McCumbcr, Boston for Itock- 
^"sch Cinderella, Nichols, Round Pond. 
Sell James Henry, Munroe, ltockport—lime to 
I, C Cummings & Co. 
Sch M B Oakes. Ingalls, Maehias for Boston. 
Sch Maggie Ellen,Littlejohn, Frankfort for New 
York.1” 
Sch Bienzi, Ohatto, Rockland for Boston. 
Sch Diadem, Sellers, Rockland for Boston. 
Sch Fred Gray. Littlejohn, Kennebec for New 
Y<Sch Onward,' Lowell, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Toronto, Dority, Bangor for Boston. 
Soli Odell, Wade. Wlnterport for Boston. 
Sell Avon, Grant, Rockland for Boston. 
sWS&bl. mackerel 
^SchEddhTtMerce. Cape Cod, with 10 bbls mack- 
erIch EUei/w* Sawyer, from Cape Cod, with 175 
bbls mackerel. Lost two seine boats. 
Cleared. 
Barque RabtG Besnard, (Br) Andrews, St John, 
NB—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Elm Cltv, Etheridge, Kennebec, to load for 
Washington—'J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Jas A Brown, Sanborn, Thomaston. to load 
for New York—J Nickerson & Sou. 
Barque H A Burnham, which sailed 31st for 
New Orleans, was loadod with plaster by ^ 
Cummings & Co. 
Sch Clara Leavitt, from Philadelphia for Port- 
land, arrived Provincetown Sunday evening, and 
remained in port Monday, all ight. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
PORT CLYDE. Oct 30—Ar, sell Nellie F, from 
Providence for Maehias; Brilliant, Rockland for 
Portland, (and sailed.) 
Oct 31—Sid, sch Blanche, for Portland. 
WI8CASSKT. Oct 2H—Ar, sch Matilda, Swett, 
Boston. 
Sailed, sch Charter Oak, Greenleaf. Boston. 
Nov 1—Sid. sells Niger, Adams, and Coquette, 
Orne, Boston. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Port Spain Oct 31, barque Albert L But- 
ler, Cates, Fernandina. 
Arat Queenstown 1st inst, sliip Reaper, Bos- 
WSMtaSGraFvS°0ct 17, barque Chas G Rice, 
Bpass’ed Praw"? Point Oct 19, sliip China, Jordan 
‘T ^»ea!lr&qr30,eshiP°Gardnei- Colby, Ames, 
lrSid fill>Ks!iuSmo Oct'l 4 barque Ferris S Thomp- 
“in^rtCicW’lW Geo Stetson, Wood, from 
aiAr at ISiiS1InleToct 19, ship City of Brook- 
lin, Swan, San Francisco. 
Memoranda. 
Cap! Evans, of Millbridge, master of brig Giles 
Loving, died on the African coast. _ 
Brig Koekv Glen, Bray, at New York from Car- 
denas, reports strong easterly and northerly gales 
tile last three days, and lost add split sails. 
Sch Emma F Hart, Keene, from Brunswick, Ga, 
for Boston, arrived at New Yrork 2d, with loss of 
bowsprit, &c. 
Sch Luis G Robel, from Turks Island, reported 
off Atlantic Citv 3lst with loss off sails, arrived 
up at Philadelphia 1st in tow. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 30tli, ship Soltaire, Otis, 
Queenstown. 
Ar 25th, ships Iroquois, Nickels, Liverpool lo7 
days; St Mark, Nichols, New York, 149 days. 
TACOMA—Ar 26tli, sliip Blown Brothers, Good- 
ell, San Pedro. ,, ,, 
APALACHICOLA —Ar 31st. sch S G Hart. 
Smith, Pensacola. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 31st, barque Levi S Andrew, 
Matthews, Philadelphia. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 30tli, sch B B ltokes, 
Robertson, Baltimore. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 31st, sch M K Bawley, Raw- 
ley, Gardiner. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 31st, sells Victor Pulg, 
Harris, Baracoa; Mary E Webber, Hodgdon, do. 
Ar 1st. sell Stephen G Piilkham, Blake, Baracoa 
NORFOLK—Sid 30th, sell Abbie Church, Kel- 
ley. Portland. ___ 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 31st, sch Tlios N Stone, 
Pitcher, Boston. _. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, brig Mary T Kimball, 
Dix, Pensacola. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 30th, sell Sullivan Swain 
Rich, Kennebec. 
Ar 31st, sch Geo E Prescott, Truworthy, from 
Viiialliaven. 
Ar 1st, sell Luis G Babel, Lorlng, Turks Island. 
Ar 2d, sell Geo Moulton, Jr, Landerkln, from 
GNEW°y6kK—Ar 31st, brig Kaluna, Johnson, 
Providence ; sells Nellie Star, Soule, from 
St John, NB for Philadelphia; July Fourth,Wood, 
Bangor; Alabama, Wal'd, Calais; E M Duflleld, 
Crowley, Portland; May Day, Hewitt, Rockland; 
Catharine. Matthews, Fall River; S S Blckmore, 
Brown, Providence; Freddie Eaton, Aylward, 
BlAr 1st, ship H It Thomas, Nichols, Manila; 
barque Elvina, Curtis. Laguna; brig Motley, 
Harper, Auckland, 103 days; sells Mima Belle, 
McKown, Gibara 20 days ; Terrapin, Wooster, 
Bangor; E C Gates, Freeman, Calais; Billow, 
Wood, Rockland; Mary F Amsden, Bishop, Rock- 
land; Marias, Knowlion, and D Eddy, from Paw- 
tUCket. 
Passed the Gate 31st, barque J II Bowers, 
Plum, Batavia; Idaho, Richardson, Cienfuegos; 
brig Starlight, Libby, Port Spain; sell Hannah F 
Canton, Bryant, Manzanilla; Geo W Jewett, Mc- 
Kown. Jacksonville. 
Passed the Gate 31st, sells Z H Eells, from New 
York for Camden; J M Morales, do for Boston; 
Lugano, Amboy far do. 
PERTH AMBOY-Sid 30th. sells A H Waite, 
McCumber, Portland; J C Nash, Cole, do; Lu- 
gano, Clark, Boston. .... 
FALL RIVER—Sid 31st, sch Helen, Leighton, 
New York 
dutch‘island HARBOR—Sid 31 st. sells SG 
Halt, from Boston for rniiaueipma; vineyaru, 
do for Jacksonville; Georgie li McFarland, from 
Wood’s Holl for New York; Isaac X Campbell, 
Baltimore for Boston; Kutli Darling, Bangor for 
Philadelphia. _... 
Also sld, schs Lavinia F Warren,Xliomaston for 
New York; Yankee Blade, Hoboen for Port- 
land; Georgietta, New York for Rockland; Na- 
hum Chapin, Arey, ltosariof or Boston. 
NEWPORT-Ar Both, schs Alabama, Warr, and 
Mary Louise, Colter, from Providence for NYork; 
Lvdia T Crowell, Matthews, Kockport for do; 
Florida Ames, Tiverton for Weymouth. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 29tli, sch Raven, 
Pendleton, Philadelphia for Ipswich. 
In port, brig Rabboni; sells Mary E Amsdeu, 
Everett, Helen G King, Jas O’Donohue, Telumah, 
Lucy Hammond, Willie I> Wolf, Georgie L Drake, 
and Raven. 
On Nobska, barque Mignon, from Philadelphia 
for Portland. T. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st, barque Stephen G Hart,Pier- 
son, Cadiz; brig Sullivan, Guptill, Philadelphia; 
schs Mansur B Oakes,Ingalls, Maehias; D S Law- 
rence, Paterson, Ellsworth: Herald, lisle, Rock- 
land ; |L M Eells, Pitcher, Rockport; C A Sproul, 
Humphrey, DamaiisCotta; J P Wallace, Bryant, 
and II Prescott, Davis, do; Smith Tuttle, Barter. 
Newcastle; Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, Boothbay; 
Eldora, Smith, Deer Isle; J B Stinson, Stinson, 
do; Carrie II Spofford, Scott, do; Kate Lilly, 
Lewis, Bath. 
SALEM—Ar 31st, sch Silver-Heels, Mullen, 
Augusta for New York. ..... 
Sld 31st, sell Richmond, for New York. 
Ar 1st,eshs Delaware, Sadler. Sullivan; Mary 
Jane, Bangor for New York; Golden Rule, do for 
Harwich; Adam Bowlby, Ellsworth for NYork; 
Lucy M Collins, Bangor for New Bedford; John 
Somes, do for Providence. 
in port, sells Charlie Steadman, from Boston for 
Kockport; Elizabeth, Jonesport for New York; 
Chase, Kondout for Portland; Palestine, New 
Bedford for Calais; Lucy, Hoboken for Bangor; 
Montieello. Rockland for New York; Smbad.New 
York for Vinalliaven; Idaho,do for Portland; BL 
Eaton, do for Salisbury. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, sch Georgie Clark, 
from Philadelphia. 
la port 30th, schs Elva E Pettengill. Dodge, fill 
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Idaho, Perth Amboy 
for Portland; Stony Brook, Boston for do; Peer- 
less, Bootlibav for do; Mary A Rice, New York 
for Dover; Ida do for Millbrldge; SE Nightin- 
gale ; do for Bangor; John Price, Amboy for do; 
Fla villa, do for Rockport; Wm II DeWitt, do for 
Damariscotta; Polly, do for Vinalliaven; Slubad, 
North port for do; Lucy, Hoboken for Eastport; 
Cicero, Boston for Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Cld 31st, sch Ada A Kennedy, 
Kennedy, Kennebec, to load for Washington. 
Below, schs Revenue, from Amboy for Bangor; 
Pavilion, Elizabetliport for do; E L Gregory, New 
York for Castiue; S Sawyer, and James Nichols, 
Damariscotta for Boston; Win Slater, New York 
for Bangor. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sld fm Hong Kong Sept 19. ship Raphael Sher- 
man, Foo-Chow; 20th, sch Heraldine, Tibbetts, 
New York. ..... 
At Hong Kong Sept 22, ships Annie II Smith, 
for New York; Ben] Sewall, Ulmer, for do; Rufus 
E Wood, Gilkey, and Reporter, Bagley, do; 1<rank 
Pendleton, Nichols, for San Francisco: Titan, Al- 
leu, unc: barque N Gibson. Bailey, do; Sanil D 
Carlton, Freeman, do. 
Sld fm Cebu Sept 3, barque Janies G Pendleton, 
Colcord, Boston. 
Sld fm Victoria, BC, Oct 19, barque Spartan, 
Crossley. Hong Kong. 
Arat Buenos Ayres Sept 20th, barque Ada P 
Gould, Henrahau. New York. 
Ar at Pernambuco Oct 2, barque Lapland, Carl- 
isle, Buenos Ayres 19 days. 
Arat St Marc Oct 18, sch Tim Field, Adams, 
Port an Prince, to load for North of Hatteras. 
Arat Havana Oct 28, sch Benj Fabens.Tlioinbs 
Baltimore. 
Spoken. 
Sept 18, lat 19 30 S, Ion 5 09 W, barque Clial- 
mette, from Calcutta for New York. 
Oct <1, lat 13 N. Ion 26 W, ship Geo Skollield, 
Hall, from New York for Shanghae. 
Oct 13, lat 18 N, Ion 54 W, sell T B Witherspoon 
from Boston for Surinam. 
COMMISSION. 
W. F. JOHNSON & CP., 
218 LaSalle St. CHICAGO 
Special attention given to orders for all kinds 
of Grain and Miilstuffs. 
Futures in Grain Bought and Sold. 
W. F. JOHNSON. F. J. SCHUYLER. EDW. HAMMETT. 
oct3 __STu&Th3in 
EPITHELIOMA! 
OK SKIN CANCER. 
-_*- 
For seven years I suffered with a cancer on my 
face. Eight months ago a friend recommended the 
use of Swift’s Specific and I determined to make 
an effort to procure it. In this I was successful, 
and began its use. The influence of the medicine 
at first was to somewhat aggravate the sore; hut 
soon the inflammation was allayed, and 1 began to 
improve after the first few bottles. My general 
health has greatly improved. I am stronger, and 
able to do any kind of work. The cancer on mv 
face began to decrease and the ulcer to heal, until 
there is not a vestige of it left—only a little scar 
marks the place. 
Mbs. Joicie A. McDonald. 
Atlanta, Ga.. August 11,1885. 
I have had a cancer on my face for some years, 
extending from one cheek bone across the nose to 
the other. It has given me a great deal of pain, 
at times burning and itching to such an extent 
Unit it was almost unbearable. I commenced using 
Swift’s Specific in May, 1885. and have used eight 
bottles. It has given the greatest relief by re- 
moving the inflammation and restoring my geneal 
health W. Karnes., 
Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 8.1885. 
Treatise on lilood and skin Diseases mailed free.. 
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, 
c,a X. Y„ 157 W. 23d St. jnnld&wnrinlycTh 
NEURALGIA! mn^T'ir1- MB a 
J)R. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md., has dis- 
covered that the Extract of Celery Seed and the 
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combined 
in the form of Fills, is the most wonderful nervine 
in the world and invariably cures 
Wick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neu- 
ralgia, Nervousness, SleeplessuenH, Pa- 
ralysis, Ht. Vitus* Dance, 
the nervous system as a nerve food and exciter of 
nerve matter.' They are Invaluable to all nervous 
people, and Ur. Benson’s reputation as a special- 
ist in the treatment of nervous diseases at once 
gives them a high standard. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent to any address on receipt of price—BOc a 
box, or ti boxes for $2.50. Office 154 N. Howard 
St.. Baltimore. _mayl3<I6mnnncW 
LADIES’ FURS. 
Beaver Muffs and Stoles. Otter 
Muffs and Stoles. Nutria Sets. 
Coon Sets. Opossum Sets. Seal 
Sets. French Hare Sets. 
A large stock now on hand and 
selling low. Read our oth- 
er advertisements. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
oc31 eodtf 
BATCHELOR’S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE 
— ESTABLISHED 1881. 
Best in the world. 
Harmless! Reliable! In- 
stantaneous! No dis- 
appointment, no ridic- 
ulous tints; remedies 
ie ill effects of bad 
rives; leaves the hair 
•ft and beautiful 
Black or Brown. Ex- 
pbinalory o i rculars 
t'cnfTpostpaid in sealed 
envelopes, on applica- 
tion, mentioning this 
pa per. Sold by all drug- 
Ri^ts. Applied by ex- 
perts at BATOHE- 
inayirt_ eotlurinly 
rm TT^L "P A T>T?T? may be found on file »t Oeo llllO X iTLXXjlA/P. Rowell& Co’s News]i ipei 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where adv< rtls 
lug contracts may be made for It IN NEW YOKK.« 
iy7 of 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tills Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wliolesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weigh 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in con* 
Koval Baking Powder Co., IOC Wall St., V * 
mar 7 dly 
For Instant Use 
As a reliable remedy, in cases of Croup, 
Whooping Cough, or sudden Colds, 
and for the prompt relief and cure of 
throat and lung diseases, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is invaluable. Mrs. E. G. Edgerly, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, writes: I consider 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a most important 
remedy for home use. I have tested its 
curative power, iu my family, many 
times during the past thirty years, and 
have never known it to fail. It will re- 
lieve the most serious affections of the 
throat and lungs, whether in children or 
adults.” John H. Stoddard, Petersburg, 
Va., writes: “I have never found a raed- 
ii'hiHi iinnnl to 
AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral 
for the prompt-relief of throat and lung 
diseases peculiar to children. I consider 
it an absolute cure for all such affections, 
and am never without it in the house.” 
Mrs. L. E. Herman, 187 Mercer st., Jersey 
City, writes: “I have always found 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral useful in my fam- 
ily.” B. T. Johnson, Mt. Savage, Md., 
writes: “For the speedy cure of sudden 
Colds, and for the relief of children afflict- 
ed with Croup, I have never found any- 
thing equal to Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It is the most potent of all the remedies I 
have ever used.” AV. II. Stickler, Terre 
Haute, Ind., writes: “Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral cured my wife of a severe lung 
affection, supposed to be Quick Con- 
sumption. AA’e now regard the Pectoral 
as a household necessity.” E. M. Breek- 
euridgc, Brainerd, Minn., writes: “I 
am subject to Bronchitis, and, wherever I 
go, am always sure to have a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
with me. It is without a rival for the cure 
of bronchial affections.” 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
!’•>' sale by all Druggists. 
P OF. BROWN, 
The Optician, 
IS again at the Preble House. Office hours from 1 to 2 30 and 7 to 9 p. m. He does not claim to 
do any miracles, but can furnish from his large 
stock of goods, all made especially for his 
trade, a perfect fit. or if any complication of visu 
al defects exist, will make to order such 
Spectacles as Will give Perfect Vision 
or Render the Greatest Possible Aid. 
He also Inserts ARTIFICIAL EYES of 
the best Quality. 
Please give your name to ills advance Agent 
when lie calls, or an order by postal card or other 
wise at the Preble House will receive his ear- 
liest attention. Having received a generous pat- 
ronage from Portland people in the past, he hopes 
to merit the same in the future. 
The following letter explains itself: 
Portland, Aug. 27, 1885. 
Prof. Brown. Dear Sir—It affords me great 
pleasure to say that the spectacles you made for 
me some three vears ago have been exceedingly 
satisfactory, a great improvement on any I ever 
had before,although I have worn spectacles made 
through the advice of some of the liest Occulists 
in Boston. I am convinced, both from my own ex- 
perience and that of some of my friends, that you 
can furnish any one just the spectacles they may 
need. Mrs. H. P. Inoalls, 
oc28dtf_231 High Street. 
CUKED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the ltectum successfully, 
without detention from business. Seven years 
experience aed hundreds of cases cured in differ- 
ent parts of the State. 
Bead the following testimonials and see those 
referred (o, which will convince the most sltepti- 
crI 
Portland, Dee. 1,1884. 
We, tlie undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to 
tire confidence of the public. His method is sim- 
ple, almost painless, and requires no detention 
from business. 
FltED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., 
BICH’D K. GATLEY, 59 & 61 Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHBEY. 72 Parris St., Portland. 
D. K. GEBTS. 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MEBBILL. 60 Cross St., Portland. 
ALBEBT CHASE, 30 Preble St., Portland. 
GARDINEB WOOD. 5 Temple Place, Portland. 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated m Portland will 
he given at the Dr's. room. 
Ladies Inquire at No. 318 Cumberland St. 
im it n iiArrm ntum it) 
ill U. 0. IlU I !jL> IlUU.iI 10, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. >u. to 
4 i>. in. 
marll_endtf 
DR. BURNHAM’S 
EYE WATER. 
A iVeiv :i 11(13Valuable Biscorery for Ihe 
preservation of Might. 
If your sight begins to blur, or where the eyes 
smart, burn, itch or feel as though sand was In them, 
do not fall to give it a trial, it will relieve you at once. 
These are true symptoms of approaching failure of 
vision. By its immediate use, the use of glasses may 
be delayed for years. For all Inflammation of the 
eyes and lids, or weak and watery eyes, or when 
there is trouble with the tear passages, it has no 
equal. For ulcers on the globe of the eye, or where 
there is a hardening of the lenses, and tendency to 
cataract, this is guaranteed a sure cure. Prepared 
(only) by BURNHAM BROS., Opticians, No. 496 
Main street. Worcester Mass., and 390 Main street, 
Buffalo, N. x. 
Price 50c per package. For sale by Druggists 
generally _sepl7d3ni 
I M P O R T E D 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOR SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Also General Managers for New England for the 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
FROM HARRISON, MAINE 
DIRIGO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion: Dirigo Water im- 
proves It; Is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing 
from the spring. Our Improved cans will keep the 
water cool from 36 to 48 horns; use of cans free; 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
413 Fore Mtreel. 
]e23 dll 
TO LET. 
TO LET—Store No. 6 Moulton St.; two and one-halt stories and basement; price low. 
Apply to C. H. ROBINSON. No. 5 Moulton St. 3-1 
TO LET—Up stairs tenement at No. 1!) Hen- ry St.; rent $16 per month. Inquire of L. 
REDLON, 119Va Middle St.31-1 
TO LET-Furnished house, centrally located, (for a year,) desirable in all respects; also desirable rent of 6 rooms, bath room, $25 per 
month, or 8 rooms, $30 per month, No. 778 Con- 
gress St. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange 
St.__29-1 
TO LET—A pleasant tenement of seven rooms, five on the lower floor and two attic cham- 
bers; also a small house of six rooms: rent $8 per 
month. Inquire at office of W. II. ,JERRIS, Ca- 
hoon Block. _39-1 
TO LET—A very good and pleasant house, with good dry cellar, Sebago water, etc., con- 
taining 8 rooms, corner of Mayo and Lincoln Sts. 
Inquire of ALVIN DEERING, 57G Congress St. 
11© LET—A convenient rent for a small fami- ly, pleasantly located. Inquire of GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, No. 30 Exchange Street._29-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement, 0 rooms, Sebago and gas; 311 Spring St. Apply at HOUSE. 
TO LET—Two furnished houses. 11 and 9 rooms; 2 houses with 10 rooms and bath 
room; 1 house with 9 rooms and batli room; 2 
rents at $8.00 a month; 1 rent at $G.OO a month; 
1 house with 12 rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 3b-l 
To Lei. 
TTP-STA1RS tenement of six rooms in house 
l 213 High street; Sebago and gas. Squire 
at 139 SPRING ST._ocMldtf 
To Let. 
rpWO tenements No. 110 Salem St,, one tene- 1 meat No. 15 Tate St. Apply to 47 Brack- 
ett St., orto JOHN W.DYF.K, 
oct27dtf 235 Commercial St. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied by L. C. Young; possession given October 1. 
Enquire of JOHN P. THOMAS, No. 151 Middle 
Street. _au29dtt 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let single or in suits, with board. Apply at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring. 
may 13_dtf 
TO LET. 
CN TORES in the Thompson block. Nos. 117,119, 
121 and 123 Middle street, a few door below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, finished, airy basements. 
Kent reasonable. Inquire of H. t. THOMPSON, 
No. 164 Brackett St.. Portland. Me. iau!4dtf 
FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE—Job printing outfit; a complete outfit including 6x10 press, 30 In. paper cut- 
ter, black walnut cabinet containing 20 cases type, 
lead cutter, stone, furniture etc.; the press was fit- 
ted up especially for exhibition, aud is capable of 
doing fine work at a speed of 2000 to 2000 impres- 
sions per hour; it is also built very much stronger 
than other presses of itssize, and will work perfect- 
ly well with heavy forms; this is an unusually good 
opportunity for any one wishing to start a small 
iob office. The above will be sold low for cash. 
Address, PRINTING OUTFIT, Daily Press Of- 
fice, Portland, Maine._JO-1 
FOR SALE—The residence of Dr. 
Marion 
Seavey, situated on Lincoln St., at Wood- 
fords Corner, two story house; lot one hundred 
one feet front by about ninety-five feet deep. AD- 
DON W. COOMBS, 89 Exchange St. 29-1 
FOR SALE—A draft or carriage horse, weight 1300 pounds, sound and kind, sold for no 
fault, to close out an estate. Can be seen at Saw- 
yer’s stable, corner Market and Federal Sts. J. II. 
McCUE agent, No. 324 Fore St.28-2 
FOR SALE—A nice large show 
case at TEN- 
NEY & DUNHAM’S, 12 Exchange St. 
28-1 
FOR SALE—Or rent; Glasgow Dye House, No. 13% Plum St., with all tlieapparatus for 
dyeing, carpet cleaning, etc. For further partic- 
ulars enquire of G. A. THOMAS, 145 Danforth 
St., or 184% Middle St.; (up stairs)._37-1 
I NOR SALE—A fine six year old mare, weighs 1000 lbs, sound and smooth, safe for woman 
to drive, good driver and good loader; the only 
reason for seilingis because I have no business for 
her. Call at 167 NEWBURY ST., or 25 COTTON 
ST. 2f>-1 
FOR SALE—Traverse-runner pung, sleigh, phaeton, express wagon, 2 harnesses, lap- 
robes, blankets, etc. Inquire at 62 EXCHANGE 
8T. 2o-l 
FOR SALE—Farm at West Gorham, or 
will 
exchange for a place near any large manu- 
facturing town or city: also village farm for sale 
on easy terms, situated at G(>rham \ lllage. For 
description, etc.; address, HOWARD COTTON, 
West Gorham, Me._ 10-4 
ROOffilS TO LET. 
TO LET—On Winter St., one pleasant large front chamber, unfurnished,3. very desirable 
location. Call at LORING’S Drug Store, Ex- 
change St. for particulars. J1 
TO LET—A nice tenement of nine rooms, 
at 
No. 75 Wilmot street; price 8200. Inquire 
at the house between 9 and 11 a. m., and 3 to 5 p. 
m. 27-1 
TO LET—A first class up stair rent 
on Spring 
St. Apply to JAMES BAIN, 130 Commer- 
cial St. 
_ 
27~x 
TO LET-A few pleasant rooms to let, 
central- 
ly located, with or without board. Address, 
Box 1992. 27-4 
TO LET—Two large furnished rooms with many privileges, at 14 GRAY ST. 26-1 
mo LET—Pleasant front room with alcove;bot 
J_ and cold water. 9 AVON ST. 26-1 
mo LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
1 Apply at 173 STATE ST. 20-2 
O LET—House No. 170 Neal St. For full par- 
ticulars inquire of FRED N. DOW, room 6 and 
7, No. 12 Market 8q. octlO-tf 
TO LET.—Rooms at the St. Julian, 
No. 196 
Middle Street. Apply to R. W. UNDER- 
WOOD, Janitor. o-8 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Two furnished rooms, centrally located, with board, in private family, for 
gentleman and wife. Address, G. F. W., Press 
Office. 
__ 
3-1 
WXANTED—To purchase a farm of 50 to 150 YY acres, situated on the mainland on or near 
Casco Bay, within 10 or fifteen miles of Portland. 
BENJAMIN SHAIV, 48Vz Exchange St. 2-1 
WANTED—Situation by a steady young man to work in a store or drive a team; can fur- 
nish best of references. Address ‘-X. L.,” Press 
Office. 31-1 
wr ANTED—A situation as table girl or to do YY general work. Apply or address. 437 
FOKE ST. _31 1 
ALADV OE EXPERIENCE—Wants to make buttonholes for dressmakers, tailors 
or other manufacturers of garments, and takes 
this mode of inquiring for work in that line, sat- 
isfaction given in all work. Address for one week, 
MISS WfNTHROP, Press Office._30-1 
VAX ANTED—Every person to know that 1 YY have removed my Employment office from 
Cougress St. to 228Vz Middle St., over M. G. 
Palmer's store. Am still prepared to furnish good 
help for all branches of work. MRS. I ALMEK, 
Also a laundress wanted. 30-1 
WANTED—A small house or tenement with from 4 to 0 rooms, pleasantly situated in a 
good neighborhood. Call on or address, C. P. 
CLAPP, 499 Congress St._30-1_ 
WANTED—Two or three furnished rooms with board in private family, for gentleman 
and wife, good location. Address, A., Press Office. 
WANTED—A young man desires a situation in store as clerk, or to make himself gen- 
erally useful; some experience; good references. 
L. BOSWORTH. Canton, Me._30-2 
WANTED—A medium sized, convenient tene- ment in central location. Address, HOUSE, 
Press Office, giving location.30-1 
WANTED—All my friends to know that I have resumed the manufacture of Fine Cus- 
tom Shirts; all old customers please take notice. 
HATCH, 15 Temple St. First-class laundry in 
connection, ___30-1 
WANTED—A good strong girl that can wash and iron and do housework generally. Ap- 
ply at RESTAURANT, Grand Trunk Depot. 29-1 
WANTED—A girl for general housework; bring references. 35 PEERING ST. 20-1 
WANTED—One hundred grocers and mar- ket men to call at head of Union Wharf, to 
see cargo of St. Andrew’s Turnips—sweetest and 
best in the world, schooner ready to deliver in 
lots of live and ten barrels. Call on THOMPSON 
& HALL. ____23-1 
WANTED—Every boy and girl to buy the EVENING EXPRESS, and read the list of 
prizes offered for subscribers; 1st prize, a solid sil- 
ver watch, stem winder and setter. Can be seen 
at Boynton’s jewelry store, opposite Preble House. 
WTantei>—Blacksmith; a good workman to 
> 1 do horse and ox shoeing, and jobbing; good 
shop with moderate rent; to tne right man a good 
chance. For further particulars address, O. v. 
EDWARDS, Bolster’s Mills, Maine. 28-1 &wl* 
WANTED—A few private pupils at their homes, evening, in English branches and 
Latin. Apply by letter, or personally, after 6 p. 
in. to C. H. MORRILL, 180 State St. Best city 
references. 
WASTED-A girl for general housework, 
▼ V about one mile from Portland, small family, 
country girl preferred. Please address with ref- 
erences and terms, H. B., Press Office, Portland. 
2o-l 
WANTED. 
A Good Smart Boy, 
to learn the Printer’s 
Trade. Apply at 
THIS OFFICE. 
nov2 dtf 
“WANTED^ 
A FEW capitalists to invest from §100 to §1000 in a rubber manufacturing company; re- 
turns certain and large, and an opportunity sel- 
dom offered. Address for particulars. 
“RUBBER,” Box 235, Boston, Mass. 
oct31 _d3t 
Wanted. 
THREE or four lady copyists, that write a plain, rapid business hand. Address in own hand- 
writing, P. O. BOX, 1130. 
oct31d3tPortland. Maine. 
TXT A XT'TV' TA Ladles to cam §7 to *11 >T jfA.ll A j!jUweekly at their homes in 
City or Country. Some knowledge of crochet and 
fancy work required. Steady work. Goods sent i by mail. Send 15c. for sample and postage. L ina 
I su it Works, 102 W. I7tli St, New York. ) oct20 dim 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
FOB SAUE—$30,000; buys cjiuw 
busi- 
ness, that now pays a net profit of $7500 pei 
year; never changed hands; business constantly 
increasing ;run by presentowner 12 years; sure, 
safe and reliable investment; best of reasons for 
selling; an investigation will prove it just as repre- 
sented, or no sale; will make terms a bonanza for 
somebody. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont 
Row, Boston._ at>1 
FOB. SAI.E—A first-class retail grocery 
busi- 
ness; 7 miles from Boston; now doing good 
business; besl of reasons for selling; price $1200. 
Particulars given by addressing POND & BKH- 
TAN, 339 Washington St.. Boston. Mass. 28-1 
FOB SAI.E—Strictly cash business; lust the tiling for parties with small capital; old 
stand and trade established: must sell at once; 
price $400, half its value. Address, D. C. M., 
Press Office. 27-2 
lost and found. 
Lost — Oct. 26th, a lady’s Elgin, gold watch; between the foot of Pleasant St. and the brick 
schoolliouse, Woodfords. The tinder please leave 
it at the liouse of J. N. READ, Pleasant St., Wood- 
forus, and be rewarded.___87-1 
FOUND—The best place to buy Wedding 
Cake 
is at DEERING’S Bakery, 309 Congress^St. 
FOUND—Last evening an Umbrella, of value to tile owner. The same will be returned to 
owner by paying for this notice, and correctly de- 
scribing the same. Parties expecting a reply en 
close a stamp. D. N.. 384 Cumberland St. 29-1 
FOUND—Tlie place to get Two Elegant Cab- inet Photographs for $1.00 at HARRIS 
GALLERY. 518 Congress St., opposite Mechanic 
Hall. Conant negatives._ 22-2 
AGENTS WANTED. 
TTfANTED—All active business agent in every 
tt county to take charge of canvassers for the 
sale of my goods; no bonus, no competition. J. L 
CHAPIN, 30 Free St.. Portland, Me. 27-1 
WANTED HE UP—Ladies and gentlemen in city or country to work for us at their 
own lioines. daytime or evening; the business is 
light, pleasant and easily done; no canvassing or 
peddling, good salary paid to smart workers who 
devote full time to it, steady employment fur- 
nished. Address FRANK EATON, Manager, 
Boston, Mass., Box 5153._26-6 
WANTED—An active manor woman m every county to sell our goods. Salary $75 per month ....,.:.,,ii.,iuDl/tii Vvnpnui>on advance, 
oi 
D, 
WANTED 
YOUNG Ladies in city or country to work for 
us 
at their homes; fascinating employment; no 
instructions to buy; work can be sent by mall (dis- 
tance no objection) ;$G to $9 per week can be made 
No canvassing, particulars free, or sample of work 
mailed for four cents in stamps. Please address, 
Home Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass. P. O. 
Box 1916. atigl4d3m 
MRS. N. L. JONES, 
Christian Scientist, 
A Graduate of tlie Metaphysical College of Bos- 
ton. Heals strictly by Mrs. Eddy’s teaching. 
Residence 610 CONGRESS ST., over Davis’ Art Store. 
Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 6. Consultation 
tlUjI*OutI 
Wilford C. Chapman, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
ROOM 38, 
First National Bank Building, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
nov2_dl'v 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
No. !)3 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
G3f“All business relating to Patents promptly 
and faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
ALONZOT DAYIS, 
PHOTOCRAPHER, 
180 Hiddle Street, 
near corner of Exchange St. 
BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES^ 
removed. 
T. A. & W. H. Roberts, Painters and Paper Hangers 
have removed from Pleasant Street to No. 623 Con- 
gress Street, opposite Plymouth Church, where they 
will be pleased to meet their old customers and many 
new ones. First class work guaranteed. 
oct5 
_ 
U1111 
tu tr.AtSLt i-i .'.juwcrtd to uioiiivuuionHi 
WOLFE’S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SCHNAPPS 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition orother causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c., 
tlic Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over 30 years 
duration in every section of our country 
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faeulty and a sale uueqnaled by any 
other ilistillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & GO., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
marlO dly 
WHAT IS PySPEPSIA? 
Among the many symptoms 
of Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
the most prominent are: Va- 
riable appetite; faint,gnawing 
feeling at pit of the stomach, 
with unsatisfied craving for 
food; heartburn, feeling of 
weight and wind in the stom- 
ach, bad breath, bad taste in 
the mouth, low spirits, general 
prostration, headache, and 
constipation. There is no form 
of disease more prevalent than 
Dyspepsia, and none so pecul- 
iar to the high-living and rap- 
id-eating American people. 
Alcohol and tobacco produce 
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, etc. 
BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS, will cure the worst 
case, by regulating the bowels 
and toning up the digestive 
organs. Sold everywhere. 
PM I^ECyRlTlESIMORTGAGElJ 
NRGOIUHD BY THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa 
(Successor to Geo. W. Fiukk ft Darkow.) 
ghotce First Mortgages in the best Fuming iutricts in Iowa, MiesourLKansas and Nebraska, 
Interett paid at your own homo in N. Y. Exchange. SJ*-fWELVE YEARS* EXPERIENCE 
Is our Motto fn Loaning. Send for circular 
giving full- particulars as to loans, references, etc. 
CRAB.oTNoRTON.Oatjh’r. L®w E.DABBOW.Pree*t 
E».f. # 5 Gilmaw, Sow fc Co., hw*er8v*f: Y‘ Befer toj mebchabtb' Kt&**-* w*r.-r Ckicago, Ulinate 
nov TTSly 
Notice is hereby given, that he subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ELSy£ J. PLUMMER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giv- 
en bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons in- 
debted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
JARIUS TALBOT, Adrn'r. 
Portland, Oct. 6th. 1885. oct20dlaw3wTu* 
Notice is hereby given, that he subscriber lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon liimself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
EUPHfiMIA ROBINSON, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment 
LORENZO D. STROUT. AUm r. 
Portland, Oct.‘.26, 1886. oct27dlawTu3w* 
STEAMER*. 
MAINESTEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednes^tys 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Keturniih.leave 
rier
38, East Elver. New York, on Wednesdays 
a 
4 1>' m~ GeS Agent 
BOSTON 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Fine. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIOAY. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Tine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
, Insurance one-half the rate o! 
— r„..ni,,„ vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com 
mission. 
Pom.gr Ten Dollnr*. Rouud Trip *1*. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
31dtf »0 I.ong Wharf. Boston. 
BOSTON 
STUMERS. 
FARE $1.00. 
THE FIRST-CEASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Port- 
land, at 7 o’clock p.m.,and INDIA WHAKt, Bos- 
ton. at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Fassengers by this line secure a comfortable 
night’s rest, ana avoid the expense and Inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines, for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
octltfJ. B. COYLE, Jr., Manager. 
-mm ft -r-r d d dA 
i .Yi ir 11 jiAiu o. o. cv. 
□TO CALIFORNIA JAPAN, CHINA, 
sanawich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for AspinwaU on 
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
P°Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. ., .. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
information, apply to or address the General Fas,- 
ern Agents. _ 
E. A. ADAJ1S A- CO., 
llSktalekircel, Cor. Broad St., llortnn. 
feb8 ___dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Ms. Calais, Me., St. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S„ &c. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 
Commencing November 2, 1885. 
2 TRIPS lPER WEEK. 
STEAMERS OF THIS 
CINE WILL LEAVE 
RAILROAD WHARF. 
foot Sol State street, every Monday, and 
Thursday at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John, 
with connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. An- 
drews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand 
Meuan, Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor. Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlotte- 
town, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other sta- 
tions on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor aud Annapolis, Western 
Counties Railroads and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked 
to destination. 
E&“ Freight received up to 4 p. m., aud any in- 
formation regarding the same may he had at the 
office of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for 
other information at Company’s Office, 1st Natl 
Boct3?dtfdi1'8 J. B. COYLE, .JR., Manager. 
EXCURSIONS. 
IIARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and after September 16,1886, steamer Gor- don will leave Custom House Wharf (Sundays 
excepted, weather permitting) at 2.00 p. m., for 
Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague. Harps- 
well and Orr’s Island. Return, leave Orr’s Island 
for Portland at 6.46 a. m., touching at intermedi- 
ate landings, arrive at Portland 9.16 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to 
seplGdtf CAPT. J. L. LONG. 
CIT* ADVEKTISEMENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Health, 1 
Portland, Oct. 26,1886.1 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT until further notice Free Vaccination will be afforded to all citizens who apply. 
The City Physician, Dr. Clias. D. Smith, will be m 
attendance daily, at Reception Hall, City Building, 
from 12 to 2 o’clock p. m., for the above purpose. 
By order ol theBoard of Health, 
oct26dtf J. W. PEERING, Mayor, Chairman. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY $100 
BY MAIL POSTPAID. 
A Great Medieal Work on Manhood. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every man, young, mid- 
dle-aged and old. It contains 126 prescriptions 
for all acute and chronic diseases, each one of 
which is invaluable. So found by the Author, 
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. Iww) 
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, em- 
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer 
work in every sense—mechanical, literary and 
professional—than any other work sold in this 
Country for $2.60, or the money will be refunded 
in every instance. Price only $1.00 by mail, post- 
paid. Illustrative sample 6 cents. Send now. 
Gold medal awarded the author by the National 
Medical Association, to the President of which, 
tin- lion. P. A. Blssell, and associate officers of 
the Board, the reader is respectfully referred. 
The Science of Life should be read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all.—London Lancet. 
The is no member of society to whom The Sei- 
1 ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, pa- 
rent. guardan, instructor or clergyman—Argonaut. 
Address tbe Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. 11. Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, 
Mass., who may be consulted on all diseases re- 
quiring skill and experience^ Chronic and ob- 
Mentlon this paper_ jap31eod&wly 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency, for the County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. October 26, A. D. 1885. 
In case of WILLIAM JEFFORDS, individually 
and as a member of the firm of JEFFORDS & 
NAGLE, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the twenty-sixth day of October, A. D. 1885, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge 
of the Courtof Insolvency, for saidCounty of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
WILLIAM JEFFORDS, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition oi 
said Debtor, individually and as a member of the 
firm of JEFFORDS & NAGLE, which petition was 
filed on the twenty-sixth day of October, A. D, 
1885, to which date interest on claims is to be 
computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said Deb 
tor, and the transfer and delivery of any propertj 
by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
to choose one or more assignees of his estate, wil 
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden ai 
Probate Court Room, in said Portland, on the 
sixteenth day of November, A. D., 1885, at It 
o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand, the date first above writ 
ten. H. R, SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger, of the Court of In 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
oct27&nov3 
In Insolvency. 
Court ol Insolvency for the County of Cumber 
land, State of Maine. October 26, A. D. 1885. 
In case ol JAMES F. BOGAN, Insolvent Debtor 
THIS is to give notice, that oil the twenty-sixth dav of October, A I). 1885, a Warrant in Insol 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge o! 
tlic Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
JAMES P. BOGAN, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ol 
said Debtor which petition was tiled on the twenty- 
sixth day of October, A. D. 1885, to which date in- 
terest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove tlietr debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in 
said Portland, on the sixteenth day of November 
A- D. 1885. at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ 
ten. H. R, SARGOENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
_oct27&novS 
marriTI I Cared without the use of thf HX I 111 hnife. WILLIAM REED (M 1 IK7 ittu D Harv ard. 1842.) and ROBERT 
M. REED (M. D., Harvard, 1876,; 
Eviins Blouse. 175 Tremom 
AND st., Boston, treat FISTUI.A 
PILESnnd ALL DINEANE* 
OF THE RECTUM wtthOHI 
TIT I lift detention from business. Refer 
IT 11 It V ences given. Send for pamphlet I 111 I'A 1 Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 4 p. ni 1 (except Sundays). 
febl2 eodly 
LADIES’ 
Warm Goods, in All the Styles. Button Boots. Law 
Boots, and Slippers, all Flannel Lined, at Sign of Golf 
Boot. 
BROWN, the.Shoe Dealer. 
KAII.RO ADM. 
Riunford Falls and Buekfield Railroad. 
Winter Arrangement, in Effect Oct. 12,1885. 
Connection* vin Clrnud Trunk Bnilwnjr 
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction 
10.45 a. in., arrives at Buekfield at 11.46 a.m. 
and Canton at 1.10 p. m. 
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction 
3.10 p. in., arrives in Buekfield at 3.50 and Can- 
ton at 4.25 p. m. 
Returning trains leave Canton 4.16 and Sl.lOa. 
m., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and Bos- 
cage connections dallv with passenger HaJn at 
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buekfield for 
West Sumner Chase’s Mills and Turner; at Cau- 
Um for Peril, bixfleld. Mexico and Rumford Falls; 
aloct9dt?rettoa'3 MIUS I- L- LINCOLN, Supt. 
BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R. 
Commencing Oct. 5, 1885. 
A M. P. M' 
Leave Portland (P & O. R. JR.) 9-00 3.00 
Brldgton Junction.10.36 4 46 
Brldgton, arrive.ll-ff 6.46 
Leave Brldgton. 
Portland, arrive.lO-4? 6.66 
W. F. PERRY Supt. 
J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A. 
oct5 
_ <*“_ 
PORTLAND &OGDENSBURGR.R. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 1885, 
until further notice, Passenger Trains will 
Leave Portland as follows: It.OO a. nt., for 
Pabynnn, Bethlehem, l.itllelou. I-anrn.- 
ter. Woodwville, Montpelier, Ml. Johns- 
bury, Newport, Burlington, Mwnnton, 
Ogdenaburgb, and all points on connecting 
3.00 p. m., for Bartlett and intermediate sta. 
tiOQS. ARRIVALS. 
10.40 H. Dii* from Bartlett and way stations.’ 
5*55 p* ui., from S wanton, Burlington and 
all points on through line. HAMILTQN 
October 3d, 1885. ocSatf 
_ ■ ■ in I "_ 
t'ortianu ana Worcester Liue. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
On anti after Monday, Oct. 13, 
T5=5iMS5SEalss5, Passenger Trains will leave .►rgSi—|^P»ril„ad at 7.30 n. m., and * tin sf-i.oi p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.27 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot. Worcester, at 8.06 a. m. and 11.16 
a. TO-, arriving at Portland at 1.26 p m. and 6.46 
S'or Clinton, Ayer Junction. Vitchbura, 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Epphf* 
at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North 
For Rochester, Npriugvule, Alfred, Wnter- 
boro nnd Saco River, 7.30 n. m., 1.0* 
p. m. and (mixed) -at 0.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.20 a. 
m. and 3.40 p. m., arriving at Portland (mixed) 
9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m. 
For Gorham, Saccarappn, Cnmberiand 
Mills, W'es,brook and W oodford’s at 7.30 
a. m.. i.06,6.20. and mixed at *6.39 p. m. 
The 1.05 p. from Portland conn acts at 
Ayer Junct. with Iloonac Tunnel K jute for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, 
via spr”agtleld, also with N. V. A N. R.R. B. 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, and the South and 
with Boston & Albany B. B. for the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook J "ac- 
tion with through trains of Maine Central R. R., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and 
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
Si* 8t°P at “Tw. PETERS. Supt. 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
in effect Sunday, Octobher II, I88J. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS I.EAVE POBTLAND 
For Boston at 6.16,*8.40a. m., *12.30, 3.30 p. in. 
Ardvem Boston l6.30 a.m.,1.15,4,46 8M> p.m 
BomIou for Portland 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 
n m. Arrive at Portland 12.30, 6.00. 8.08 p. m. licarbor. and Pine Point 6.15. 8.40 a m.. 
3.30.5.45 p. m. Old Orchard. Saco, Bidde- 
ford and Kcnnebnnk. 6.15, 8.40 a. rm, 12.30, 
3.30.6.45 p. m. Wells Beach 6.16, 8.40 a.im, 
3.30 p. m. North Berwick, Great Falls, Bo- 
rer, Exeter. Haverhill, I.awrence and Cow- 
ell 6.16, 8.40 a. m., 12.30. 3.30m. m. Roches- 
ter, Farmington and Alton Bay 8.40 a. m., 
12.30. 3.30 p. in.. Manchester and Concord, 
(via Newmarket Junction) 6.15 a. m.,8.30p. m.; 
via Lawrence 8.40a.m. 
*The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. connects with 
Rail Lines to points West and South; the 12.30 with 
Sound Llnesfor New York. 
Parlor Cars oil trains leaving Portland 8.46 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. ni., and Boston at 8.30 a. m. and 
1.00 p. m. gcH]|AV TRAINS 
for Boston 1.00,4.15 p.m.; arrive 6.30, 8.46 p.m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS CEAVE POBTCANB 
ATH.OO A.M.i Every day (Night Pullman) for 
Biddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth. Newbury- 
port, Ipswich, Salem, Lynn ,Chel»ea.Horn- 
erville and Boston, arriving 6.20 a. m.; AT 
0.00 A. M.: For Cape Elixabeth, Scarhoro, 
West Scarhoro, Saco, Biddeford, Kenne- 
bunk, Wells, North Bor wick, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbnry- 
port, Amesbury, Salem, Cynn, CheUea 
and Boston, arriving at 1.10 j. in., connect- 
ing with Rail lines to New York and South 
and West. AT 1.0* P. BC: For c“pe Klix- 
abeth, Scarhoro. Saco, Biddeford, North 
Berwick, (Conway Junction, stops only to leave 
passengers), Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
port, Amesbury. Snlem, Cynn, Chelsea and 
Boston,arriving at 6.00 p. m., connecting with 
Sound and Rail Tines for points South and West. 
AT 6.00 P. M.: (Express) for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 
p. m„ connecting with Rail lineB for Newjfork. 
TRAINS CEAVE BOSTON tor Portland, 
,7.30.19.00 a. in,, 12.30 week days, t7.0Op. m. dally, 
arriving Portland 12,06,1.00, 4.46,10.60 p. m. 
,The 7.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. trains run from 
North Berwick to Scarhoro Crossing via Western 
"pULi/inSSVUb£3S CAK» on trains 
leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00 D. m., and 
Portland at 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and m- 
TlIKOl'GH PCLMIAN SLEEPING 
CARS ontrains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. 
and Portland 2.00 a. m. 
Through tickets to all points South and West for 
sale at Portland Depot Ticket Offices and at 
Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Street. 
D. J FLANDERS. Gen. P. & T. A. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen’l Manager. 
oct9 du • 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 4 2th, 
1885, Passenger Trains leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Bangor, Ellsworth, Mt. Dcsrrt Ferry, 
Vnnceboro, St. John, Halifax, ana 
the Provinces, St. Stephen and Aroos- 
took County, 1.20 p. m., via Lewiston, 
1.26 and til.16 p. m., via Augusta: and for 
Bar Harbor, and Bangor At Piscat- 
aquis R. B., til.16 p. m., for Nkowbe- 
gan, Belfasland Dexter, 1.20, 1.26, til.16 
p. m.; Waterville, 7.10 a. m., 1.20, 1.26, 
111.16 p. m.; and on Saturdays only at 
6.16 p. m.; for Augusta. Hallowell, Gar- 
diner and Brunswick. 7.10 a. m., 1.26, 6.16, 
til.16p.m.; Bnth, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, 6.16 p. 
m„ ana on Saturdays only atll.16 p. m.; Rock- 
land and Knox Ac Lincoln R. R., 7.10 
a m., 1.25 p. m.; Auburn and Lewiston 
at 8.20 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m.; Lewiston 
via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m., fll.16 p. m.; 
Farmington, Jlonmoulh, Winthrop. 
Oakland and North Anson. 1.20 p. m.; 
Farmington via Brunswick,7.10 a. m, and 
1.26 p. m, 
AT CONGRESS ST. STATION 
All trains excepting night pullman trains will 
stop for passengers on signal or notice to con- 
iThelLlB p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days Included, but not through to Skewhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Baugor, on Sunday mornings- 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m.; 
Lewiston. 8.60 a. m.; the day trains from Ban- 
gor and all Intermediate stations and connecting 
roads at 12.46 and 12.40 p.m.; the afternoon 
trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m.; the night Pullman 
Express train at 1.60 a. m. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma- 
chtas Steamboat Company. 
hTEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND 
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train from Bos- 
ton. for Rockland, Cnslinc, Deer Isle, hedg- 
wick, Mouth West Harbor, Bor Harbor, 
Millbridge, Joucsport and Machinsport: 
or parties lor last three named points desiring to 
do so can proceed by rail to Mt. Desert Ferry 
on night steamer sails from Portland, cross to Bar 
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with the Rich- 
mond there, as it does not run to Mt. Desert t erry 
on Eastward trips. .... _, 
RETURNING: Leaves Machlasport every 
Monday and Thursday morning for Mt. Desert 
rerry, ana mere couucuuuk t,u‘ 
cor, Portland and Boston, and leaves the ferry 
same forenoon for Portland via all landings and 
connecting with night Pullman and early morning 
trains for Boston. 
JMnailed Ticket*, first and *ecoud cln**, for 
all point* in the Province* on Male at re- 
duced rate*. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. October 8.1886. oct8dtf 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
CHANGE OF TINE. 
On and after JIC3DAY, Oct- 19, 18945, 
Train* will run a* follow*: 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Eewfoton, 7.06 a. m., 1.16 
and 6.20 p. m. 
For Oorham, 7.20 a.m. and 4.00 p. m., mixed. 
For Oorham,!Rontreal and Chicago, 1.30 
p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVAL!: 
From Ijewinton and Auburn 8.26 a. J*n. 
12.06, 3.16 and 6.60 n. m. 
From Gorham, 0.40a.m. and 7.00 p. m., 
mixed. 
From Chicago anil out real 12.06. 
From Quebec, 12.06 p. in. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. _ 
TICKET OFFICE: 
35 Exohangs St., and Oapot Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES 
— TO — 
Canndn, Kelroil, t'hi<nKO, H i I n n Uk 
( ini iunnli. Mt. I.oui., Oninhu, Magi- 
unw. Ml. I'niil. Mall l.nkr City. 
Drurrr, Man Frunciwco 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A. 
octlSdtl J. STEPHENSON, Sup’t. 
Till] PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 3. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS! TO-DAY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Riues Brothers—3. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portland T heatre—Bentz-Stanley. 
Supper and Entertainment. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Notice—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Wanted—Girl. 
Colored Dress Goods—Rfnes Brothers. 
To Let—Rooms. 
B. M. Redlon—Carpenter. 
Wanted—Parrots. 
Franklin C. l'ayson—Attorney at Law. 
City of Portland. 
Situation Wanted—Housekeeper. 
To Let—Store. 
Wanted—Mr. Roy Carpenter. 
In Insolvency. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
M. C. M. Association. 
Situation Wanted—Head Bookkeeper. 
K. of P.—Full Attendance. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Stock of A. Evans & Co. 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL 
with Quinine and Pepsin. 
Freparedby Caswell, Massey & Co., (N. Y.), is 
most strengthening and easily taken. Prescribed 
by leading physicians. Label registered. 
sep3.Tb,S,Tu-18w 
Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver Pills? 
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and 
all the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only 
one pill a dose. 
nov. 3 d&wlw 
Fine Vermont Butter, 
in small packages, just received at W. L. Wilson 
& Co’s, cor. Exchange St. oc23dtf 
Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat yield readily to 
It. H. Douglass &• Sons’ Capsicum Cough Drops, 
oct 19 MW&F 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
A largo terra cotta panel will be placed 
over the entrance to the Davis building,bear- 
ing tlie name of the block. 
A full attendance is requested at the meet- 
ing of Longfellow Lodge, K. of P., Wednes- 
day evening. 
Tlie Portland Teachers’ Association will 
meet at Reception Ilall at 4.30 p. m., today, 
Nov. 3d. Lecture by Prof. Oscar Faulhaber 
of Exeter. 
PIlP 11Clllu 1 Tiinci^or niirlif Innnuirano/v tnnnl 
ing at the Gospel Temperance mission will 
be conducted by the Itev. S. F. Pearson, at 
7.30 o'clock. All are cordially invited. 
The York County Wheelmen have received 
an invitation to attend a ball to be given by 
the members »f the Portland Wheel Club in 
this city Dec. 3. 
The annual meeting of the Woman’s Mis- 
sionary Society was postponed yesterday, on 
account of the storm. It will take place to- 
day in the chapel of the State street church 
at 3 p. m. 
The ladies of St. Paul’s Guild will give an 
antiquarian supper and entertainment at the 
rooms of the Y. M. C. A. Thursday evening. 
Supper will be served from OtoSp. m., and 
the entertainment will begin at the latter 
hour. See advertisement for particulars. 
A party numbering thirty, from Bangor, 
Waterville, Lewiston, Bridgton, and Milford 
left Bangor yesterday morning, under spe- 
cial conduct of A. W. Benson, bound for 
California and other western points. The 
party received accessions to its numbers in 
this city and Boston. 
Sorry He Changed His Mind. 
Yesterday morning two prominent Com- 
mercial street merchants, who have been 
identified with city affairs, started upon a 
trip up the Ogdensburg. Upon arrival at 
the station the breezes were so strong, and 
one. of tile gentlemen has been seriously ill 
so short a time ago that this same merchant 
told his friend he guessed they had better 
give up the trip. The other made no objec- 
tions, but, as they tramped homeward down 
Commercial street, the convalescent repent- 
ed of his snap judgment and turning to the 
other, said, “You really wanted to go, didn’t 
you?” The other replied he did. whereupon 
his friend said, “Well, let’s go.” 
They retraced their steps and reached the 
station to find the train had just left. But 
Mr. B. saw another train standing in the 
station and said to Mr. A., “Hop aboard this 
car and we’ll meet the Ogdensburg at the 
transfer station.” It happened, however, 
that the train they boarded was an Eastern 
road train, not a Maine Central, and the 
twain had to leave the cars at Cape Elizabeth 
station and walk back to the city. It was 
wet, very wet, and the furious gale made pe- 
destrianlsin almost impossible, but they go* 
back to town, and now the merchant, Mr. 
A., wishes he hadn’t changed his mind. 
Canon Farrar. 
The Venerable Archdeacon Farrar, or 
Canon Farrar as he is more generally called, 
arrived by the 5 p. m. train over the Boston 
and Maine road yesterday, and was met at 
the station by President Dewey, General 
Secretary Winter, and Mr. French, chairman 
of the lecture committee of the Y. M. C. A., 
and, of course, by Gen. Neal Dow, his host. 
He was accompanied by Rev. Dr. Phillips 
Brooks. The distinguished strangers occu- 
pied the Pullman and owing to the violence 
of the gale had quite a rough, though safe, 
ride to the city. They were driven at once 
to Gen. Dow’s, where at C o’clock they dined. 
The only guests were Col. Fred N. Dow and 
Mrs. Dow, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gould and 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Dalton. Bishop Neely 
was unfortunately absent from the city, or 
lie would have had the pleasure of meeting 
the General’s guests. 
At. 7.45 p. m. the Canon and Dr. Brooks 
were driven to City Hall and for a quarter 
ofjan hour received in the Reception Hall 
all the clergymen of the city, together with 
many from ths surrounding towns and some 
of the professors and students of Bates Col- 
lege. 
After the lecture the Canon was driven 
home and was too much fatigued for a recep- 
tion. He will leave for Boston on the 9 a. m. 
train today, over the Eastern road. 
Mission Band Lectures. 
Under the auspices of the Young Ladies’ 
Mission Band, Dr. S. W. Devoll will give to 
the women of our city a series of six lectures 
in Reception Hall, City Building, on Mon- 
day afternoons, at 4.30 o’clock. The first 
three lectures of the course will come on 
consecutive Mondays, beginning with Nov. 
10th, the remaining three to follow later in 
the season. The aim of these lectures is to 
bring before mothers and daughters practi- 
cal matters pertaining to the health and hap- 
piness of our homes. Illustrations of an in- 
teresting kind will be used. The following 
subjects are aunounced: Anatomy, general 
and special; Physiology, general and special; 
How to keep children healthy during infancy 
and childhood; The care of our girls; The 
health of women, how to preserve it: The 
hygienic value of an occupation to health. 
Members of the Band can obtain course or 
single tickets from those appointed as dis- 
tributors. Other ladies will find them at 
Loring, Short & Harmon’s, or at Geo. C. 
Frye's druggist. 
Immediate Delivery of Letters. 
For the month of October the whole num- 
ber of letters received at the Portland post 
office for delivery by messengers was 428, of 
which there arrived by mail from other 
places 296; drop letters for local delivery, 
132; total number of trips made by the mes- 
sengers, 350; number of letters arriving by 
the last mail before midnight (viz 11.15 p. m.) 
and delivered at night, 43; number of spe- 
cial delivery letters mailed at this office for 
other places, 226; special delivery stamps 
sold in October, 842; average time of deliv- 
ery after receipt by messengers, 124 minutes. 
The average number of immediate" delivery 
letters it will be seen is about 100 a week. 
At Augusta the number of letters for last 
month was only 29, a little less than one per 
day. 
_
Trotting This Afternoon. 
The races at Presumpscot Park, which 
were to have been trotted last week, will 
take place today and tomorrow, good day 
and good track. There will be some excel- 
lent trotting. Today will occur the races 
which were set down for Friday—the 2.50 
class in which there are fourteen entries, 
and another race. 
The Eagle Hotel. 
The least; of this hotel to Mr. George II. 
Irish having expired last week he gave it 
up to Mr. Thomas II. Randall, the proprie- 
tor, as he wished to change his business 
Yesterday Mr. Randall sold the property to 
Mr. A. E. Pratt, who will take possession of 
the hotel today. 
THE GALE. 
The Roughest Storm Reported Here 
Since January. 
Damage Done In the City, Harbor 
and Vicinity. 
During Sunday night It was evident that 
Portland was about to he visited by a heavy 
storm of some kind. In the southwest it 
was thick and black, the entire firmament 
was clouded, and an ominous little breeze 
about midnight betokened "something in the 
wind." Expectations were realized, for 
shortly afterwards the wind began to 'blow 
from the southeast with considerable vio- 
lence, steadily increasing in power until, by 
yesterday noon, the anemometer registered a 
gale blowing at the rate of forty-four miles 
an hour. 
Early in the morning the haibor was 
capped with foam, and the waves weie high, 
while a young gale blew right up the hay. 
The ferry boat Cornelia II., which was light 
ballasted, took fifty minutes to make one 
trip from the Cape, which is an instance of 
how extraordinarily rough it must have 
been. Later many vessels were in port, all 
seeking refuge from the violence of the 
storm. On the Cape shore the waves were 
magnificent. They broke in clouds of spray 
over the top of Cape Head Light. 
There was a report current in the 
morning that the schooner Clara Leavitt, 
coal laden, hound to this port, had 
gone ashore on Trundy’s Ilcef and ten men 
drowned. Later the accident was placed at 
the Two Lights, but our correspondent, with 
his usual promptness, destroys that yarn by 
the following communication: 
“Since sunrise this morning one of the 
most frightful southeast gales has raged 
ever witnessed on this coast. At this writ- 
ing (2 p. m.) it fully equals in violence the 
great September gale of 1869. The ocean 
as far ns the eye can reacli is a 
boiling cauldron of seething foam. Trees 
on the light station premises a century old 
are being snapped off at the trunks like pipe 
stems. At noon the wind had readied a 
velocity of 67 miles an hour. A later test 
makes it no greater. Loons, brant, coot, 
shell drake and other sea fowl were swept 
across the land this morning and many were 
shot by the inhabitants. Early in the day several vessels were reported off stiore, ail 
making for Portland. As yet there are no 
disasters to shipping in the vicinity.” 
AH IHC u ucniuuui vv«» 1CUC1VCU 
from Captain Lombard of the schooner Clara 
Leavitt, announcing her safe arrival at 
Provincetown Sunday night. 
Tlie three masted schooner Minnie C. Tay- 
lor, discharging coal at the end of Long 
Wharf, parted her hawser, stove a large hole 
in her bow, and broke several piles of the 
wharf. She thumped badly for a time, and 
it was thought she would break away, but 
after a time she was secured with a number 
of hawsers. 
The fishing schooner Maggie Powers, at 
the same wharf, parted her lines and swung 
around, but was secured without causing 
further damage. 
All vessels lying at the wharves pounded 
badly, but extra lines were run out, and we 
have heard of no further damage worth 
mentioning. 
The Eddie Pierce, which arrived yesterday, 
was caugh, in the gale, and lost her foretop- 
mast and had her sails torn badly. 
The M. and E. Cann dragged her anchors 
and drifted well up to the wharves on this 
side of the city. 
The fishing schooner Ellen M. Sawyer lost 
two boats. 
The chimneys blown down, awnings torn 
to pieces and signs wrenched from their 
fastenings, it would be difficult to keep a 
record of. The large sign of Hastings, the 
organ builder, on Exchange street, was 
dashed to the ground and several people 
narrowly escaped injury. A great maple tree 
on Cumberland street was thrown down, 
and limbs from other trees strewed the side- 
walks everywhere. 
At about 11 o’clock in the forenoon the 
fierce wind blew down a large piece of the 
brick wall of the new engine house of 
the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad. The 
piece which fell was 50 feet long and 20 feet 
in height, and was ready to receive the roof. 
A couple of workmen had left the building 
just before the crash. 
The three masted schooners B. C. Crom- 
well and M. S. Haynes were discharging coal 
at Fish Point yesterday, and they thumped 
the wharf so heavily that it was feared their 
sides would be crushed in, and the Central 
Wharf Tow Boat Company was despatched 
to for assistance. It required the services of 
three tugs to take the schooners to places of 
safety. 
During the afternoon Cape Cottage and 
Portland Head Light were visited by many 
people from the city. Some went in hacks, 
some in wagons and dozens afoot. Seldom 
has a storm called so many sightseers to the 
shore. The scene off Portland Head was one 
of unusual grandeur, the waves rolled in 
heavily against the headland, dashing the 
spray high in the air. 
Yacht Twilight, at Grand Trunk Railroad 
Wharf, broke from her moorings and lost 
her bowsprit by catching in the wharf. Sh# 
was towed to an uimer wharf. 
PERSONAL. 
The Philadelphia Times prints a portrait 
of Mrs. F. A. Bent of Portland, whose gold- 
en comet, that paper says, is called the 
“Prohibition Bugle of Maine.” 
Mr. Dickinson, the art critic, will give four 
lectures under the auspices of the Portland 
Society of Art, at City Hall, December 17th 
and 24th and January 15th and 22d. 
Mr. Edward F. Thompson, who has re- 
cently passed a most successful examination 
and been admitted to the Cumberland Bar, 
has opened an office in the First National 
Bank building. Mr. Thompson is a rising 
young lawyer. 
In Darkness. 
In many parts of the city last night, peo- 
ple were left to keep out of the puddles and 
find their way in the dark, as the electric 
lights, presumably on account of the storm, 
were out. In the western part of the city 
there was ab-olutely no light in many streets. 
On Pine street all of the six lights were out; 
the lights on State street and Congress squares 
were not burning, and also the one at the 
head of Park street, while above State street 
square a number of the lights were out. Al- 
most as bad a state of affairs was reported 
from other parts of the city. A number of 
the lights were not burning on Munjoy Hill, 
and early in the evening three of the lights 
on India street, and others in that section of 
the city were not burning, when people were 
upon the streets. Lights were out on Boyd 
and Mayo streets. A complete list of the 
lights that did not burn would be a long one. 
This makes the second time within a week 
that the city has been plunged into partial 
darkness through the failure of the electric 
lights, and both these cases occurred when 
the lights were needed the most on account 
of the wet streets. 
nvviuviii* 
Yesterday afternoon as Mr. Alfred Town- 
send, a young man who lives in Yarmouth, 
was returning from the Cape where he had 
been with a party of friends on a smelting 
expedition, the tall signal pole at the end of 
Eastern station was blown down by the 
strong wind, just as the young men were 
passing. As the heavy pole fell to the 
ground some of the chains on which the 
signals are hoisted, struck Townsend on the 
back and shoulder, knocking him down and 
inflicting injuries which may prove serious. 
The young man was carried into the depot 
where lie was attended by a physician. The 
physician found no bones broken but fears 
that there may be interna) injuries. Town- 
send complains of a pain in his back from 
which he suffers considerably. He was taken 
to his boarding house on Hampshire street 
in Rich’s ambulance. 
The Custom House. 
Celiestor Anderson took possession of his 
new office yesterday. He immediately re- 
appointed Messrs. Moulton and Smith his 
deputies, and Rev. John A. Bellows, late 
pastor of Park street church, was appointed 
his private secretary, in place of Mr. Clarke 
resigned. He was recommended for tins 
position by Mayor Deering, George F. Tal- 
bot, Bion Bradbury, George Walker, Lewis 
Pierce, J. S. Palmer,Nathan Cleaves, Horace 
Anderson, Wm. G. Davis, Wm. Henry Clif- 
ford, Enoch Knight, S. C. Gordon, Emery S. 
Kidlon, Geo. M. Moore, Geo. E. Bird, James 
S. Marrett, John C. Merrill, A. W. Brad- 
bury, Edmund Dana, Jr., and Chas. Mc- 
Carthy, Jr. These appointments are all ex- 
cellent, and will commend themselves to the 
public. 
DANTE. 
Lecture by Canon Farrar In the Y. Nl. 
C. A. Course. 
There was a large audience in attendance 
at City Hall last evening to listen to the lec- 
ture given in the Y. M. C. A. course by 
Archdeacon Frederick W. Farrar, on 
‘•Dante.” At 8 o'clock the lecturer ap- 
peared on the platform atm in arm with 
Mr. A. G-. Dewey of the Association, and ac- 
companied by ltev. Phillips Brooks of Bos- 
ton, together with Hon. Neal Dow and the 
entire clergy of the city and suburban par- 
ishes. There were also several visiting cler- 
gymen from different parts of the State, 
Rev. Messrs. Westwood and Lindsay of 
Auburn, Luce of Gardiner and Harlow of 
Houlton being among the number. 
In introducing the lecturer Mr. Dewey said 
that probably no spot in England is so fav- 
orably known to people on this side of the 
water as Westminster Abbey, and spoke of 
the pleasure it gave him to introduce to the 
audience one of the most eloquent of its 
present ministerial board. Amid the ap- 
plause that followed, Canon Farrar stepped 
forward and without a moment's delay com- 
menced on his subject. He is a man rather 
above the ordinary height, with a well-pro- 
portioned figure,large head and full chest,but 
with more than ordinary refinement in his 
features. His light brown hair slightly tinged 
with gray surmounts a broad, high forehead, 
beneath which are a pair of dark blue eyes 
not especially prominent. His lecture was 
in manuscript before him and he reviewed 
in everyday language the work of the great 
poet, acting more as a guide and making 
more brilliant the bright spots, and more ter- 
rible, by his graphic descriptions, the hor- 
rors of the scenes through which he led his 
hearers. 
“Dante,” he said, “shows everywhere to 
mankind the royal priesthood and immortal 
dignity of man, made in God’s image and for 
whom Christ died. It is because such a 
poet seems peculiarly fitted to teach and ele- 
vate this age and make it blush for its own 
favorite vices that 1 have asked you to listen 
while 1 speak. If any young men are in my 
audience, I invite them to hold high a per- 
petual companionship with such souls as 
this, and if tnere are those who have found 
delight in meaner things I would hope that 
by taking to the study of Dante they might 
be induced to turn away from such follies 
and breathe the pure air of the great and im- 
mortal rtnet.” 
The speaker hastily passed over the earlier 
history of Dante,his sorrows and disappoint- 
ments, which trained liis mind to sublimity 
of thought. “God,” he said, “dipped his 
morsel in vinegar and gave him to drink! 
Js it wonderful that bitter words sometimes 
escaped him! But his loss was our gain. As 
in the ease of many other poets, the gold was 
purged through affliction of all its dross and 
moulded into forms of eternal loveliness. 
Dante never desired other than a fit audi- 
ence, though few. He warned off all base 
and feeble readers. What we learn from his 
great poem is its intense moral purpose, and 
those who do not care for moral purposes do 
not care for Dante. He wishes us to feel 
tile same hatred and fierce scorn of sin where- 
with God had inspired him, whether it takes 
the form of avarice, fraud or lust. He sets sin before us both in its nature and punish- 
ment, now melting us with pity,now freezing 
us with horror, now inflaming us with in- 
dignation, but always placing before us this 
lesson that it is sin which is hell. You have 
all read the Book of Wisdom and you know 
the lesson of the last chapters of that re- 
markably eloquent book is this: that where- 
withal man sinneth by the same also shall 
he be punished. It is always one sin and 
that a 'favorite one by which souls are de- 
stroyed. 
“Sometimes in a single line Dante infuses 
a moral lesson which is a moral gain for life. 
One lesson he teaches is that the forgiveness 
of sin is one thing and the remission of sin 
another. The spirits in Purgatory do not 
feel worthy to see God until the angels have 
brushed from their foreheads the seven let- 
ters which stand for the seven sins. That 
punishment is the easiest to bear which fol- lows soonest on the sin. Another truth 
w hich Dante points out is the absolute neces- 
sity for repentance. He means to teach us, 
too, that there is danger in contact with evil. 
He feels the taint of the vices he looks on. 
He feels that he becomes base as he listens 
to the revilings of the base and false w'lien 
he listens to treachery. Dante felt, as we all 
must feel, that there is no more certain 
Sroof of the being of God than the fact that ie has created in every one of ns a keen and 
sensitive instinct of beauty, and He lias 
gratified, by the beauty of the outw'ard uni- 
verse, the instinct He has implanted within 
us, so that in everything, the beautiful, and 
the sweet and the lovely, we see as it were 
the very autograph of God. 
“The poem on Paradise is the least read of 
all by the multitude. It is pre-eminently a 
poem of light. If you understand the Para- 
dise of Dante and feel its magic influence 
you must bathe yourselves in light. You 
must clothe yourself in light, you must gaze 
on the light as with the eagle’s undazzled 
eye; you must become, in the language of 
Scripture, the children of light; for here he leaves the earth utterly behind him and 
speaks with no meaner beings than 
virgins and saints and patriarchs 
and apostles. Through all the scenes 
amid which he passes he is permitted 
to gaze for one instant on the supreme glory 
of God, the Trinity in Unity. Higher than 
that the wings of poetry cannot ascend, and 
they are melted and sink down in intense 
gloom. The object is to hold up before men 
the purity of God’s moral government, to 
arouse them to a sense of the mystery of 
their state, to point them to the beauty of 
the Christian temper, to teach them the ful- 
ness of the grace of God. to bring the human 
soul to a conception of the possibility of ris- 
ing, step by step, into a jov not unimagina- ble by men, and yet of a liigher order than 
the ideal of earth. His subject iis not so 
much the state of souls after death, about 
which Dante knew' just as much and just as 
little as you or I, because he knew just as 
much and just as little as has been revealed 
to us bv God. He does not mean to describe 
a kind of hell in which all mankind has 
ceased to believe as a reality, but behind 
this he means to give the full verity of a 
moral hell. His subject is not so much the 
state of souls after death, as that man is 
rendering himself liable by the exercise of 
free will to the rewards and punishments of 
justice. It is solely by realizing such truths 
that any one of us can attain the ideal which 
Dante wanted to picture forth before us, and 
help us to attain—the ideal of one, who in 
boyhood, is gentle, and obedient, and mod- 
est. in youth is temperate, resolute and loyal 
in ripe years is prudent, just and generous*, and who in age has attained to calm wisdom 
and to perfect peace in God.” 
Rev. Dr. Brooks did not make any remarks 
as was expected, owing to the lateness of the 
hour. 
__ 
Samaritan Association. 
The ladies of this association will hold a 
fair, entertainment and promenade concert 
Thursday and Friday. They have been un- 
tiring in their efforts to make this a success. 
Many fancy articles will be on sale and there 
will be a trade table, where can be found 
everything in the trade line. The loan exhi- 
bition will present many beautiful things, 
while the post office, Japanese, flower and 
candy booths will be presided over by at- 
tractive young ladies. The entertainment 
will be given by some of our best talent, to 
consist of Miss Brown, Mrs. Morrison, 
Messrs. Shaw and Thurston. Mrs. Young 
will give a solo,MisslAnnie Willey willlrender 
a piano solo, and the Banjo Quartette will 
give some of their selections. The entertain- 
ment will conclude with the “Singing Sun- 
flower” which in itself is a novelty and very 
unique. This organization is well worth the 
public notice and a large house is sure to 
greet them. Friday evening a promenade 
concert will be given. Order of dances are 
very attractive, being presented to the asso- 
ciation with the compliments of the Boston 
anrl Pnrt.ln.ml Plntliinsr Pn. 
All Souls Day. 
Yesterday was All Souls Day, a festival 
observed only in the Roman communion, 
the Anglican church having rejected the 
doctrine and theory on which it was institu- 
ted, viz., that by prayers and alms giving to 
alleviate the sufferings of souls in purgatory 
or slieol. This was first instituted in the 
monastery of Clugny, and in some parts of 
England the custom is kept up by children 
going about singing a sort of carol, and solic- 
iting small contributions. 
Board of Health. 
At a meeting of the Board of Health yes- 
*rday afternoon it was voted to place an 
officer on the Grand Trunk trains, who will 
;o out as far as Danville Junction and ex- 
imine all passengers and baggage coming 
from Montreal, using a system of checks to 
prevent persons getting through without 
nspection. 
In Memoriam. 
Headquarters Thatcher Post, No. Ill, 
Department of Maine, G. A. K. [ 
November 2, 1885. ) 
Wliereas: Since our last meeting the sad news 
las reached us of the sudden death of Gen. Geo. 
B. McClellan, the first Commander of the Army of 
lie Potomac, identified with ;the organization of 
hat army, and the formation of civilians into sol- 
liers. there can be scarcely oue of our members, 
whether under his immediate command or not, 
lut in some way was Influenced by him to be a 
letter soldier. Certainly no member of that army 
•an ever forget the love and enthusiasm with 
which all soldiers rushed to the color line, at the 
nagic words, "Little Mae’s coming." In common 
with all. we lament the loss of our late comrade 
ly death; amt therefore. 
Unsolved, That Hi the death of (ten. Geo. 15. Mc- 
Clellan. the nation lias lost a great soldier, a true 
latrtot and a good citizen, and one to be eepecial- 
y remembered as the soldiers’ friend. 
Unsolved. That the picture of Gen. McClellan in 
lie possession of the Post be properly draped in 
:xpression of our respect and remembrance. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
LADIES’ orchestra. 
An orchestra, composed of Portland young 
ladies, under the management of Mr. D. If. 
Young, with Mr. Frank L. Collins as musi- 
cal conductor, are making fine progress. They 
have sixteen members, with nearly all the 
principal orchestral instruments, making It 
one of the largest and best ladies’ orchestras 
in New England. They will soon give a con- 
cert for the Young Men s Christian Associa- 
tion. 
NOTES. 
Joe Wheelock will play this winter under 
Bidwell’s management, on the southern cir- 
CUWednesday afternoon and evening the 
Hungarian Gypsey Band, with Farenz, solo- 
ist, and Miss Dunlap, reader, will appear in 
the Stockbridge course. 
Miss Ida Mulle will try “Dimples,” the 
new piece written for her by Mr. Howard P. 
Taylor, in New England week after next. 
Her company Includes Messrs. It. J. Brooke, 
Harry Vaughan, Edward Powell, Edward 
Garvin, John D. Atwell and 11. J. Ramsay, 
Misses Eugenia Carr and Renie Wellington. 
Manager Abbey denies the truth of the 
statement that Mine. Gerster is not to come 
to America this season. Ho says: “She has 
been ill, and her departure has been delayed 
therefore, for a few weeks, but she will posi- 
tively sail next month, and sing in concerts 
under my management.” 
The Wiley-Golden company, which plays 
in Portland Nov. 11-12, under Col. Robert 
Fllkins’ management, playmg Mr. William 
Gill’s new piece, called “Chestnuts, includes 
Misses Dora Wiley, Marie Stuart, Florrie 
Bate, Genrgic Knowlton and Mamie Dean, 
Messrs. Richard Golden, James Gilbert,Da- 
vid Longworth, James Mackie, Angus Cam- 
eron, Clinton Colby and Jolm Burnett. New 
scenerv has been painted for the piece by 
Voegtfin, and the music has been composed 
and arranged by Mr. Jesse Williams. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Portland—Henry M. Paysou to Win. H. Green, 
Alvin Jordan and Aug. D. Smith, land and build- 
ings. $1. 
Cape Elizabeth—Chas. P. Brackett and others to 
Win. Brackett land $1 and other consideration. 
SUBURBAN NOTES. 
BOWERY BEACH. 
Tlie first snow of the season fell Saturday, Oct. 
30th, and for two or three hours In the morning 
the storm was quite severe. Last year the first 
snow storm occurred Oct. 16tli. Saturday night 
the mercury fell to 28°, and ice formed in pails 
and other small vessels exposed to the open air, 
nearly an incli in thickness. 
The schooner Catalina of Portland, chartered 
this fall for the herring fishery, by Mr. Frank 
Wheeler of this place, arrived at Cape Cove from 
Gloucester last Tuesday night, and fay at anchor 
here through the late severe storm. Capt. Wheel- 
er reports that while the vessel was lying in Glou- 
cester she was boarded by robbers, who cut bis 
(Wheeler's) pocket out, containing some $150, bis 
own and the owners’ money, received from tire 
sale of the fall eatcli of herring. We understand 
tlie crew bad received their share of the earnings 
prior to tlie loss. 
MARRIACES. 
In Farmingdale, Oct. 24, N. F. Trott of Rich- 
mond and Miss Etta A. McCansland of Farming- 
dale. 
In Bremen, Oct. 18, Edward Simmons and Mrs. 
Annie Nash. 
In Damariscotta, Oct. 24. Zenas A Bryant and 
Miss Mary 0. Taylor, both of Bristol. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Nov. 2. Ellen Laura, daughter of 
the late Thomas Little of Windham and widow of 
the late Samuel R. Fernald of this city, aged OG 
years 0 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] In this city. Nov. 2, Mrs. Catharine Devine King 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] In Yarmonthville, Nov. 2, Mrs. Joann L., widow 
of the late Joseph Titcomb, aged 76 years 0 
months 22 days. 
[Services on Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’clk 
at her late residence. Burial at Palmyra. 
In Cambridgeport, Mass.. Nov. 1, Mrs. B. 1'. 
True. 
[Funeral at her late residence, Yarmouth, this 
Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 
The funeral service of the late Mrs. Louis 
Stebbins will take place this afternoon at 2 
o’clock at her late residence, No. 12|Trowbridge 
Place. 
The funeral of Isaac Hadsger will take place 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock, from No. 69 Washing- 
ton street. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Man- 
drake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries and 
other well known and valuable vegetable reme- 
dies. The combination, proportion and prepara- tion are peculiar to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, giving it 
curative power not possessed by other medicines. 
It effects remarkable cures where others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all 
Humors, Dyspepsia, Billiousness, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Oeneral Debility, Catarrh, Rheuma- 
tism, Kidney and Liver Complaints. Itovercomes 
that extreme tired feeling, and build up the whole 
system. Now is the time to take it. 
Hood’s Sarspaarilla 
Has met unparalelled success at home. Such lias 
become its popularity in Lowell, Mass., where itis 
made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it at 
the same time. The same wonderful success is 
extending all over the country. Its positive merit 
makes new friends daily. Try it. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the only medicine of which^an truly be said. 
“100 Doses One Dollar,” which is an unanswera- 
ble argument as to its positive strength and real 
economy. No other medicine purifies the blood, 
tones the digestive organs, invigorates the liver, 
stimulates the kidneys, sharpens the appetite or 
tones the whole system like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Sold by all druggists. 91; six for 9G. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
oetC d&wnrmtf 
iXEH ADVEHTISEMKIUTS. 
Iii Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for tlie County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. November 2d, A. D. 1886. 
In case of FRANCIS E. ARCHER,Insolvent Deb- 
tor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the second day of November, A. D. 1885, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge 
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
FRANCIS E. ARCHER, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
said Debtor which petition was filed on the 
second day of November, A. D. 1886, to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvencv to be holden at Probate Court Room, in 
said Portland, on the sixteenth day of November, 
A. D. 1885, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. It. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
H0V3&1Q 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Proposals for Granite Paving Blocks. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned until Nov. 10,1885, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for furnishing the City of Portland with ten 
thousand square yards of granite paving blocks of 
the following dimensions, viz: Length 8 to 10 
inches, width 3Vi to 4Va inches, depth 7 to 0 inch- 
es. Said blocks to be delivered during the Win- 
ter or early Spring, either by water conveyance or 
by cars on either side of the city, as may bq re- 
quired by the Committee on Streets. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids. 
Proposals to be addressed to, and any further 
information may be obtained from 
JOHN S. RUSSELL, 
Chairman of Committee on Streets, 
novSdtd No. 18, City-Building. 
FRANKLIN C, PAYSON, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. M ATTSTTU. 
nov3 
_ 
dim 
K. of P. 
A FULL attendance of Longfellow Lodge, No. 43, is requested WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
Nov. 4tli, as business of iinportance will come be- 
fore the Lodge. STEPHEN MARSH, 
nov3d2t _K. of R. and S. 
B. M. REDLON, 
CARPENTER, 
499 FORE STREET, 
n0v3dlw* Opposite Delano’s Iff ill. 
m. c. M. A. 
A STATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held in the Li- 
brary Room. Mechanic Building, on THURSDAY 
EVENING, Nov. 5th, at 7.30 o’clock. 
nov3d3t R. B. SWIFT, Secretary. 
WANTED—All his friends to know that Mr. Roy B. Carpenter, having recovered from his 
recent illness, can be found at his old place, with 
R. ARMSTRONG, Hair Dresser, 186 Federal St., 
where he will be pleased to serve all his old 
friends, and any new ones who will favor him with 
a c ll.3-1 
WANTED—A capable girl, to do general housework, in a small family; references 
required. Inquire at No. 766 CONGRESS ST., 
mornings._3-1 
TO BE LKT-Two pleasant rooms, on Con- gress street, between High and Park streets; 
adapted to two young men. Address “A.,” this 
office. 3-1 
WANTED—A situation as housekeeper by a voung lady, thoroughly experienced; city 
preferred; best of references. Call at 41 TURN- 
ER ST. 3-1 
WANTED—Position as head bookkeeper in a wholesale house, fifteen years experience, 
best of reference. Address, 1). P. PERKINS, 
Portland, Me. 3-1 
TO LET-A large furnished front room, also several small rooms furnished at one dollar 
per week, board if wanted, at 57 SPRING St. 3-1 
WANTED-Parrots, gray or green to buy. A reasonable price will be paid by the proori- 
etorlof the PORTLAND BIRD STORE. 3.1 
NEW ADVEBTINEWENTg. 
$5,000 WORTH OF 85 CENT AND SUO 
Colored Dress Goods 
TO BE HOLD AT 62 1-2 CENTS PER YARD. 
We offer the ladies of Portland the best value in 
French Dress Goods we have ever shown. We have 
marked down every piece of 85 cent and $1.00 Plain 
Dress Goods in stock to 62 1-2 cents per yard. The 
first of the season we bought the best value to be 
found to sell at 85 cents and $I.OO, but rough mate- 
rials have taken the place of plain goods, therefore 
the sacrifice. This includes Drap D’alma, Electoral 
Cloth, Baretz, Cashmeres, Serges, Cashmere 
Long and Cut Cashmere. 
Rl N ES BROTH ERS. 
no3 dlt 
NOTICE. 
Our Annual Opening of Art Needlework will 
commence Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 2 n. m., and 
continue during the present week. Show 
rooms up one flight, directly over our store. 
W A L L P A P E R S . 
NEW DESIGNS FOR. 1886. 
We are now receiving tlie New Goods for next year, 
in all grades of paper. Fine papers at greatly reduc- 
ed prices. Competent paper Hangers supplied. 
LORINC, SHORT & HARMON, 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE, 
oc24 _tl4vt 
Black Silk 
SALE. 
4 4411! ommifilTY! 
TURNER BROS 
Offer To-Day 
One Thousand Yards of the 
$2.00 number of the Famous 
Gurnet Silk at the unprece- 
dented price of 
9i.ou per yci. 
The sale will be for <?ash 
and continue but a short time. 
488 & 490 Congress St. 
OC29__<1» 
READ. 
COE, 
THE’ 
HATTER, 
has made special arrangements 
with all the leading New York and 
Boston hat manufacturers to 
make his specialties, and will take 
orders for single hats, in Silk, Stiff 
or .Soft, and guarantee satisfac- 
tion and superior workmanship 
without extra charge. 
197 MIDDLE STREET 
ocl7 codtf 
BLANKETS. 
WE OFFER MONDAY: 
1 Case All Wool White Blankets, 104, 
AT $4.00. 
1 Case All Wool White Blankets, 114, 
AT $5.00. 
1 Case All Wool White Blankets, 124, 
AT $6.50. 
MILLETT& LITTLE. 
nov‘2 (13t 
U. C.THIS. 
Imported Scotch Cups 50c 
Good Driving Gloves 50c 
Horse Blankets ... 70c 
Lap Robes, wool, $1.75 
Boys’Fcie Caps, 75c 
Boys’ Wool Hats ... 40c 
Mien’s Stylish Hats 50c 
and all other goods in same pro- 
portion for a few days. Read our 
other advertisements. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
oc31_eodtf 
new style piano fortes 
Piano Fortes of the very best make, the Mallet 
& Davis new style upright piano, Steinway & Son 
Parlor Grand; also organs of several styles and 
makes. Piano stools and covers. Tuning and re- 
pairing done at short notice. \VM. P. HASTINGS, 
114V3 Exchange St., Portland. oct20dtf 
Gentlemen’s 
Cordovan Balmorals. Gents’Waukennhaust Balmorals 
Gents’ Hand-Sewed, Custom Mad i, Morocco Leg 
Double Sole Calf Boots, all widths, sizes and half sires. 
BROWN, theShoe Dealer. 
CONTINUED SALE 
—OF— 
Gents’ Hosiery. 
We offer to-day another case 
of 
Gent's Half Hose, 
All Wool, Double Heels and 
Toes, at 
29 CENTS. 
These goods are worth to- 
day 50 cents per pair. 
ILLETT& LITTLE. 
tl3t 
WOULD YOU BUY 
THE BEST 
PIANO? 
CALL AT THE OLD STAND AND 
SEE THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AND 
COVERS. 
[ Some Rare Bargains still remain. Tuning and re- 
pairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston, 
S Free Street Block, ■ Portland. 
ia»12 dtf 
WELCOME. 
Best 5 Cent Cigar in 
the market. 
—WHOLESALE BY— 
C.A. WESTOMCO., 
45 FREE STREET. 
0C24 cod 1 ill 
CMS. H. O'BRIOH. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specially, at Lowest Market prices. 
322 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Brown’s TVliarf, Portland, Me. 
ORDERS RECEIVED bT~TELEPHONE NO. 644 
mvl3 dBm 
RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
For sale, at a bargain and on reasonable terms 
THE NEWS-TIMES, 
a four-page, twenty-four column, daily newspaper 
with double sheet on Saturdays and 
THE SOUTH JERSEY TIMES, 
an eiglit-page, forty-eight <■ damn, weekly new s 
paper—both papers now lie. ig published in the 
town ot Vineland, N. J.—together with the Power 
dob Office and Heal Estate. Vineland offers in- 
ducements as one of the most healthful and pro- 
gressive towns in the Middle Atlantc States. 
For further particulars, address 
THEOS. FRENCH, 
oct29 Box 453, Vineland, IV. J. dlw 
ALL IN. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER, 
can now show all the Standard 
Winter Styles, in Nobby Stiff and 
Soft Hats. Hafts of New Goods 
coming to-day, 
107 MIDDLE STREET. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Crnin and English Grain Waterproof Balmorals, widths 
B, C, D, E and F. Gents' Fall and Winter Boots. 
Youths'. Boys' and Men's Kip Boots. Sign of Gold 
Boot. 
BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 
furniture._ 
MORE ROOM! 
(Inr Business Demands It! 
Our Customers Demand It! 
Aid Oir Shippers SayThoy list 
Have lore Room, 
AND SO SAY WE ALL OF US. 
COMMENCING BUSINESS 
In Portland on the 11th of May, 1885, 
as a branch of the 
GREAT NASSAU HALL 
FURNITURE AND 
CARPET STURE, 
No. 827 WASHINGTON ST., 
BOSTON, MASS., 
On one floor 100x47 feet, our success has been so 
great that to-day we occupy 3 floors 100x47 feet, 
and yet the demand for More Hoorn is every day 
becoming more imperative. This great growth is 
due to the quality of goods we carry; to the great 
variety we always have to select from; to our on- 
ly one way we have of doing business, which is to 
use the child who is sent to order, but knows noth- 
ing about the value of goods, or to use the cus- 
tomer who orders through the mail and never sees 
the goods until they are delivered, just the same 
as we do the lady or gentleman who calls and se- 
lects. Again, we are in hourly communication by 
telegraph with the Boston House, ordering goods 
every day for customers who describe sonic par- 
ticular article we may not have in stock, or in oth- 
er words: Giving every customer the opportunity 
to select from two of the largest stocks of well se- 
lected goods in tills country, paying their faro to 
Boston when we cannot suit them here. Again, 
we Deliver goods, Freight prepaid, wherever 
there is a depot, anywhere In New England. 
We have made up our minds to have More 
Boom, and we must remove the most of the pres- 
ent stock; there is only one way to do it, and that 
is to sell the goods at cost of production and hand- 
ling. Consequently this sale must be for cash, or 
nearly so, as the time given must not exceed three months; that is, part cash at time of purchase, 
and the balance in 3 equal payments, running 
over two or three months, excepting when the 
amounts are very large, when more credit will be 
fiveii, but having marked the goods at this low gure we wisli it understood that the sale shall he 
as nearly cash as possible. Commencing in our 
Carpet Department, 
ME Mil ALL OFFER 
Lot No. 1, pure all-wool carpet, 62 l-2c 
Lot No. 2, “ “ “ 65 
Not No. 3, “ “extra super,67 1-2 
Lot No. 4, “ “ “ 75 
Lot No. 5, “ “ “ SO 
In these lots there are 47 patterns to select 
from, and over 10,000 yards in the building. 
Please do not write for samples, as we shall not 
cut any at this sale. Please give a description of 
what you would like, and whether for Chamber, 
Sitting Boom, Dining Boom or Parlor, and we are 
satisfied we can suit you. 
Tapestry Brussels Carpet. 
Lot No. 1, fairly good Tapestry, 65 
Lot No. 2, “ “ “ 67 1-2 
Lot No. 3, “ “ 70 
Lot No. 4, prime “ 75 
Lot No. 5, extra “ 80 
Lot No. 6, best in this country, 00 
In these lots we have over CO different patterns 
and an enormous stock; you can rely in every in- 
stance on the goods being Just as represented. 
Body Brussels Carpets 05c to $1.25 
Velvet Carpets 07 1-2 to 1.50 
Cotton Carpets 30c, upwards 
Cotton and Wool Carpets 37 1-2 to 45c 
Positively these are the greatest Carpet Bar- 
gains we have had to offer. 
Chamber Set Dep’t. 
W alnut Wood Top Set at $31.50 
Cherry “ “ “ “ 30.50 
Pine “ “ “ “ 18.00 
Ash “ “ “ “ 25.00 
Walnut Marble Top Set at 36.40 
Cherry “ “ “ “ 43.75 
and sets under aud above these prices, running up 
to $200.00 per set. A splendid assortment, but 
must be sold before we make the change. 
Farlor suit Dep t. 
Lot No. 1, Hair Cloth Parlor Suit $34.00 
Lot No. 2, “ “ « 37.50 
Lot No. 3, “ “ “ 43.00 
Lot No. 4, Mohair Plush “ 47.50 
Lot No. 5, “ “ 55.00 
Lot No. 6, “ “ 07.50 
Lot No. 7, Crushed Plush “ 115.00 
Lot No. 8, Silk Plush “ 81.00 
Now in tliis Department we want to say to all 
tile readers of the Portland Press : The assort- 
ment is grand, the goods are good, the styles are 
the latest, and If 600 subscribers were to send 
600 orders for a parlor suit each, either Haircloth, 
Ramie, Embossed Mohair Plush, Crushed Mohair 
Plush. Plain Mohair Plush, or Silk Plushes, we 
firmly believe that 499 would be entirely satisfied 
with the trade. We manufacture the suits, we 
know the cost, and we know that no dealer, un- 
less manufacturing his own goods, can give you such value as this tor the money; neither could 
we always ;'these prices are only for this sale, and 
will not be repeated. This sale will last until our 
arrangements are all completed. 
PARLOR STOVE & RANGE DEP’T. 
In this Dep’t we are confident 
we tabi^the lead in Mew England, 
and have marked down the price 
just the same as in other depart- 
ments. We have Parlor Stoves 
from $3.85 to $34.75; former 
prices were $4.00 to $40.00. 
We have all the popular makes, 17 different 
kinds and styles, and we will write a guarantee, 
when reuulred, for each and every one. We know 
the stoves; we are not trying to palm off any new 
ideas. We sell what we know will give satisfac- 
tion, and our prices throughout this sale precludes the possibility of competition. 
RANGES. 
In this Dep't we liave the New Byron, Our 
Choice, Final National, Violn, Kirby, Un- 
ion, Nn„ini, Grovcluud, ifualier, and tile 
famous JVcw Tariff. Write for cuts of Parlor 
Stoves, and Ranges, and when ordering, be sure 
and send height of hole in wall from the floor. A 
good Range with all the ware, pipe and zinc, and 
picture, delivered freight paid to any town where 
there is a depot, for Just $15.00. 
Students’ Rockers and Chairs, Easy 
Chairs, of every description. Lounges 
$4.25 to $55.00. Hat Trees. Enorm- 
ous assortment of Parlor Tables, Wood 
Top, Marble Top, Plush and Cloth Tops. 
A prime solid W alnut Marble Top Table, 
20x28 marble, for $5.10. Sideboards, 
Chiffoniers. Window Shades, all kinds 
of colorings, 50c and upward. And eve- 
rything necessary to furnish a house 
from cellar to attic. Write for cuts and 
price list of MANTEL BEDS. Don’t 
fail to see the CASCO BED LRUNQE, at 
DONNELL BUILDING, 
PmiUMIMSIs., 
Portland, 
WRITE FOR CONTRACT SYSTEM. 
B. A. Atkinson 
&CO. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 
1 0ct28 dtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
FURNITURE 
BY AUCTION. 
The Stock of A. EVANS & SON, 74 
Union Street, 
On FBIDAY, Nov. 6th, at 10 a. m. and 2Va p. m., 
consisting of Parlor Suits In Plush. Spun Silk and 
Hair Cloth, Easy Chairs, Lounges, Marble lop and 
Library Tables, Book Cases and Secretaries Hall 
Stands, Ash uml Painted Chamber Sets, Ward- 
robes, Office and Dining Chairs, Folding Chairs, 
Mirrors, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Spring Beds, 
Cribs, &c., &c. Every article will be sold without 
reserve, as Messrs. Evans & Son are about leaving 
the state. 
F. 0. BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers. 
nov«t __<14t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
marl 4 dtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS!. 
NOTICE. 
THE stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow Boat Company are hereby notified that tlieir 
annual meeting will be held at office No. 3 Central 
Wharf, Portland, on TtJES DAY the tenth day of 
November, inst.. at 2 o’clock in the afternoon to 
act on the following articles: 1st, to choose aMod- 
crator; 2d, to hear and act on the report of the 
Treasurer: 3rd, to choose Directors for the ensu- 
ing year; 4th, to act on any other business that 
may properly come ™°£V*?D TOBBKY, ^ 
Portland, November 2,1885. novZdtd 
j: 
Ou and after November 1st, 1885, 
our prices will be for 
CABINETS $5.50 PER 00Z. 
PANELS $6.00 PER 00Z. 
All persons wishing work made at present rates, 
should call In now, as after the above date the 
prices will positively be as here mentioned. 
We would also call tile attention of the public to 
our CLUB KATES, by which families with 
tlieir friends, by a little exertion in getting a num- 
ber to set, can then contract for. and secure the 
advantage of SPECIAL PKICES for tlieir 
portraits. We assert that we make no difference 
whatever between the QUALITY of such Con- 
tract or Club Photographs and our regular work, 
for which we receive more, but in all cases endeav- 
or to have it thoroughly FIRST-CLASS in ev- 
ery sense, and SATISFACTION GUARAN- 
TEED. For further particulars about the club 
photography, call on or address, for circulars, 
I 
has his own delivery team, aud 
will deliver all goods bought at 
his store free of charge, and at a 
moment’s notice. 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
THE CELEBRATED 
CUPEL FARM PORK 
Raised by P. Lane, Esq.. Leeds Centre, Me., 
Formerly sold by William A. Taylor, will be sold by us on and after 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER Sth. 
Morrill & Ross 
671 CONGRESS ST., 
no2 STATE ST. SQUARE. d3t 
C. L. S. C. 
HEADQUARTERS 
HOYT, FOGG & DOMAM’S, 
193 MIDDLE ST.^ PORTLAND, ME. 
All ll-c required hooks constantly on hand 
Circular's, Price IAst* and fall informa- 
tion concerning the €'. L. N. €'• C'ourne fai 
ninhed on application. sepl6d2m 
LUUK. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER, 
has now all the Fall Styles in 
Trunks and Bags. Zinc Trunks 
$1.75. 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
METAL PLACQIES AND PANELS 
— FOR — 
DECORATION. 
Something Jiew and Artistic. 
CYRUS IF DAVIS, 
610 CONGRESS STREET, octal eodtl 
School Boots at Cost 
for the purpose of assisting the hard 
working parents who find a diflleulty in 
obtaining good school Hoot cheap, I will 
hell the best quality of Children's Nehool 
Boots at prime eost for a short time. 
HI. Ci. PALMER. 
oct26 <ltt 
STOFiiOE. 
First-class storage for Flour, Fish, 
Cotton and other mereJiAiidiso in the 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
uelpts given. Otis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of insurance. Apply to 
.1. S. IMH'M ASS, Agent, 
jyllcllf No. *t)7 Commercial Street. 
